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Sirens to sound tonight

in memory of fallen

.lie blue and white flags at the
ntrance to Jerusalem this year

,.
;xe headed by three, different

Emblems, representing the
-•< ^.V^tate, the city- of Jerusalem and
f-

-:rj foreground) the dove of peace.
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fl^rov’t votes

S ailor death
i T.a

penalty
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By DAVID LANDAU
Post Diplomatic Correspondent

The cabinet decided yesterday to
mpower prosecutors to demand the
eath sentence for terrorists. By av ^lajority of seven to five, with one

Abstention (and four members ab-
sent abroad), and after a lengthy
•nd emotionally charged debate, the
ablnet endorsed Prime Minister
ifenahem Begin"a proposal to
ffect In regard to “terrorists who
-oznmit acta of Inhuman cruelty.*'

The premier but forward his
roposal in the wake of last week’s
error attack at Nahariya, where the

' Hix^ntL^ssailants smashed the skull of a^ V> m
-±r,2:*x our-year-old girl hostage. But

Because of the principle of non-
•etroactivityk the two terrorists cap-
ured alive after that raid will not be
table for the death penalty. It will

ly be applicable to cases that oc
in the future.

Justice Minister Shmuel Tamlr,
aaklng this point innews Interviews

fter the cabinet meeting, termed
esterday’s decision a removal of all

' ” 1 " :
': ‘z • tr̂ :»terference by the executive branch

VrrL«!Lsj;-- f.-’a the Judicial process.
enceforward, he explained, it

ould be up to the attorney-general

-ad the judge-advocate-general to
~5

' stride whether prosecutors would
3mand the death penalty In cases

' efore the civil and military courts
;• :

r
t respectively.

-litfL'The cabinet voted:

~Y: For — Begin, Tamlr, Landau,
.. aostak, Yadin. Ehrlich and Nlsaixn.

•
u
Against — Weisman. Sharon,

•f •
. buhatzelra, Katz and Hammer.

.
f r_ .

:
1 Abstained — Levy.
"There was speculation regarding
e likely outcome of the debate had
II the ministers been present,
oreign Minister Moshe Dayan Is'

i
'r

“
_ ..

nown to oppose capital punishment
' <- i’ ~

_
t terrorists, but the views of the

Jier three absentees were not

30W22.

Defence Minister Ezer Weisman
dd he would oppose the proposal

(Continued on page 2, eoL 7)

By JUDY SIEGEL
sad MXCHAL YUpELMAN
Jcnruamlem Beet Reporters

Memorial Day, during which
Israef wtQ remember its fallen of.
five wars, begins at 8pm. this even*
tog. Hie 34-hour period of mourning
will be followed, on Wednesday even-
ing. by the start of Independence
Day. The celebrations this year are
expected to be especially Joyful since
this year's anniversary Is the first
since Uw signing of the peace treaty
with Egypt. (Separate report— page
5)

At 8 p.m. tomorrow evening, a
siren will be sounded throughout the
country, marking the beginning of
Memorial Day. The public Is asked
to stand at attention to memory of
the fallen. The nation's flags will be
lowered and places of entertainment
will be closed.
The main ceremony marking the

onset of Memorial Day will be held
at the Western Wall in the presence
of President Yitzhak Navon and
Chief of Staff Rafael EJt&n. It will be
televised live.

In Te) Aviv, the opening ceremony
will take place In tbe Mann
Auditorium with the participation of
Defence Minister Ezer Weizman and
the mayor of Tel Aviv. Bhlomo
Lahat. The programme Is to Include
appearances by acton and singers
Edna Flldel, Ya'acov Ben-HerzI.
Dorlt Reuveai. the 8pring Flowers
Choir and the Army Chaplaincy
Choir.
At 8:30 p.m., at the completion of

the ceremony at the Western Wall,
Prime Minister Menahem Begin will
give his message to bereaved
families which will also be televised
live.

Memorial services will also take

place to all the country's towns and
army bases tonight and tomorrow
morning, and special prayers will be
held In synagogues.
At 10 tomorrow morning, Presi-

dent Navon will lead a remembrance
ceremony at the memorial pillar op-
posite Jerusalem’s Blnyenel
Ha'ooma, Mayor Teddy Kollek. city
councillors, schoolchildren and new
immigrants will also attend. Other
assemblies in the capital will take
place on the sites of Jerusalem
battles.

Prime Minister Begin will take
part in a memorial ceremony at the
Safad military cemetery tomorrow
at li a.m. At that hour, another siren
will be sounded throughout the coun-
try.

Later in the day, at 8 p.m., 2,000
youth movement members will
march to the memorial pillar in

Jerusalem for a ceremony to be held
shortly before the end of Memorial
Day.
Memorial Day turns Into

Independence Day at 0:45 p.m.
tomorrow, with the central beacon
lighting ceremony on top of Mount
Herzl In Jerusalem. A bereaved
father and 12 representatives of
long-time Israeli families will light

the beacons “for the glory of the
State of Israel."
The seven Prisoners of Zion who

were released from Soviet prisons In

the past few days will witness their
first Independence Day ceremony as
honoured guests of Knesset Speaker
Yitzhak Shamir.
Mayor Shlomo Lahat has called all

owners of business and entertain-

ment centres to close their es-

tablishments on Memorial Day eve
In respect for the memory of the
fallen.

Ashdod due to sail

Suez Canal today

* 21 :

- - "f. ."1:

Teak in sharav

redicted for today
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Err DAGAN. — The sharav 1s ex-

acted to break this aftemopn, with

mperatures dropping and humid!-
increasing.
The decline 'in temperatures will

ontinue tomorrow, and on
[dependence Day temperatures
lould be normal for this season, ac-

irdtog to the weatherman.
Based on the 30-year average for

ds time of year, temperatures on
dependence Day are expected to

e: Tel Aviv — 23 degrees;
•rusalem — 20 degrees; Haifa —
andBeersheba — 25.

Yesterday temperatures
gistered at noonwere ; Tel Aviv —
degrees: Haifa —

.
34; Jerusalem

29; Beersheba — SB; and Eilat —

Jerusalem Post Staff

and Agencies

THE RED SEA. — The Ashdod,
which today Is due to become the
first Israeli ship to pass through the
Suez Canal, last night docked at Port
Tawflk at the southern entrance of
the waterway. When the ship earlier
entered Egypt's territorial waters it

was warmly greeted over the radio
by Alexandria Port. In accordance
with International navigation
custom. Captain Yitzhak Kotkln
rais£a the r&ypuun flag as welt as
the Israeli colours.

The 4,500-ton23m freighter was in-

formed by Alexandria that It could
continue on course to the southern
end of the canal. It also received the
Morse message, "Welcome to
Egypt. We are eagerly expecting
you. Shalom, ahalom, Shalom."
Last night the Ashdod was steam-

ing full speed ahead to reach Fort
Tawfik in time to Join this morning's
north-bound convoy which is due to

sail at seven o’clock. The ship will be
the last vessel in the 35-ship convoy
and will be followed by canal patrol

launches as part of tight security
precautions. The vessel Is bound for
the port of Ashdod to take on cargo
for Europe.

The Ashdod had wanted to use the
canal even before the recent ex-
change of documents ratifying the
peace agreement and ending the
state of war between Israel and
Egypt; but Cairo objected, ap-
parently because the shipwas curry-
ing cargo from South Africa. The
fre'ghter unloaded its cargo In Bilal.
Under the 1888 Constantinople

Convention which governs naviga-
tion to the canal, all countries except
for those at war with Egypt are en-
titled to send their vessels through
the waterway.

In Ismalliya, Suez Canal Authority
chairman Maahour Ahmed Maahour
said yesterday that the freighter's

passage would he normal, “like any
other ship using the canal." The
transit fee of close to 310,000 has
already been forwarded by a Greek
agent to an Egyptian company In

Pori Said,

Joint Sinai commission holds

first meeting with 'good will*
Jerusalem Post Staff

and Agencies

TASA. — Israeli and Egyptian of-

ficers met yesterday In Sinai for the

first session of a joint commission
that will oversee Israel's phased
withdrawal from the peninsula dur-

ing the next three years.
Following the meeting, which

lasted about two hours, the two sides

Issued a Joint communique which
said they had agreed "to make every
effort to solve all problems which
might arise in the spirit of good will

and understanding." The com-
mission's first task is to prepare the

transfer of El-Arish to Egypt on May
26. and a visit by an Egyptian delega-

tion was scheduled for May 6.

Meanwhile, residents of Y&mlt and
Sharm e-Shelkh demonstrated to

protest the government’s policy

towards them. Y&mit settlers block-

ed the road leading Into the town with

tractors and farm wagons, and the

Sharm e-Shelkh demonstrators
blockaded offices of the local
developnent authority to protest

what they claimed was the failure of

government officials to confer with

them on the 'details of the
withdrawal.
The Tasa meeting, which was

mostly ceremonial, was chaired

jointly by Tat-Ahif Dov Sion and
Brigadier-General Self e-Dto Shansi

of Egypt, and attended by 14 other of-

Celebrate Independence Day
to

. . Mignianl Shoes
10% holiday discount by

"

Alexander Shoes «">“> «• »»•>

Mignianl Shoes shops:

Tel Aviv, 138 Rehov Dlzengoff

Ramat Gan, 18 Rehov Bialik

and shortly to Netanya, .8 Rehov Herzl

Factory: Tel Aviv, 18 Rehov Levanda

fleers from each side.

“I hope that the joint cooperation

and good coordination to our com-
mission will (lead) to the best Im-
plementation of the withdrawal ac-

cording to this treaty," Shanaf told

newsmen before the meeting.
Sion noted that the Israelis were

unhappy with the term
"withdrawal." "Nobody Is pushing
us." he explained. "We are handing
back property tolls owner of our own
will and free derision to return for

our neighbour's recognition of our
rights to exist in peace as a sovereign
state."
He added that he was pleased that

the two sides were meeting without
intermediaries. "For the first time,
we are going to try to solve our
problems by ourselves, without hav-
ing recourse to a third party," Sion

said.

In addition to the details of retur-

ning El-Arish, the commission's 11

subcommittees will draw up the In-

terim Stool lines, and the final boun-
dary. They will also determine the
transfer of civilian and military in-

stallations, utilities, flight lanes,

border crossings and other topics in-

cluding the limitation of forces and
administration of civilian affairs.

The chief coordinator of UN peace-
keeping operations. Gen. Enslo
Siilasvuo, arrived last night In Cairo,

for talks, presumed to focus on the
redeployment of UN troops in Sinai.

The Finnish officer flew to Egypt
from Jerusalem, where he was brief-

ed on the phased redeployment Of

Israel's troops to tbe peninsula.
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POP IN!
While cooling your heels

at Ben Gurion Airport

take steps to keep in

touch with Israel, fifty-

two times a year. How?

By reading The Jerusalem

Post Weekly International

Edition.

Pop into one of the two

Bronfman Bookshops in

the Duty Free Lounge and

subscribe on the spot.

Have a good journey.

Shalom,

WELCOME HOME. — Five Prisoners of Zion, recently released by
the Soviets, were given an emotional welcome to Israel yesterday on
their arrival at Ben-Gurion Airport. Public figures Joined to the
event which ended a nine-year separation from ibelr families.

tRetamim Israeli)

Emotional welcome for

ex-Prisoners of Zion
By SARAH HONIG

Jerusalem Post Reporter
TEL AVIV. — “The struggle for
Soviet Jewry must continue as it has
been waged thus far. There must be
no let up and no 'gestures' to the
Russians." former Prisoner of Zion
Ze'ev (Wolf) Zalm&naon told The
Jervjmtrm Post soon after be and
four other released prisoners arrived
yesterday at Ben-Gurion Airport to
on emotional welcome.
With him were Boris Penson, Arye

(Leibl Khnokh. HIHeI Butman and
Anatoly Altman. AH participated to
the 1970 Leningrad plot to steal a
Soviet plane and fly with it to
freedom. On hand to greet them were
Prime Minister Menahem Begin, Ab-
sorption Minister David Levy.
Knesset members and many public
figures.

Tearful reunions after nine-year
separations from close family
members took place. Butman could
not part from his youngest daughter.
Gen la. who was bom in Israel and
whom he saw for the first time last

night. As he lifted her in his arms, be
hugged his elder child. Lillie. Khnokh
was re-introduced to a son, Yigal.
whom he saw last when he was only a
few months old.
The five looked gaunt and weary.

Their heads were shaved, their
clothes Ill-fitting. Wives and
relatives said they were shocked at
the appearance of some. Butmanand
Khnokh, for example, who were
heavy-set before their Imprison-
ment. were extremely thin.

Organizers soon lost control of the
welcoming ceremony in which
speeches were to be delivered.
Relatives and newsmen alike crowd-
ed around the tsr-ildcred, disorien-
tated and tearful new citizens of
Israel.

Begin told the new arrivals that
U.S. President Jimmy Carter had
personally promised him to help
release all the other remaining
Prisoners of Zion.
When the prisoners emerged from

the plane, Begin turned to nine-year-
old Yigal Khnokh and told him: "You
see, I promised you that your daddy
would soon be here, and here he is."

Yigal had asked the four questions at
the Begin family seder on Pesaah.
Jewish Agency chairman Arye

Dulzln vowed to continue the
struggle for Soviet Jewry until the

Fires threaten
r

Mount Carmel
By YA'ACOV FRIEDLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Thousands of pine and
oak trees, many of them to natural
forests, have been destroyed by a
series of sharav fires that swept the
woods during the past two days.
A big fire on Mount Carmel yester-

day threatened homes to the Danya
quarter, with residents joining the
Haifa Fire Brigade to the desperate
but eventually successful battle to

save their homes.
Tat-Aluf (res.) Mordechal Ben-

Porath, acting director of the JNF
forestry department, told The
Jerusalem Poet that all the fires

were caused by careless discarding
of cigarette butts, exhaust sparks
and picnic fires not properly ex-

tinguished

.

In addition to yesterday's raging
blaze on Mount Carmel — which
turned the green mountainside of

lush pine trees and thick un-
dergrowth into a surrealistic waste
of scorched tree trunks -*• pines and
oaks in the Nlr Etzion wood near
Atlit went tip to flames. Thousands of

trees were burned cm Mount Gllboa
and in the nearby Balfour Forest
east of Kibbutz MIzra. Eucalyptus
trees were burned near Kibbutz Gan
.Shmuel,
On Saturday, 120 dunams of

ndtur&l pines were burned In the Ben
Shemen forest, and some 300
dunams of natural bush and brush in

the wadi Ma’arot nature reserve

north of Hebron Ya'acov were burn-
ed during Saturday night.

Besides the fire along the Danya
Quarter (Hod Hacarmel) — which
made It touch-and-go for The Post's
reporter whether or not to evacuate
his home on Mount Carmel — the

brigade dealt with nearly 30 more
blazes.

In common with other
newspapers. The Jerusalem Post

will not appear tomorrow. May Day,
or on Wednesday, Independence
Day. The next issue will appear on
Thursday, May 3.

last refusenik La allowed out. and the
chairman of the Freed Prisoners of
Zion Organization. Yehezkel
Pulerevich. noted that there are
many still behind barbed wire to the
USSR. Levy handed each newcomer
their immigrant cards.
The prisoners mentioned their

friends still In Soviet captivity, es-
pecially Yosef Medelerich, the only
remaining Jewish Leningrad trial

defendant. Zalmanson said that his

prison conditions are doubly worse
because Mendelevich is an observant
Jew.
Reacting to news of pressure upon

the Jewish organizations to lower the
tone of the struggle for Soviet Jewry,
in return for the Soviet release of
seven Prisoners of Zion to s matter of
a few days. Zalmanson told The Post
that “the manner of the struggle for

Soviet Jewry must not change. We
succeeded this way and must con-
tinue In the same fashion.”
Zalmanson spoke a fluent, if hesi-

tant Hebrew, which he acquired dur-
ing nine years of hard labour in
Soviet camps. He described bow
friends smuggled Hebrew texts Into
the camps and how clandestine ul-

psnira had been set up. Later tbe
prisoners even learned English.
Zalmanson told The Post he knew

nothing of his impending release. On
April 14 he was told to pack up and
was taken to another prison and then
to Riga where he was Informed that
he is being freed on direct orders
from Soviet President Leonid
Brezhnev.
"I am happy. Xam among my own

(Continued on page X, coL 4)

Begin: There is

no Green Line
By MASK SEGAL

Post Political Correspondent

TEL AVIV, — Prime Minister
Menahem Begin last night spell-

ed out a hard-line -government
policy on the settlement of Judea
and Samaria. Begin strongly
took issue with U.S. Secretary of
State Cyrus Vance's assertion
that such settlements were Il-

legal and an obstacle to peace.

Addressing a Hcrut Central Com-
mittee debate on settlement policy.
Begin sought to placate his right-
wing erltlcs in Herat, the Nations)
Religious Party and Gush Emunlm
by reminding them of the 28
settlements set up in Judea and
SamarlA since he took power, five on
the Golan Heights and another three
to the Casa Strip. Later, Agriculture
Minister Ariel Sharon added another
27 village! to Galilee and the Negev
to the list. Declining to reveal the
latest cabinet settlement decision,
Begin said each settlement would be
announced as it Is founded.
Begln's reversion to this hard line,

which he had softened during the
peace debate, found expression to
such sentiments as: "The Green
Line no longer exists — it has vanish-
ed forever. There is no line there
anymore. We want to coexist with
the Arabs in Eretz Ylsrael...under
the autonomy scheme they will run
their own internal affairs and we will
ensure security...Jews and Arabs
will coexist In Judea and Samaria as
they do In Jerusalem, Ramie, Jaffa
and Haifa."
Begin strongly disagreed with

Vance's statement to Congress In

which he took Israel's settlement
policy to task. He reiterated that he
had only committed himself at Caxpp
David to suspend settlement for
three months, meaning until last
December 17 *nd not, “as claimed
by some Americans," for the dura-
tion of the yesr-long autonomy
negotiations. He explained why the
49th subsection of the fourth section
of the Geneva Convention on oc-
cupied territories was ln&ppUc&ble
to this case. "Not one Arab has been

displaced." he said, "and that will be
the case henceforth too." Begin
Justified the legitimacy of his settle-

ment policy by referring to the High
Court's ruling in the Belt El case.
This, he held, had justified civilian
settlements as being part of Israel's
security network.
Begin denied having concealed his

intentions from either the
Americans or the Egyptians. He
reported having told U.S. President
Jimmy Carter, during their first

meeting to 3977, of his settlement
plans and having likewise spelled out
his position to President Anwar
Sadat at their Ismalliya summit.
Backing Begin's hard line.

Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon
urged that settlement of the
territories be made the top national
priority with sill national resources
geared to that target. “We offer
Arabs all their rights in Eretz
Ylsrael but no rights on Erets
Yisrael." he said. He asserted that
the only way real peace could be
achieved was by Jews living among
Arabs, whether In Hebron or in
Nablus or In Taiba (near Hadera).
Urging Herat to adopt his all-out

settlement programme, Sharon
demanded that the party's June
national convention be given
authority to decide on this issue.

Observers regard this declaration as
Sharon's opening shot in the internal
elections campaign, taking up
leadership of th'e fundamentalist
wing, as the factional lines begin to
be drawn up. Much of his speech was
devoted to implied criticism of
military administration policy to
Hebron, where he had had earlier in
the day paid a solidarity visit to the
Klryat Arba women on sit-down
strike In the old Hadassah clinic.

Typical of the tenor of the speech
was Sharon's enthusiastic quotation
of one woman: “Where there are
graves there is life." she had said,
explaining her bond to the place
where her son is buried. Speaking as
if he belonged to a different govern-
ment to that now ruling Hebron,
Sharon urged all Herat Central Com-
mittee members to go and show sup-
port for the women there.

‘CIA leaks to pressure Israel’
WASHINGTON (UPI). — The U.S.
may have leaked secret Information
damaging to Israel in an attempt to
apply pressure to force negotiating
concessions, according to a study of
tiie Freedom of Information Act.

Allen Weinstein, a historian who
studied the act's Impact on national
security agencies, said the CIA and
Pentagon engaged to the selective
leaks at times of strain between the
U.S. and IsraeL
He made the remarks to an article

in tbe spring issue ot "The
Washington Quarterly,” a review
put out by Georgetown University's
centre for strategic and Inter-
national studies.

Weinstein cited three cases of the

Freedom of Information Act being
used to release U.S. Intelligence data
that provided Arab critics with a
bonanza of anti-Israeli material.

In 1977. tbe Pentagon gave “The
Washington Post” files on U.S. finan-

cing of an Israeli anna-buying mis-
sion to New York even though Israel
had just ended the practice in hopes
of forestalling disclosure.

A month later, the CIA provided
agency documents indicating then-
defence minister Moshe Dayan
‘‘deliberately" ordered the 1967 at-

tack against the American com-
munications ship Liberty.
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1st of May, 1979

To the Workers of Israel!

May 1 — Independence Day 1979
The workers of Israel celebrate tbe 1st of May this year to an atmosphere ot peace and independence.
Tbe signing of the first peace agreement with the greatest and most important of the neighbouring
Arab States Is the crowning culmination of our striving towards peace and fraternity among the
nations of the Middle East since the establishment of the State of Israel 31 years ago. Peace has been
achieved thanks to our enhanced strength and the upbuilding of our country. This has been part of a
daring and lengthy historical process to which all sectors of the Jewish people— in Israel and abroad
— have participated, and at the core of which has been the vision of pioneering fulfilment bythe labour
movement and the Histadrut.

The signing of the peace agreement does not mark the end ofithe road, just as the Declaration of

Independence of1948 was not to the end of the way towards Zionist fulfilment. Only the upbuilding and
strengthening of a well-ordered society, with a free and independent labouring class at its core, can
imbue political independence with human content. And only the continued entrenchment of Israel
society In all Its ramifications, will create the underpinning for peaceful relations with our great
neighbour to the south. Tbe struggle to enhance the strength, influence and living standard of Israel's

workers, constitutes the focal challenge and main impetus to building a just society in Israel, one
which will avoid deepening social gaps or Increasing economic distress.

This Is not an easy battle, what with the first non-labour government at the helm In Israel. The in-

creasing cuts In vital products subsidies, rising costs, the opposition to full cost-of-living payments,
the government's Inflexible stance against full (100%) tax-bracket linkage, refusal to Increase tax
deductibility for pensioners and others — all of these are portents of an anti-social and unjust policy

via-a-vis the worker community and weaker sectors of society, a policy with which we are engaged in
combat. •

On the 1st of May, 1979, the workers of Israel are called upon to close ranks and rally around the

General Labour Federation and to oppose any attempts upon their organization, the independent
health and mutual aid services of Israel's labour community, as well as the standard of living of that

creative, labouring Israel, In village and town, which la engaged In building the country with its very
own hands.

We extend our band to our brethren behind the Iron Curtain. In Syria, and to Prisoners of Zion

wherever they be; to the Jewish people the world over; to our Mid-East Arab neighbours ;
.to the

workers' movements In the free, democratic world as to the workers of the entire world. Israel’s

workers will mark the 1st of May, 1979 to hope and to the intense desire for increased peace in the Mid-

dle East and for a firmly established, lasting and stable, comprehensive peace throughout our region

and the world at large. £*

The International labour holiday, the 1st of May, Is a symbol of the struggle for a positive human Im-

age; for more justice, more freedom, greater Independence.

Israel's renascence in. its own land is one of the marvellous aspects of this battle. National and social

justice, human freedom and political Independence — these are the finest ideals typifying the 1st of

May. Israel's renascence in 1948 was meant to realize these very Ideals in our ancestral land.

Hie 1st ofMay this year coincides with the Remembrance Day for Israel's fallen. It is to them we owe

the establishment and continued .existence of our State, and It is they who made it possible for our

generation to behold peace In Its first, nascent stages. Let us honour their memory, not wily on the in-

dividual and national level, but also in a constant striving to fashion our social and political visage In

the light of their faith and devotion for the firm entrenchment of the State, for the very existence of the

nation and for social Justice.

Wc celebrate the 1st of May in Israel, the international workers' holiday, with that democratic

socialism which has served as our guide from our very inception os a State. Tills democratic socialism

has struck ever deeper roots amongst all sectors of Israel's labour movement, in all of society, culture

and dally life, and by virtue of its concern for workers' living standards and mutual aid.

On this holiday we »hftH stress our bonds with labour movements the world over, and express our

solidarity with those movements doing battle with totalitarian regimes of all persuasions. We shall

also mark our solidarity with the world's developing countries.

On the 1st of May and on Independence Day, we extend our greetings to the State of Israel and to

Zahal, to defenders and aettlers in border areas, to the hundreds of thousands of our members In in-

dustry. agriculture, construction and services, and to the academic community— to all those wonting

devotedly for the economic independence and security of our country. On this day we will send our

greetings to our members to the country's settlements, to workers in city and village, in the veteran

and development townships, to workers to the Arab sectorthat theyknow peace and increased securi-

ty, a flourishing and expandingeconomy, intensified social equality and renewed Aliya and absorption

of new immigrants.

Long five the State of Israel!

Long five the General Labour Federation!

Long five the 1st of May!

General Federation of Lsibour in Israel

Executive Committee
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By YOKAM BAR
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVTV. — The customs «?irt w.
olae department of the Ministry of
Finance will issue ILZto. worth of
revenue stamps, with a new design,
to replace a similar amount of
stamps stolen from Tel Aviv's cen-
tral post office on Saturday morning.
The old stamps will no longer be
honoured.

Yehezkel Abulnfln director of the
department, told The Jerusalem
Post yesterday that it will take 10
days before the new stamps ore
printed and available to the public.

Notices ore being published today
in all newspapers, he said, warning
the public not to buy or try to use
stamps with the old design. Anyone
having already bought them should
turn them in at a post office, he said.

Regular- postal stamps will be used
in place of the revenue stamps, in
urgent coses, during the 10-day in-

terim period.

Abulafia said that, as & result of
the move, there is no way the still-

uncaptured robbers can get rid of
their stolon goods* ."We'll hare to
spend a lot of money"on notices to the
public and on printing new stamps,
but at least we’ll make sure citizens
don’t get stuck ‘with stolen proper-
ty," said Abulafia.

Kfar Sava bomb blast injures

three pupils, one seriously

— • " Urtices in Israel

Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02)228868/233192.

Haifa, 2 Sea Road. (04)84655

THE WEATHER

Forecast: Sharav conditions.

Outlook tor Wednesday: Slight drop in

temperatures.

Yesterday's Yesterday's Today's

KFAR SAVA (Itim). — Three pupils

were injured yesterday at l p.m.

when a bomb exploded behind a bus

stop on Kfar Sava’s main street near
their school.

Aviva Abdu, 14, was seriously in-

jured by shrapnel in her ribs, and
doctors fear that they may have to

operate to remove fragments from
her lungs. Ravit Shmueli and Albert

Ben-Ovadla. both IS, are in satisfac-

tory condition, one with rib and the

other with abdominal injuries.

Two other pupils were sent home
after receiving treatment for minor
wounds.

Witnesses reported that the bus-
stop hod been crowded with hun-
dreds.ofpupils. let out of school early
because of the heat, a short time
before the blast. But only a few had
still not boarded buses when the
bomb exploded. It had been placed
among weeds behind a guard rail.

The injured were rushed to Meir
Hospital in Kfar Sava by ambulance
and by the owner of a kiosk near the
bus stop.

'

Police closed all roads in and out of
Kfar Sava after the blast, and 40
Arabs In the area were arrested for
questioning.

Humidity Mto-Maa Max
Jerusalem- 3 17—29 23
Golan 4 17—29 29
Nahariya 9 23—35 80
Safad 7 18—23 25
Haifa Port S 28—34 34
Tiberias IS 22—88 30
Naznrcth s 10—01 31
A ft:in

i S3—SB 36
Shomron 2 23—30 31
Tel Aviv B 28—37 30
B-G Airport 1 2S—38 36
Jericho 7 23—38 38
Gaza 8 23—38 38
Becrahcba 8 22—35 35
Eilat 22 29—40 40
Tiran Straits 16 27—

W
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C’tee proposes Arkia remain

inland carrier for present
By AABON BITTNER

Jerusalem Post Reporter

A committee of experts examining
the operations of Arkia Inland
Airlines has recommended that the
airlines .should remain an Inland
carrier in the main and operate In-

ternationally only after its efficiency
has peaked.

SOCIAL &•PERSONAL

The Interior Ministry representative
for the Haifa district. Dr. Naftail

Ellati, held a reception yesterday in

Hadera for hundreds of Arab and
Druse notables from the Carmel and
Triangle regions, to mark
Independence Day.

The, staff-of the airlines ground-'

. ed by -a strike since“Apiil 22 — want
" Itjtobecbihe an te^erdaitlonal airline
• now that Its service 'In Sinai will

eventually be phased out following
the Israeli withdrawal frfm the
peninsula, under the terms of the
peace treaty with Egypt.
The committee report, adopted

yesterday by the special ministerial

committee on Arkia affairs, also
called for a loosening of El Ai‘s hold
on Arkia's management. This would
come about by giving the minister of

transport sole authority for appoin-
ting govemment-El Al represen-
tatives to Arkia's board of directors.

(Arkia shares are controlled 50 per
-cent by the Ristadrut and 50 per cent

.
by the government through- El Al.

- Until now,.El Al held a major voice
in choosing the non-Hlstadrut .board
members, occasionally to the
chagrin of Azina’s staff.) .

The airline employees are refusing
to work until their demands for a
clarification of the company’s future
are met.

Rivka Welngartcn. director of the

Old Tishu? Court Museum of
Jerusalem, will speak on "Life in the

Besieged Jewish Quarter" tonight at

seven at the King David Hotel.

Israel Prize to be

awarded Wednesday
Begin message

The annual award of the League for

Women's Rights in the Courts is to be
presented in Jerusalem this evening
to Lea Levavl, Jerusalem Post
reporter for social welfare.

OBITUARY
BR0Dn.T5.K7. — On April 23, 1970,

Paul., aged 54, ncurned in deep
sorrow by, his v/ife Tsana, sons
Gabriel, David and Martin, other
members of the family and many
friends. 65, The Moors. Kldlingtcn.
Oxford, England.

President Yitzhak Navon and
Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer will present the Israel
Prize to this year's nine winners in a
ceremony at the Jerusalem Theatre
at nine o'clock Wednesday evening.
The winners of this year's prizes

are: Prof. Teshayahu Tiahbi and
Prof.. Menahem Elon in Jewish
studies; Dr. Baruch Ben-Yehuda
and Yitzhak Raphael Halevi Etzion
in education; Prof. Yonatan Lindner
in social science; Oraa Porat and
Raphael Klutzkin in the theatre;
Ycssf Yekutieli and Tal Brody in
sport and physical education.

Prime Minister Menahem Begin
yesterday delivered his
Independence Day message to the
Jewish people.
He first quoted from last year's

message. In which he expressed the
hope that peace efforts would bear
fruit. Recapitulating the events of
the last 12 months. Begin said that
they were "difficult, even very dif-

ficult."

Sharon objects to
Rechtaaan’s handcuffs

"Doubts were cast on our dedica-
tion to peace. Baseless charges were
laid. We had to hear condemnations
not only from foreigners, but also,

and more painful, from some of our
own people. But truth will always
prevail. Justice triumphs. I always
bciicred in the realism of these two
moral precepts. But v/e must always
insure that truth and justice do not
prevail too late."

J’lem housing project
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Some 1,700 apartments will be

built in Jerusalem's Givat Beit

Hakerem quarter under a plan ap-

proved last night by the Jerusalem
local planning subcommittee.
The 300-dunam area Is located off

Herzl Boulevard south of Belt

Hakerem. One fourth of the site is

owned by the Jerusalem Contrac-

tors'' Association.

The project will be ene of the

im-g-gst to he built within the Green
Line since the Six Day War. A
municipal source estimated that it

will take throe years before the plan-

ning and approval process is com-
«onatmction CCts under

Agriculture Minister Arid Sharon
-has cabled the Prisons Commission
protesting the handcuffing of MK
Shmuel Rechtman last week, when
he was brought from prison to court
for an appeal hearing.
Sharon wondered whether it was

really expected that Rechtman
would try to escape, and asked why a
way had sot bees found to avoid ouch
demeaning treatment of a man
already bearing the weight of a
prison sentence.
Rechtman, a Likud MK, is the

former mayor of Rehcvot.

Is a message for Memorial Day.
Chief of Staff Rafael Eltan reviewed
the state's accomplishments over 31
years. "Thanks to our people's
willingness to sacrifice and tc those
who fell in sanctification of the peo-
ple of Israel and its homeland, wc
are able tc celebrate the Slot year of
our Independence. Their deeds arc
engraved in our hearts, and we shall
follow In their path."

pieted and construction gets under

way.
.

“

DIRECTIONS — Sixth and seventh-
grade pupils in Tiberias arc to
receivo courses in basic Etaglinh to
enable . them to give directions to
tourists.

New -INF park named
for Harry Sabel

With deep sorrow we announce the death of

SAM M 0 N0ACH
formerly of Deventer, Holland

The funeral will he held at the Holon cemetery today,

April 30, 1979. Mourners will gather at the new gate at i

p.m.

Martha Bleach, nee Frankfort
..Ruth and Zelig Matmor, Rehovot
Ben and Hanna Noach, Ramat Chen
Shimon and Rachel Vega, Ben Shemen
Hans Natan and Rath Ncash, Bcershoba
Grandchildren and great-grandchildren

Jerusalem Post Reporter
The Harry Saboi racroatlca area

was dedicated yesterday by the
Jewish National Fund in a grove at
Kibbutz Kiryat Anavim. H km. from
Jerusalem, in the presence of some
250 members of the family and
friends from Israel and abroad.
District Court President Felix

Landau said that the late Harry
Sabel devoted his life te Icyel service
to Israel, without consideration fer
rarompense.
Mo-hr Rlviixi, chairman of the

JNF beard, said that the same grove
was a staging point for Palmah
fighters of the K&rel Brigade in 1648.
Robbie Sabel recalled his father,

stressing that the JNF forests and
groves would long outlast the
memorial plaques recalling those for
v/hert the trees r/ere named.
Beatrice Harwell, president of the

JNF is Britain, also cFCke of Harry
Saboi, who came hers r.'lth the
Mafcai vciur.tccrs in IK-C. After
werhirs- in the Government Preen
Office and the Jcrrish Agency, he
joined the Jewish National Fund
headquarters.
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The Post has learned some details

of the robbery.
At 3:48 a.m. on Saturday the

robbers arrived at the main post of-

fice on Rahov Haharash. While some
waited in a pickup truck outside,

three entered the neighbouring yard,

climbed over a two-floor-high wall

and entered the aecond storey of the

post office- The burglars had an Uzi

submachine gun, two pistols and

wore stocking caps over their faces.

Two guards, Asher Levi, 25, and

Gavriel Greenberg, 17, were in the

post office- The burglars ran into the

two guards, one of whom had his gun
drawn. The robbers shot at him and

missed, but the guard surrendered.

They tied the two guards up and then

searched the second storey- Not fin-

ding what they were after, they

dragged the bound guards to tile

fourth floor, where they broke Into

several rooms and found the stamps.
Tel Aviv district police spokesman

Sgan-Nlizav Shmaya Xeidar told

The Post yesterday that a special

unit has been appointed tc in-

vestigate the robbery. **We are con-

vinced that it was done by
professionals who knew everything
on the work routines of the post of-

fice. Probably the stamps were
ordered by big merchants, and In the

process of the Investigation we '11

check that too," Keidar said.

Ban on police union ruled invalid
By DAVID RICHARDSON

'

and YORAM BAB
Jerusalem Post Reporters

The High Court of Justice yester-
day ruled that a standing order
issued by Police Inspector-General
Him Tavori forbidding the organiza-
tion of a policemen’s union was in-
valid because he had no legal
authorization to issue it.

The ruling struck the police top
command "like a bolt of lightning,"
with several threatening to resign
unless the Knesset passes a law ban-
ning a police union.
However, the rank-and-file

policeman greeted the decision more
favourably, with one policeman say-
ing it opens "a new page in the life of

,
a policeman."

.
In their decision, Justices Alfred

Witkon, Haim Cohn and Itzhak
Kahan added that the three Tel Aviv
policemen who had appealed against
the inspector-general's action should
not gather from this ruling any opi-
nion regarding the actual establish-
ment of such a union. They
emphasized that if such an organlza-

‘ tion were to be established, It would
by necessity be severely limited in
its powers.
Several months ago Inspector

David Ofek and Sergeant-Majors

Ycel Realist and Haim Shmuelcvltz
began publicly promoting the es-
tablishment of a policemen’s union.
After some of them had made un-
authorized appearances and
statements to the press, they were
brought to a disciplinary court and
were reduced in rank.
The three policemen obtained an

order nisi from the court last
December requiring the Inspector-
general and the Interior Minister to
show cause why they should not
abrogate restrictions on the un-
lonlzera since the Police Ordinance
does not specifically prevent the es-
tablishment of a. union. Two weeks
later, Tavori issued astanding order
forbidding any unionizing activities.

‘

The plaintiffs claimed that this

order was issued without due
authority.

Justice Cohn explained in his deci-
sion that rules and regulations that
limit the rights of the individual —
(and among these the right to
organize) — require a specific
authorization in law. Unlike the
Military Justice Law there Is no such
authorization regarding the police
and therefore the standing order was
Invalid.

Justices Cohn and Witkon
emphasized that they did not go Into

Christians charge increasing

UNIFIL-PLO cooperation
Jerusalem Post Reporter

M3TULLA. — An increasing
number of UNIFIL officers and
soldiers are cooperating with the
Palestine Liberation Organization
(PLO), a spokesman for Christian
militia leader Major 5a'ad Haddad
said here yesterday. .

The spokesman,. Bolus. Muki&4*r,:n Lebagese-igQvernmest that IStPFUjr
said that his.informafionJiad£Qm&v ., should be' allowed J»: deploy;

David Gitedi, whose two sons

Amnon and Gideon fell in the Six

.Day War and the Yom Klppur
War, lights a beacon on Mt.

Herzl, symbolizing the nation's

sacrifices for peace at yester-

day's rehearsal of tonight’s

ceremonies marking the end of

Memorial Day. <2oom7?\

PRISONERS

from a member of the
Kaiwee,- 22.-who had bee^ars^eji
and interrogated by Haddad’s
forces.

Muklad said the arrested man had
revealed that a senior Irish UN of-

ficer was paid $26,000 by the PLO for
information, including pictures of
military installations in Southern
Lebanon and Israel. .

•

He said the full results of the in-

terrogation would be published scon.
Among the other information ob-
tained during the Interrogation was
the fact that UNIFIL (the UN
Interim Force in Lebanon) had
helped the PLO instal telephone lines

linking up their various positions, he
said.

Muklad also claimed that Irish
UNIFIL soldiers had sold Law mis-
siles to the PLO.
Accusations were also levelled ,

against the Norwegian contingent in

the UNIFIL force. Muklad alleged
that the Norwegian diplomatic mall
facilities from Beirut arc regularly
used by PLO sympathizers. He said
that the Norwegian charge d’af-
faires la Beirut, identified as Mr.
Longv/c, In recruiting soldiers from

tbo, enclave, us^h.^.controlled Jjyt
' Haddad. He said that since June l,

'

UNIFIL has been stationed in ,21
places within jhe enclave

, including
Haddad's headquarters at Nakoura.
Haddad told The Jerusalem Post

that he is not accusing UNIFIL in
general, but only individuals within
it, of cooperating with the PLO. Rad-
dad said thathis relations with moat
of the UNIFIL field units are "very •

good."

Meanwhile, Irish Minister of State
for Foreign Affairs David Andrews
has called for a review of the role of
UNIFIL.
In ar. interview published yester-

day. Andrews said. "It appears to
me to be strange that soldiers should
be put in a situation where they can-
not defend themselves."

Andrews was speaking to the
English-language Beirut daily,
"Ike," after visiting the Irish bat-
talion serving with UNIFIL.
Andrews was quoted as saying: "J

think the whole philosophy of the role
of the United Nations as a peace-
keeping force might be looked at
again."

(ConUaoed from page 1)

people and among friends. I am a lit-

tle coniused now but it didn't take me
long to get used to freedom, because
in my spirit I was never a slave," the
40-year-old engineer said. He was
welcomed by his brother Yisracl,
who was released from a Soviet
prison last August. His sister, Silva,
also sentenced for the same plot, has
gone to New York to greet her hus-
band Edward Kuznetsov and will be
returning with him this morning.
With Kuznetsov will be another ex-

Amended letter to Cairo

changed prisoner. Mark Dymshits.
Khnokh's brother. Dr. Pinhac

Khnokh. who went to Vienna to meet
his brother and flew back with him.
told The Post that at one point during
the train Journey from Moscow to the
Austrian capital, the Russians ac-
tually look the released prisoners
into custody . This happened te Minsk
to prevent the prisoners from sen-
dingcables to their families, he said.
“KGB men were about them all the
time, but they were not afraid of the
detention, because II was clear that
they were being released on the
highest orders.” Dr. Khnokh said.

By DAVID LANDAU
Post Diplomatic Correspondent
Israel bas sent off through

American diplomatic channels an
amended version of the foreign
minister's letter to the foreign
minister of Egypt informing him
that the Israel government and
Knesset have "approved" the Sadat-
Begln joint letter on Palestinian
autonomy.
The amendments to this - letter

were agreed upon between Israeli

and Egyptian representatives at the
ratification ceremony at Umm
Khoahiba.
Egypt for ito part was to send a

letter to -Israel ironing cut certain
reservations that Israel raised about
the text of Egypt's instrument of
ratification in Its references to 'the

Sadat-Begin joint letter on
autonomy. That Egyptian letter, due
to be signed by Prime Minister
Mustapha Khalil, has not yet reach-

ed Jerusalem, but officials here

believe the hold-up is merely
technical and assume it will arrive in
a day or so, -."la the Americans.

Israel, in its amended letter,
agreed to omit certain phrases, and
substitute certain others, which the
Egyptians were unhappy with. The
amended letter was signed by Prime
Minister Menahem Begin who is ac-
fing foreign minister during Moshc
Dayan's absence in the Far East.

' Egypt’s letter, which is expected
here daily, ia to say that nothing in
the instrument of ratification con-
travenes or goes beyond the treaty
texts themselves, as signed by
Sr.dat, Begin and ’Carter in
Washington lest month. (Israel had
objected before the Umm Kbashiba
ceremony to Egypt’s omission of the-
keyword "Inhabitants" In the
reference, in - the instrument -of

ratification, to the granting of.
autonomy to the West iBank and
Gaza.) •

.

U.S. store holds massive Israeli goods sale
By WOLF BLITZER

Jerusalem Post Correspondent
WASHINGTON. - The largest
promotion of Israeli merchandise'
ever staged outside Israel was open-
cd here Saturday eight at
Bloomingdale’s, the famous
American department store.
More than 500 guests attended a

black-tic buffet dinner and reception
kicking off the thrcc-wcek promotion
a: the 14 Bioomingdals's stores in
Washington, New York,
Philadelphia and Boston.
At a press conference, Marvin

Our beloved

Fat (Slevin)
Our beloved

has left U3

Deeply rctouraed and sorely missed by

her rjister and brother-in-law.

Muriel and Solly Chesler

and her niece Jenny Rubin and
family (Ramat £fal)

ANNA BARUH
has passed away in Istanbul.

Deeply mourned by nod, Joseph Baruh, daughter.*
Eida Ellachar, Bella Shestowiiz, Tuna Burkey
(Turkey) and families.

Tr&ub, chairman of the board, said

that Bloomingdalc’s spent nearly
one year organizing the programme,
whose theme Is "Israel the Dream."
Buyers and executives from the

store made over 40 trips to Israel

selecting an impressive assortment
of Israeli products to be sold.

Traub, who visited Israel twice

during the loot year, said that

Bloemingdalc'a had sponsored
promotions of other countries' gesds .

in the past, but never anything ss
large as the one for Israel.

There are special exhibitions In all

the stores including feature films,

slides, tapes and scale models of

seven Israeli institutions: the Wciz-
man Institute of Science, the Hebrew
University, the Israel Museum, Belt
Hatcfutzot. Ben-Qurlon . University
of the Negev, the Tcebnlon and the

Wingate Institute for Physical
Education and Sport.
A wide range of women’s clothing

has been brought over from Israel.

Including swimwear from Gottex,
Diva and Gideon Oberoon. Gottex,
for the first time, is introducing a

line of men’s swimwear.
Beged Or will review its new. Rue

for men and wometf Otherdesigners
represented Include RiUma, Papco.
Bezger, Adam and Eve and Rlki
Ben-Arl. More than one million
dollars in jewelry has been imported
from Israel.

Revlon has created a new
"Ultima" line of makeup, "Israel

Might and Day."
Other Israeli-made products in-

clude giant stuffed animals, made by
Toyland, wooden desk accessories

by artist Frank Melatef, a variety of

quilted and patterned .bedspreads,

and comforters, made by. Gtemar.
. leather handbags for women and ;

hand-screened print scarvearieslgn-
|

ed by Shalom of Safad. !

Among those who have com* from-.

Israel to participate in the ex-
hibitions and lectures at all the
stores arc Magas Bnsdil, curator of

the Shrine of the Book: Tael Dajran,
author of "Three Weeks In Oc-
tober"; and Jesaja Weinberg, direc-

tor nf

TA beaches open,

except when

yon want them

the question as to whether if -was
necessary for the efficient operation

of the police force to prevent the es-

tablishment of a union. “The plain-

tiffs should aot exaggerate the
significance of their victory today,"
3aid Witkon.
The court also'awarded the plain-

tiffs costs of m.0 ,
000.

An officer in the top command
argued that "a union will cause com-
plete anarchy." He said that
"policemen who are close to the
workers class .will, refuse to enforce
order in May. I demonstrations-.
Others will say that their conscience
does not allow them to remove
settlers."
The Jerusalem Post learned that

the top command will ask Interior

Minister Yosef Burg, when he
returns from abroad, to prepare a
law draft immediately, which would
prevent the establishment ofa police

union.
Rcshef told reporters , yesterday

that .he had been convinced that the
court would rule as it did.

Reshef said that he and the other
two bore no grudges. <<rWe fought and.
we won. Now we must begin the un-
ion'organization. I call all policemen
to join us in establishing the -union,"

Reshef said.

By SACRAL YUDELMAN,
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL: AVIV. — Fourteen Tel. Aviv £
beaches officially opened "for
season yesterday, but lifeguard^
have announced.that.Jthey wfil

- work weekdays afterJ pj&. and a«-"
L
"

at all on Saturdays a?d holidays:in-
cluding Independence DaV--
(Wednesday).'.',

.

The lifeguards hive refused ^

^

work overtime since- the Tel Aviv1

Municipality rejected their Wase -

demanda in - April 1978. The -Stv
yesterday, wornedswtmmers not-to

.
People droWned along

the IsrAeli-coast laatyeai, including

:

several children, lflterto MlnStry.
official Y

a

Tacov. Markovitx an-
nounced test week .at as kward* 1

ceremony honouring, .tha^ best - -•

beaches in Israel. -He cafledxm all j v
lifeguards

, to' be ole^- aq that
beaches * T)ecome pleasure spdtMind J
not disaster, attest
But since most batheracomelo the ,- !*

beaches during the afternoon hours i
*

after.they get off workroh onSaW-^
ys, it is difficult' \q see how; Tefa'i:^

Aviv lifeguards :can heedv *
Markovitz’s advice*, a. municipal
ficial told The Jerusalem Pos&r<P,
yesterday.

.

• •

The chairman of the Muiddbid^r*^
Workers’ Organization, Theodore*'^

1

(Teddy) Kaufman, told The Pofi&P'*
that the lifeguards cannot be forced’'-^
to work more than Steven hours a
day, as da most municipal-
employees,. "So it seems'that
year too - we’ll have to close
beaches at S' p.m. and -on
days," Kaufman said.

'

m

the UNIFIL brigade to work for the
FLO. He personally visited Yasser.
Arafat to payMm condolences after
the killing of Hassan Ali Salameh,.
some two and a half months ago,
Muklad claimed. . .

Muklad also responded -to -

>. acmands that have beenmade by the^

K

%

iwn
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CARGO VESSELS

EXPECTED

.At Haifa and Ashdod F*.

CO- FLORENCE 30.4
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- ®y «JDY SIEGEL
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Jenaalrm Port Reporter

Day since peace treaty

stivities start Tuesday night

•>. « . • A rr< wm (um uvc

tS!SS^55? TWMSto" ot Jerusalem into a
*;•/ *: • ^p-styie carnival on the eve of independence
V.. -A *y tomorrow bight.

saaopunamce

In
?
u
5? reild4m* to leave their hornet and

--"

“

tt hat been dubbed by municipal of.
•/=:: Pv m lo

?f** to -“** area bordered by
;;

;
i. George and Ben-Yehuda. Tra/-

•;
:

- :?1 :ii5
i

i?0IT(W “W*. and the fun ia due to atari at 10

W°5fVl fay 0*« aucceaa of the mini-

5.5S5T »«-r«iwda ia«t

=Jw cr^lCfrnaf? (In 01 *** ctty*^ independence
: . , ;: ^Jebrationaj . Azriel Zion (dlrector of the
< Ilnidnill rnltiiM «4nv._ < m.1 _

n .: - i ;'5 ĉa“ 01 «“ uewuei Academy of Art.
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n,e '"““teipaflty wpfcta about so.ooo people

r hsJJJ 1 cr°wd into the "triangle'* to ring, £nce.
•
' :> 'i?V.aw. and watch performers on aeven entertain-

' P'«tforms scattered through the closed-off

- platform*. decorated with floral ear-
- . .

!?^n*l8- Firework* win be set off simultaneously
< fi** tour quarters at 10 p.m., giving Jerusalem

a halo of coloured lights from all sides.
Parties lo mark the Slat Independence Day

will be held at 18 community cernrea around the
city, with dim. neighbourhood residents and the
elderly invited.
In an original approach to the holiday, the

Mixrachi Women’s Organization Youth Centre in
Jerusalem's Baka quarter to planning a street
party. Local families are invited to partake of
the holiday dinner.' Pitof. soft drinks, pickles and
other snacks will be provided by the centre and
the families will bring their cwn main courses.
Families who call up in advance will be

assured of tables and chairs, Danny Bonfll,
director of the centre, told The Jerusalem Post.
Others will be welcome, he added, but they may
have to stand. Entertainment will be provided by
the residents themselves.
Following the carnival, Jerusalemites may go

to the Vale of Rchavht at 12:30 a.m. for more
entertainment, fireworks and taimriteim that
are scheduled to go on almost until d&wn.

Parties, happenings and fireworks displays
will take place In various places around the
country, each according to the budgets and in*

ittotive of the local authorities.
In Tel Aviv, the main focus will bo Klkar

Malehei Ylsrael where the festivities are due to
get under way at 8:30 p.ra. The entertainment
programme Includes songs, folk dancing, a
fireworks display and a disco.
As in the case of Jerusalem, some Tel Aviv

quarters and suburbs are organising their own
programmes. They will take place in the park of
the Hatikva Quarter, at Klkar Reuven in Neve
SUesar. at the football stadium In Tel Kflr, at the
comer of Rehov Brodetsky and Rehov Einstein
in Ramat Aviv, and at Gan Shoshani in Ramat
Hahayal.

On Independence Day <Wednesday i. at 7:«
a.m.. President Yitzhak Naron will attend mor-
ning services at the Rabbi Yaharum Ber.-Zakka!
Synagogue in the Old City of Jerusalem. Festive
morning services — many of them including the
"Hallel” prayer — will take place at synagogues
around the country.
Twenty-five young Bible scholars from around

the world will compete In the World Jewish Bible
Quiz far Youth at the Jerusalem Theatre. The
event will be televised live at ij;jo a.m. on
Wednesday.
Jerusalemites, tourists and other visitors are

invited to Mayor Teddy Kollek's annual
Independence Day. reception at David's Citadel
from 4:30 to 6 p.m. on Wednesday.
At 7 p.m.. nine outstanding Israelis in the

fields of education, theatre. Jewish studies,
science and physical education will be awarded
the Israel Prize at a ceremony in the Jerusalem
Theatre.
The Jerusalem Hilton has prepared an

Independence Day happening, free and open to

the public, featuring a band from England and
Israeli dancers. It will take place at 1 p.m.
Wednesday in the parking lot outside the main
entrance of the hotel.
On Wednesday evening, another giant happen-

ing is planned to take place at Tei Aviv's Klkar
M&Jchei Ylsrael, combining the themes of
Independence Day with Tri Aviv’s 70th anniver-
sary. Ten choirs from all jver the country. In-
cluding Arab and Druse ensembles, wilt enter-
tain the crowd.
The Israel and Rockefeller Museums m

Jerusalem will be open to the public all day
The Jewish National Fur.d has gc.ired up for

the largest crowds of the year in ‘.car nature
spots and picnic areas.

Main events
MEMORIAL DAY FOR
ISRAEL'S FALLEN

TONIGHT
8 p.m. — Siren algn.'-ilirg two minutes

of alienee

Western Wail ceremony
opening Memorial Cay lilve

on TVt followed by Prime
Minister Begin 'a message «
TV ;ir.d radio vj bereaved
families.

.J ... .. , :

- Tb® new police sappers* badge, issued for the first time yesterday. It was designed by
MaU Avltal of the national bomb disposal unit. lEiharor . Zoom rri

}f;v||New badge for bomb squad Closures and si

.
bj yoram bak TioiniiB toid them. hours tomorro1By YORAM BAK

Jerusalem Post Reporter

-?*! v^aander Nltzav Moshe Tiomldn told
- ;z^he Jerusalem Poet yesterday. -

-
* Tiomkin presented 80 policemen

.:.r;~/ith newly designed sapper badges
ass-** a ceremony yesterday, marking
z r-heir completion of a course. He said

_ sincerely hoped the graduates

c
~“_vould remain unemployed; "But
'houldwe need-your help, I am-cen-

L™-.^-dnced you'tfre'sKffled enough to dis-
- - - ^..mantle bombs in the best and safest

- :r:-.5r;iray for protecting the public,"-

Participants at tbe ceremony, held
in Beit Haahoter in Tel Aviv's Yad
Bliahu quarter witnessed a
demonstration of the bomb-disposal
robot, nicknamed "Hazar" (the
stranger) which has been successful-

ly serving the police for several
months. Tbe robot, said by police to

be one of the nost sophisticated in the
world, to a combination of Israeli

know-how and police experience
from ^adl over the world. j

;
The sapperbadge, resembling the

Wings of a pilot, will be given to all

'

police sappers in similar cerenonies
throughout the country.

Closures and short

hours tomorrow ~

• ^13,968 gave their lives in battle
- —s - .

' -!EJL AVTV (Itim). —The number of
'* ‘•v. m^oldlerB who lost their Uvea in

i:_i'.efence of Israel, from tbe War of

--independence until the end of
February 1979, to 13^68, the Defence

*1 ;
“;uiinistry spokesman said yesterday.

'-iLZfi:: Between 1948 and 1988, 8,810

r-oldlers died; during the Sinai cam-
'V— :algn, 421; between 1957 and 1967,

930; during the Six Day War, 877;

from the end of the war until the
beginning of October 1978, 1,912 ; and
from tbe onset of the Torn Klppur
War until this year, 4,018.

The rehabilitation division of tbe

ministry deals with some 26,000 dis-

abled soldiers and 18,000 bereaved
families, widows and orphans.

jj\eV Brit*-* And

& %

With May Day and Memorial Day
coinciding tomorrow, some public

services will be available while
others will not. Following are details

on some services:
POST OFFICES: Open half-day, as
on Fridays and festival eves.
SCHOOLS: Open 8 aun. to noon for

abbreviated sessions and Memorial
Day rites. Some schools open for
cer^ftitauefc'only.'

GOVERNMENT OFFICES: Open
7:3fl «.m'.;4o: l p.m., but not to the-1

public.

AUTOMOBILE LICENSING
BUREAUS: Closed
BANKS: 8:30 ami. to noon, except
Bank Hapoaiim, which will be dosed
all day.

Ad men study campaign
skills with UK Labour
Two top advertising executives

are spending several weeks in Bri-
tain, at tbe behest of Israel's Labour
Forty and as guests of its British

counterpart.
Shimon Linlal and David Eshkol of

Bing Linlal Advertising will remain
through the UK elections May 3,

studying campaigning techniques
and media centre operations, and
will report back to tbe Israeli party.

TUESDAY
7 a.m. — Yad Lt-baniR: mesuge an

Israel Radln to bereaved
families.

10 a.m. — President Navon attends
memorial assembly at
Jerusalem's Memorial
Pillar.

u a.m. — Siren signalling moment of

silence.

11 a.m. — Memorial assemblies at all

military cemeteries.

d p.m. — Jerusalem youth march tc

Memorial Pillar.

8.48 p.m. — End of Memorial Day at
beacon-lighting ceremony
atop Mt. Herd.

INDEPENDENCE DAY
TUESDAY NIGHT
".<8 p.m. — President Navon's message

to the nationon radio andTV.
8 p.tn. — Festive lights turned on in

centre of towns.
S p.m. — Israel Philharmonic concert

from Jerusalem Theatre on
, TV.

B.13 p.m. — Independence Eve
celebrations la various
towns.

10 p.m.— Opening of carnival In
Jerusalem's business dis-

trict.

12JO a.m. —Opening of celebrations in

Jerusalem's Vale of
Rehavla.

WEDNESDAY
7.48 a.m. — President attends morning

services in Old Otj syn-

agogue.
11JO a.m. —World Jewish Bible Quiz for

Youth ion TV).
2.30 p.m. — President's reception for

diplomatic corps.
4JO p.m— Opening ceremonies of

Hapoel gomes at Bloomfield
Stadium (on TV In colour).

7 p.m. — Israel Prize ceremony at

Jerusalem Theatre.
8 p.m. — Maas a»nHng and fireworks

in Tel Aviv's Klkar MaJchei
Ylsrael.

invite you
to meet

YEHUDA D0MIN1TZ

Director-General, Allyah Dept., Jewish Agency
for a talk and discussion on

ALIYAH
f

79
at Beit Brodetsky

onThursday, May 10 at 8 p.m.

All Welcome! All Welcome!

Baron Edmond de Rothschild

President, State of Israel Bonds — Europe
invites you to participate in the

Dedication of a Wood In Caesarea
in memory of

MOSHE GALLI t>"r

Former Director fbr Europe, State of Israel Bonds.

The Ceremony will take place on Tom Ha atzma ut

Wednesday, May 2, 1979, at 11 a»m.

A bus to the Dedication site will leave at 9:30 ^
Israel Bonds Office, 7 Rehov Habakuk, Tel Aviv. Tel. 440474.

Follow signs to Dan Caesarea. At crossroad take aqueduct road.

v^DOiyn1 nuiDoO mioTJl

jjjl |
Jerusalem JVmphony Orchestra

GABY BEHTIWI CHIEF CONDUCTOR & MUSICAL DIRECTOR TK,TOtf> T.1M1 1*,! nsfl WIS "VU

Jerusalem Theatre (Spring Festival framework)
Tuesday, May 1. 1979, promptly rt 7.30 pan. (!)

Special Independence Day Concert

Conductor: Rudolf Rarshai
Soloist: Eugene Istomin (piano)

Programme:
Ben-Holm: Salute to Israel

Beethoven: Concerto No.B for Piano and Orchestra (Emperor concerto)

Beethoven: Symphony No. 7

Tickets available rt Jerusalem Theatre (Tel
1

. 667X61), 4-8 p.m.. and at

fhiinna and Cartls-On agencies.

STEINER music supply 225055

18 HUBERAAAN ST. TEL AVIV ISRAEL TEL 225054

Not Just for Music Lovers
Newly published music books!

1. Music and Me by Noa Blass
Original approach to music and drama education.

Sole distributors.

Z. Guide to Piano Literature

An essential handbook for every piano teacher.

please send me the following publications:

1. "Music and Me" by Noa Blass — IL135
2. "Guide to Piano Literature — IL125

Name.

Signature — ——

—

Address.—*

Cheque attached -

The Mayor of Jerusalem

and Mrs. Kollek

The Jerusalem
District Commissioner

and Mrs. Levy

extend an invitation to the

• • -
v relented/JeruMtem to the

^dependence Day Reception

Ciitc.

Sfe
^
—
Sgl<>saxon^

Industrialists’ House. Manshia. Tel m
ti , .

i
Aviv.

_ : New City Commercial Centre 1|

Shops. Offices — Tourist Centre

shoos from 34 sq.m, deposit

IL400.000- I
Balance easy terms, excellent invest- h
ment. I
Anglo-Saxon 03-286181/5. j

JERUSALEMPOST POLL

Peace accord boosts

Begin’s popularity
By MARK SEGAL

Tost Political Com*pendent

TEL AVIV. — The peace agreement
with Egypt has apparently increased
She popularity, of Premier Menohem
Begin, but Defence Minister Eser
Welxman continues to be mere pop*
ular In hto post than any other
minister.
This emerges from the latest sur-

vey conducted by the Modi’in
Karachi applied research institute
for Thr Jcrwnlem Post. In all cases
In the poll, conducted among a
representative sample of x,249
voters, the next contender was way
behind In the running.

Avrshnm Shavlt as M
YebMhuafUbiiwwhz if 3.0
Yerotaoxn Memhel 0.6 4.0
Other* 9.8 10.6
Undecided W-l n.>

Q* Who is most suited to be prime
minister?

April March
^ TV

Menahem Begin 87.0 480
i>.:mon Peres J0J 1S.S
Tluhai Rabin 4.C 8.3
Ezer Wrizman 3 5 SJ
Moshe Da van 2.7
Y/tcfcok Navon — Ut
Oi:rn 4.9 4.8
Undecided 3:3 30.8

Q. Who to most suited to be foreign
minister?

Moshe Dayan 54.8 41.2
Abta 14.3 20J
Ylgal Alien 3.4
Eier WeUir.tin ! 9 3.8
Shimon Peres 1.4 2.8
Y.tzhaA Rah.n 2.8
Others 4.7 5.1
Ur.derldcd 21.7 21.8

*i- Who to most suited to be defence
minister?

Eirr IIVLsirar 62.9 87.5
Ariel Shan-. 4.0 8.8
Sh:r:nr Perea 3.8 3.4
Moshe Du', an 2.2 4.6
Mcrdec&u Gur X.B O.fl

Halm Bur-Lev t.C 1.0
Yitzhak Rtiblr. :.c 2.1

Ro/ael 3:tan 2J
Others fl.c 1.8
Undecided 50.7 17.2

Q. Who to most suited to be finance
minister?

Simhe Eh.-llch us 11.8

Va’ecov Levirarr. SB 8.3

The questions were open-ended:
interviewees were offered tbe free
choice of naming their ministerial
candidates.
Institute directors Dr. Mina

Zemach and Amiran Yarkonl point
out the correlation between those
racial strata favouring the Ukud (in
last week's survey) and those sup-
porting Begin for the premiership.
Begin is more popular among the
younger voters; the older the voter,
tbe greater will be hto dissatisfaction
with Begin as premier. Begtn'to es-

pecially popular (72.S per cent)
among Sabros of Oriental families,
and markedly less popular among
Sabras of European-Amerlcan
origin (42.4 per cent). Another point
they made was Begin's greater pop-
ularity among the religious than
among the secular section of the pop-
ulation. They also said hto greatest
popularity was to be found among
readers of "YedJot Aharonot" and in
development towns and other new
population centres.
Another point the researchers

made was how much Begin was liked
among voters of the Ukud (76 per
cent) and the NRP (734). Hto pop-
ularity was weakest among those
who backed tbe Alignment (35) and
the DMC (40.8).

An analysis of those preferring
Peres for the premiership does not
reveal any significant difference
among age-groups and sexes,
although the pollsters say he to a lit-

tle less liked by women and voters of

a lower educational level. Hto
strongest support comes from
Sabras of Western origin and secular
views. Regionally, his weakest spots
are Jerusalem and development
towns. Tzemach and Yarkonl find
that the Labour Party leaded to un-
derstandably most popular with
Alignment voters (28.3 per cent) and
least so with voters of the Likud (4.8

per cent) and tbe NRP (l.l per cent).

Most schools open tomorrow
By BENNY MORRIS

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Most of the country's schools will

pen tomorrow i Memorial Day) as
planned, holding commemorative
ceremonies for Israel's fallen,
although a rcccr.t Histadrut central
committee decision allows teachers
to take May l off.

An Education Ministryspokesman
yesterday told The Jerusalem Pori
that a straw poll revealed that most
teachers intend towork on Memorial
Day and thet many. In accordance
with the ministry's directions, will

hold els aea between _8 a.m. and li
p!m'., ’followed" 6y 'a" memorial
ceremony *11 a.m.-noon>.

Eliezer Shmuell. the ministry's
director-general, yesterday publicly
appealed to the country's 60.000

teachers to at least hold the
memorial ceremonies.
A number of Jerusalem secondary

school principals told The Post that
they expect almost all their teachers
to show up tomorrow and classes to
conform to the ministry's instruc-
tions.

A recent ministry circular called
upon the schools to bold three hours
of classes, including at least one
hour on Zionism or contemporary
problems in Judaism, followed by
the d&mmemoratfve' ceremony lot

those who died in Israel's wars.

Knesset to discuss Beduin,economy today
Post Knesset Reporter

The Knesset will meet in special

session at IX a.m. today to hear three
urgent motions for the agenda, two
of which deal with the army's
redeployment in the Negev following

withdrawal from Sinai.

Gad Ya'acobi (Alignment) will

propose that a special body be put in

charge of overall planning of both

military and civilian development in

the Negev. Defence Minister Eser
Welzman Is due to reply.

Shmuel Toledano tShaii will raise

the motion that was rejected by

WATERMELON STALLS
The description of some

watermelon shacks inTel Aviv-Jaffa

as meeting places for criminals was
not given by the assistant to the

mayor, as reported on Friday, but by
our own reporter.

Speaker Yitzhak Shamir on April 9
as violating tbe sub Judies rule. Xt

concerns the failure of official bodies
to honour the government's under-
taking to the High Court on February
28 that there would be no expropria-
tion of Beduin land at Laglya without
tbe court’s permission. Justice
Minister Shmuel Tamlr to to reply.

Finally, Finance Minister Slmha
Ehrlich is scheduled to reply to a mo-
tion by Shoshana Arbeli (Alignment)
on “rising prices and the deteriora-
tion In labour relations as a result of

the government’s economic policy."

CHRISTIANITY. — A two-day con-

ference on Christianity In tbe Holy
Land began yesterday at the Tantur
Ecumenical Institute near Gilo. Xt is

being attended by 200 Christian
clergymen and scholars from Israel
and abroad.

Tri T' 7s.ta.UB*]> St-

Madrid Jewish

shops wrecked by

fascist vandals
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Two Jrwish-owned shops in cen-
tral Madrid, bearing Hebrew names,
were broken into and looted by
fascist thugs last week, it was learn-
ed In Jerusalem yesterday.
According to the reports, some 20

to 25 thugs marched down the
Avenue de St. Antonia last Thurs-
day. They headed for the Boutique
Shalom, owned by Mordechal and
Shimon Emerge!, who emigrated lo

Spain In the early 1050a from Moroc-
co.

The hooligans smashed the shop
windows, wrecked the interior and
also stole a number of items. They
then moved onto the nearby Menora
gift shop, also owned by the Emcrgol
brothers, causing similar damage.
They were reportedly carrying

anti-Jewish placards and said that

this was their way of celebrating
Hitler's birthday.
The incident was reported by a

third brother, who lives in Moshav
Barak near Afula.

Robinson Logic Chair
at Hebrew University

A chair in mathematical logic,

named for late Hebrew University
professor Avrahanx Robinson, was
dedicated last week at the university
in the presence of hto widow, Renee
Robinson, of Hamden, Conn, and
many of hto former students, in-

cluding the first Incumbent. Prof.

Saharan Shelah.
Prof. Robinson first achieved a

reputation as a brilliant applied
mathematician, particularly during
World War n when he solved tbe

problem of the delta-shaped wing for

the British, a key to supersonic
flight. He later became of one of the
world's leading pure
mathematicians, specializing in

' mathematical foundations and logic.

Born in Germany in IBIS. Robinson
came to Israel In 1933. He studied at

the Hebrew University, took a PhJ3.

In London, and had been a professor
of mathematics in Toronto,
Jerusalem, the University of Califor-

nia at Los Angeles and at Yale,
where he died in 1974.

BUDGET. — Herzliya's city council

on Saturday night approved a
1979/80 budget of IL4I1.633,000. up
from last year's 1X^223,500,000. Ex-
penses' exceed projefcfed local In-

come of rL294.654.000.jbut Mayor
Yosef Nevo explained that -the
difference will go for state services,

such as education and welfare, paid
for by the central government.

GALLERY 84
84 Rehov Gordon, Tel Aviv

invites the public to the opening of

the Gallery an Saturday, May 5.

1979, at 7 p.m.
Exhibition by the artist

ABRAHAM PATT
Oil paintings on the subject:

NOAH AND THE DOVE
Greetings: Y. Artzi, Adv.
Deputy Mayor, Tel Aviv.

Ci1

District Commissioner
and Mrs. Pnlna Reznick

Mayor of Tel Aviv-Yafo
and Mrs. ZivaLabal

will be pleased to wish you and your family

Happy Holiday

at the Open House conducted by the

Tel Aviv-Yafo Municipality

on Independence Day

5 lyar, 5739 — May Z, 1979 between 4.30 and 6.30 p.m.

Entrance from Klkar Malchei Israel

A "Salute to Tel Aviv” presentation will be held at the

same place on May 2 at 8.30 p.m., with the participa-

tion of 10 dance and song troupes from all over the

country.

a?

Jerusalem

hilton

Drinks

dancing



WORLD NEWS

Dayan: Would like

relations with China
. RANGOON. — Foreign Minister
Moshe Dayan arrived in Rangoon
yesterday from Katmandu for a
four-day official visit.

Speaking at a press conference
before leaving Nepal. Dayan
declared that Israel would like to

have diplomatic relations with
China, and Peking's wish that the
peace process should continue in the

. Middle East was a good platform
from which to establish them.

Dayan remarks spark

protest from Swiss

BERNE, Switzerland (AP). —
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan'a
comments about official Swiss con-
tacts with the Palestine Liberation
Organization have stirred protests of
interference In Swiss affairs.

Visiting Switzerland to chair a
meeting of Israeli diplomats, Dayan
told a news conference last week he
thought the “Swiss government
should not have any contact" with
the PLO. "an organization of
murderers."
The Berne Foreign Office sum-

moned Israel Ambassador Ya'acov
Shlmoni and requested clarification.
An official spokesman said that
Dayan’s remarks, if in fact made In
this form, would be "regretted."

“We would like very much to have
diplomatic relations between
ourselves and China." he said.

But Dayan ruled out the possibility
that he would visit China during his
current trip, or even talk with
Chinese officials in the countries that
he is visiting.

The minister said that there had
been no change in Israel's policy
towards the Palestine Liberation
Organization. He described as un-
founded speculation the notion that
he or Defence Minister Ezer Welz*

man had modified their views.

Dayan also stated that Israel

would not be the first Middle East
nation to develop an atomic bomb,
but he promised that Israel would
arm itself with atomic weapons
before it was “too late."

Dayan reported that be was
satisfied with Nepal's view of the

Middle East situation and Nepalese

willingness to encourage Arab coun-

tries to take part in peace talks.

Dayan, currently on an Aslan tour,

was met at Rangoon airport by
Burmese Foreign Minister U Myint

Maung. He is expected to meet Bur-

ma's President Ne Win. This is

Dayan's first visit to Rangoon as

foreign minister. He has visited Bur-
ma twice before, as bis country's -

chief of staff in 1957 and as a war cor-

respondent on his way to Vietnam in

19G6. (UPI, Reuter)

Iran to operate oilfields

without foreign technicians
TEHERAN (AP). — National Ira-

nian Oil Company chief Hassan
Nazlh said yesterday that
revolutionary Iran Intends to
operate its critical oil industry
without any foreign production
technicians.

Before the February revolution,

some 600 foreign technicians aidedIn
the production of an average of six
million barrels of crude oil daily
through the foreign-operated Oil Ser-
vices Company (OSCO). Nazish
said, “OSCO is finished."
He said the government has put a

four million barrels a day ceiling on
production for the time being, and
production for the rest of the year is

likely to average between three and
a half and four million barrels a day.
NIOC marketing director Reza

Azmi said that new nine month supp-
ly contracts had been agreed upon

with 35 countries and oil companies,
including British Petroleum, Exxon,
Texaco, Gulf. Shell, Caltex and the

French CFP group.

Azmi said ail contracts are con-
tingent on the companies agreeing
not to transfer the oil to Israel and
South Africa.

Meanwhile, internal unrest in Iran
continues. Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini, who officially went into
seclusion last Saturday, emerged
yesterday to attack those who have
criticized the controversial chief of
television, Sadegh Ghotbzadeh.
Ghotbzadeh, one ofKhomeini's close
aides in exile, had come under fire

for “unilateral censorship." Among
his critics was Khomeini's grandson.
But Khomeini said that his relatives
"have no right to interfere in
matters relating to me."

Chinese envoy arrives in Albania
PEKING (UPI). — China said
yesterday an "ambassador extraor-
dinary and plenipotentiary" had
arrived in the tiny European nation
of Albania from Peking.
The three-paragraph announce-

ment by the New China News Agen-
cy did not indicate whether the am-
bassador, Wen Ning, was takingup a
permanent post in the Albanian
capital of Tirana or was merely'
visiting temporarily.
The announcement said Wen

presented his credentials yesterday

CHOLERA. — Cholera was reported
in 40 countries last year, equalling
an 18-year high and hittingeightnew
countries including the U.S., the
World Health Organization said Fri-
day. Two thirds of the cases were in
Asia and about one third In Africa,
mostly in Burundi and Tanzania.

to ShefqitPecl, vice-president of the
presidium of the People’s Republic
of Albania.
"All diplomatic officials of the

Chinese embassy were present on
the occasion," it said.

Relations between China and Com-
munist Albania reached a low point
in July 1978, when the Chinese halted
economic and military aid to
"Albania and brought back its experts
working there.

China had been Albania's major
ally since 1954 and was a major
supplier of tractors, food grain and
other vital supplies. Blit Albania
grew disillusioned with what it

regarded as the pro-Western
capitalist views of the late chairman
Mao Tse-Tung's successors.
Tirana was also miffed by Chinese

Premier Hua Kuofeng’a recent tour
of Yugoslavia.
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Extradited ‘Major Bob’ may

reveal Dora Bloch's fate

9 . rji—. .m

Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan meeting with King Blrendra ofNepal over the weekend,

before he left for Rangoon. <ap radiophoto)

Ailing Brezhnev goes through the motions
MOSCOW (AP). — Soviet President

Leonid Brezhnev ate with a spoon

during moBt of a formal Kremlin
dinner, needed help walking up
stairs and had lapses of attention

during some top-level meetings.

That is the picture of the 72-year-

old Soviet leader that emerged dur-

! ing French President Valery
Giscard D'Estaing's just-concluded

visit here, the first by a Western

leader this year.

It raised fresh questions about the

state of Brezhnev's health, already

known to be impaired, and added to

speculation on whether he is fit for

negotiations with U.S. President
Jimmy Carter if the two men meet
for a long-awaited summit.
"There was nothing dramatic. But

it was more the general impression
he made," one source said about

Brezhnev.
Several Incidents were cited by

sources, including Brezhnev’s use of
a spoon to eat most of a formal
dinner in Giscard's honour on Thurs-
day night. The menu, sources noted,
was filled with soft foods that
wouldn't take too much chewing or
cutting.

Then at Saturday's signing of
several Franco-Soviet pacts,
Brezhnev reportedly needed help
signing his name, and headed for the
wrong exit. A senior Soviet army of-

ficer saw the situation and had to

point the Kremlin chief in the right
direction.

In an unusual move, no speeches
were given at the signing ceremony,
and Instead Brezhnev’s written
statement was handed to reporters.
He is known to have a jaw ailment

Tories still lead, but Thatcher slipping
LONDON (Reuter). — Britain's

general election campaign entered

its final stages yesterday with opi-

nion polls still pointing towards a
victory for Conservative Party
leader Margaret Thatcher.
But a spate of weekend polls

suggested the result of next
Thursday's vote could be close.

They also raised fresh doubts over

the leadership of 53-year-old
Thatcher, the mother of twins who is

attempting to become Europe's first

woman prime minister.

The polls . reported that the gap
between the right-wing Conservative
Party and the ruling Labour Party

,
had narrowed in the past week. The
Conservative lead was variously put

' at from 3 to 21.5 per cent.

16 die as train hits

truck In Pakistan
KARACHI (AP). — Sixteen persons
were killed and 75~injured when a
train collided with. a truck at a
railway crossing about SB kmVironv
Jacbadad station yesterday, the
Pakistan Press International news
agency reported.

The engine of the Quetta express
train hit a truck attempting to cross
the railway line, the train's driver
told the news agency. The fatalities

were passengers of the train. The
engine and three cars derailed.

\%>
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The old-established Gallup Poll
gave the Tories an 8 per cent lead
over Labour, up 2.5 per cent on their
previous survey a week earlier.
Market Opinion and Research Inter-
national gave the Tories a 3 per cent
lead, down by half in the three days.
Research Services Ltd. put the Tory
lead at 11.5 per cent.

The polls also found shrinking
faith in Thatcher. All surveys lagged
far behind Prime Minister James
Callaghan in terms of personal stan-

ding.

A Gallup poll published in "The
Sunday Telegraph" said 42 per cent
believed Callaghan would make the

better prime minister and 31 per
cent preferred Thatcher.

[‘The Times’ won’t

print in Frankfort
FRANKFURT (UPI). — "The
-Times" of London has abandoned its

plan to print a weekly European edi-

tion in a Turkish plant in Frankfurt,

the Turkish printer said yesterday.
A spokesman for the Ter-Frint

publishing company said "The
Times” management had decided
against printing a weekly edition in

Frankfurt because of opposition by
the West German printers union.

Between 150 and 300 members of the

union have been picketing the plant'

around the clock since Thursday.

Heinz-Wemer Wurstlus. secretary
of the union local, talking to
reporters before word of “The
Times" decision, said that while his

group could not prevent the Turks
from printing the newspaper, "We
will stop the trucks taking it out of

the plant."

"The Times" suspended publica-
tion in London on November 30
because of labour difficulties.

"The Times' is trying to use Ger-
many as a way out," Wurstlus told
reporters. “It is our duty to help our
fellow printers in Britain.''*

Ter-Print is a modem plant that
prints the daily European edition of
the Turkish newspaper, "Ter-
cum&n."

that makes his speech slurred and
hard to understand.
Sources also said that during the

Kremlin talks Brezhnev's eyes aom-
times seemed vacant, and at times
he appeared not to be following the
conversation at all.

Throughout ..the public
appearances Brezhnev walked slow-
ly with a pronounced

,
limp. There

was always someone at his side.

.

Publicly. French officials went out
of their way to give the impression
that Brezhnev was taking “an active
and continuing part” in the Franco-
Soviet talks, as Elysee spokesman
Pierre Hunt said.

There was only one private

.

meeting during Giscard's three day
visit; and the summit, while highly
publicized, produced no fresh results

or agreements.

Anti-Semitic

group bombs

‘Le Monde’
PARIS. — A previously, unknown
anti-Semitic group set off a bomb
outside the newspaper “Le Monde"
yesterday, causing damage but no
casualties.

It was the fourth incident of its

kind in Paris this month. Police said

that a group calling Itself the
"League of French Fighters against

Jewish Occupation" had claimed
responsibility for the explosion.

An anonymous caller told
newspapers that the attack was to

protest "the shameless collaboration
of the media and the press with

Jewish tyranny."

The sanie group fclaimed rfespfih
~

sibUity for. throwing tWQNjWolotov,

cocktails early Saturday at a Jewish
reBt home with some 60 aged women
residents. The home-made bombs
failed to explode.

"Le Monde," long considered a
bastion of France's small but in-

fluential Protestant community, is

reseated by same French Jetts
because of Its critical attitude
towards Israeli policies.

Journalists at "Le Monde" said

they believed the attack occurred
because the paper did not print the

full text of a communique Issued by
the anti-Semites after a previous
bombing elsewhere last Friday.

The Friday attack outside Paris

was at a monument to Georges
Mandel, a long-time French Jewish
interior minister assassinated by
collaborationists in 1944 during the

Nazi occupation of France.

An apparent retaliation for the at-

tacks was the placing on Saturday of

a bomb at an extreme rightist
bookshop In the Latin Quarter by a
hitherto unknown "Jewish Fighters
Organization." The bomb was dis-

covered and dismantled before it ex-
ploded. (Reuter, AP)
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JOIN SAA'S FABULOUS
3-CONTINENTS TOUR
At the usual price for the Far East only,

SAA's 3-CONTINENTS TOUR takes you also

to South Africa. Australia and New Zealand.

With full touring, first class or de luxe

accommodation throughout and half-board

ail the way, it's an exciting 31 -day tour for

IL60.737
*

Even with this, you pay only 50% down. The

rest in 12 monthly instalments on SAA's

famous “Fly Now— Pay Later" plan.

And you fly the super-comfortable 747SP —
SAA's "Flying Hotel."

For full details, see your travel agent or the

SAA office at 5 Shalom Aleichem Street. Tel

Aviv. Tel: 03-58388. 03-57759. 03-51844. ^
1979 departure dates:

May 21; June 11; July 2, 16;

August 6, 20; Sept. 9.

Exchange rate: IL21.50 = SI.00*

South African Airways
Where no-one's a stronger

^TEL-AVIV UNIVERSITY
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The Faculty of Social Sciences
The Nahum Go Idmann Chair in Diplomacy

Israel-United States relations:

The Perspectives of the Practitioner

and the Researcher
With

Professor Stanley Hoffmann
(Harvard University)

and -

Dr. Nahum Goldmann
Chairman: Prof. Asher Arlan,
Dean, Faculty of Social Sciences

PROGRAMME:
Sunday, May 13, 8 p.m.. Prof. Stanley Hoffmann
Monday, May 14, 4 p.m., joint Lecture with Prof. StanleyHoffmann

and Dr. Nahum Goldmann. Introductory

remarks by Prof. Halm Ben-Shachar.

President of the University

Wednesday, May 16, g p.m .t Dr. Nahum Goldmunn

The lectures win be held in the Bar-Shim. Auditorium
Tel Aviv University-

Lectures arc In English The Public is Invited.

Yeshurun Central Synagogue, Jerusalem

A Festive Service
will be held at the. synagogue on Tuesday, Independence

Eve, at 7 p.m.

Cantor Asher Halnovitz will conduct the Service.
Chief Rabbi Shlomo Goren will deliver a sermon.

The public la invited to attend.

NAIROBI (Reuter).— A top adviser

to ousted Ugandan ruler Idi Amin,.
“Major Bob" Astles, la due to be ex-
tradited from Kenya, where he fled

as Amin's regime crumbled; for trial

In Uganda.
Among other questions the new'

Kampala regime may ask Astles are
the whereabouts of Dora Bloch's
body and the circumstances of her
death.

Bloch's son Daniel (ft senior jour-

nalist' at "Davftr") told reporters In

Israel, yesterday that he believes

Astles knows the answers about the •

fate of his mother, who was left

behind in a hospital when Israel

rescued hostages aboard an Air

France jet hijacked to, Uganda In

1976. Unofficial reports said that she
was murdered' in a forest outside

Kampala. The Bloch family has ask- .

ed that her remains, if found, .be

transferred to Israel tor reburial.

Besides Astles, Kenyan authorities
1

agreed to return some 2,000 Ugan-
dans, many of whom held, senior
positions in Amin’s regime, because
they had entered Kenya illegally.

'

But the new government has. asked

Kenya to bold the fugitives for the

time being, due to chaos in its

prisons and police force.

In Moscow yesterday, an abrupt
turnabout, took place in the USSR’s
official line on Amin’s rule. "Prav-
da" broke its silence and accused
Aml it of having imprisoned
thousands of people -without trial.

His poHctea had brought Uganda to

the brink of economic ruin, it said,

and secret police had operated Inthe
country

;

'‘arbitrarily and doing
whatever they liked."

Since the mid-1970s,- most of Ugan-
da’s military equipment was
supplied by the Soviet

. Union, and
Soviet- correspondents based In
Kampala generally- portrayed his
administration favourably.

It was also learned yesterday that
international coffee dealers have

.
recently ; saved the new Ugandan
government several million dollars
by checking with authorities before
they paid for shipznents/.OfflclalB of
the ousted; regime had been trying to
collect and pocket the money
themselves, a senior government
figure said.

Rhino’s survival a horny problem
NAIROBI (AP). — The .African
rhinoceros faces extinction within
three years; as poachers kill the
beasts for. their, horns, according to
scientists here. "•

The ugly, ungainly rhino— a ton of
flesh, bones and leathery skin — is

being captured and slaughtered for
the two kilos of horn that top. its

snout, which are made Into
aphrodisiacs and knife handles.

“It's man’s fault if we lose this
species,” says Anson Hillman, a
zoologist who heads the rhino
research group, of the International
Union for the Conservation of Nature

. arid. Natural Resources.
Although no known ' scientific

studies have been Conducted on the

aphrodisiac
.
qualities of powdered

rhino horn, many people believe; it la
'

a- sexual aid and potent turn-on. In

.

East Asia, the demand is -so strong

that the market price ranges from
8250 to *750 a kilo:

If rhino horn exports continue at

the same annual rate as official East
African records show for 1975/76,

within three years rhinos will be
eliminated, according to the ' study
published by Hillman and her
colleague; Edmond Martin.

Istanbul under curfew on May.Day
ISTANBUL (Reuter). — Military

authorities yesterday ordered Istan-

bul's three million people to stay in

their homes on May 1, a national

holiday.
' The 29-hour curfew, announced by
the city's martial law command, la

aimed at preventing trade unions
from holding a May Day rally in

defiance of an official ban. .
.

More than 40 people .ttere killed
during a. May Dayrally in Istanbul
two years .ago when- gunmen opened
fire* from rooftops on the city's
Taksim Square.
A similar rally last year passed off

with no trouble, but poUticid violence
:

has since Jed to Istanbul and 18 other
Turkish regions being placed under ,

martial law.

‘U.S. satellite data sold to Soviets’
NEW YORK (Reuter) i — The Soviet
Union purchased data two years ago
on secret satellite systems which the
U.S. is expected to use In monitoring
the proposed Strategic Arms Limita-
tion Treaty, “The New York Times"
reported yesterday.

* Two Californians were convicted
in 1977 of trying to sell documents to

Soviet agents in Mexico C3ty concer-
ning a proposed CIA (Central
Intelligence Agency) satellite
system which was never built, the ;

.

newspaper said in a report from Los
Angeles. ,, .

., a. ...

rsBut; ^The-Tfan es^-isaitf

,

jcyilred .documents Showing thatthe
National Security Council and the
Justice Department had concealed

during the' trials that the men had
sold to Soviet agents details of two
active CIA Intelligence systems, as

well as other satellite systems used
by the agency. ...
Followingtheir conviction, the tiro

spies outlined to. the CIA and F$Z
(Federal Bureau of Investigation)
precisely tthalInformation they had
sold to..the Soviet Union, the
newspaper said..

The -newspaper said it had ob-
tained copies , of transcripts of the'

conversations held between the dA.
FBI and the two men.
'

• The. two. CIA systems — called
.Rhyolite andArgus— are used to in-

tercept signals sent by Soviet mis-
afJeodoirfng test. Munching*, 'fig,

newspaper said. .They shave been
uspd: tot conjunction- with other in-

telligence sources by dA analysts to

plot the development of Soviet
ballistic missilesand their improved
atmospheric re-entry ' systems,, it

was added.

U.S. Christians remember Holocaust
WASHINGTON (JTA). — America's
official eight "Days of Remem-
brance of the Victims of\the
Holocaust" ended yesterday mor-
ning at the national cathedral of the
Episcopal Church with a ringing
appeal to Christians to understand
the Holocaust and prevent Its

recurrence.
The Rev. John C. Danforth, a

senator from Missouri, told an Inter-

faith congregation, “The time has
come for an examination of the

Holocaust in the light of what each of

us professes an a believing person.
- "Now let us on this Sunday obser-
vance face an uncomfortable fact

squarely and frankly," Danfartfa
said. “The murder of six. million

Jews was accomplished- by people

who; while having xwertikL.tp a
paganism, had been raisedJh the
Christian faith. Their Ideology.was,

of course, hopelessly twisted axid In-

sane. Blit it sprang, somehow/ from
the traditions of Christianity— b> a
contorted, grotesque shape,. wholly'

Inconsistent , with the tenets. -of our.

reHgion. ./'•

“The Holocaust must be con-'

sidared the darkest single period of

human history. It was the blackest ,

epoch of history, born in the darkest

regions of the soul," he said. - "*

WEMAKE STUD?

Tel Aviv University invites you to take courses in English ahd
transfer the credits to your college back home.
We oiler semester and fall-year programs in the liberal arts,

natural sciences, social sciences, Judaic and Middle Eastern

Tel Aviv University, Faculty oX Medicine

Diagnostic X-Bay Departments

Municipal and Government Medical Centre, i

Tel Aviv-YaXo

NOTICE TO PHYSICIANS
Owing to disruptions in mallservices, we would like to Inform
all physicians that the

18th Leo G. Bigler Lecture

and the Pediatrie Badlology Congress
will be held at the Accadta HefeL HerxHyst dorhjg three day*.
May 8 -May 10, 1979,

' "

v?<J

1^

Particulars and registration at the SecrelaiiafcJrf the IchHov Hospital X.-

J
Ray Department, Tel Aviv, direct, telephone: 03-268488, asking (of Hs.V
Dina WofaL •

‘ ,v;

^

Registration win also be hew on ihe?d«f
: the-Gajpwtitt&&&&/•* fe,

7.30 p.m.. at the AcoadJs Hotel, V *

Registration fee: IL800. Dinner accompanying person: fU»- b™*
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Searst Newspapers’ Foreign Affairs Editor JOHN P.
WALLACE looks at the mood in Egypt following the peace
agreement.
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THE PEACE treaty for urn la the
International incident In which

shown Egyptian in-

The tint ni throwing
3Ut the Russians fn 1872," says Saleh
Blab. an Efyptian oil engineer.
"The aecond waa dactoring the.

war, and this b the third. It la

or peace.
Arab bless-

mafce peace.
' the wan.

lsEgyptUn."
Probably no other comment dur-

.... _ _ _ this reporter** visit to Egypt
>,* ^Id? ’

%

!*u«a up u well the mixture of pride
contempt that the average

:-V‘*
e
: j[?C®®ypUan facia in the wake of ua-

fe-precedanted Arab attempti to
I '•(nlafa Ulla n.U/l* n# JS

aft.?S
4

.Isolate thia nation of 42 million peo-
ple.

Asked how he felt about the Arab
:onomic boycott and Egypt's res-

ent ouster from the organization of
krab Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries. Salah Dlab said: “I will

you with all the vanity I
Thave.

--a' “I think President Sadat haa really
l'-‘x -i.

: ;.SS«xPrea5ed every Egyptian's
***• As/

1* hiSfeellnga. because with this peace
:"s: ’-tEjJJtreaty he has given us back our
525; '^^tt^freedam from the Arab petrodollar.
- There might be other Arab states

hjC: that do pot like us, so how will they
A*-..

“fi*5siwyboyflOtt us?" Salah asked.
A-’u . "We have a few prunes we Import
e;

7"" -ht J^fram Syria — It is like the U.S. being
boycotted by the North Pole."a Egypt has always been
mmiUated" by the terms of Arab

Joans, be said. "President Sadat was
thefirst man to give concessions and
we have been met by arrogance."

SALAH IS unafraid of the future.
Where is the gun of the Arab petro-
" he wants to know. “I will

only loans and a hell of a
humiliation. Take U.S. aid

-loans. They come with a booklet of

x -- .Tr^hBrw the ndesot the game that are fair.
-.‘7'“ '“^!.^ But the Arabs commission 29 per

cent of their loans through their own
l7„?- r*fbat?cliannel*. They have been

iv -humiliating, as little as they were."
Salah, who travels regularly to

Europe. Isn't worried about Israeli
lntrualon Into the Egyptian

i economy.
-j;? 2-7

.“®^ He Is wary, however, that the
?- ^.7- Israelis may outsmart him at his

1 ’,*2-*b own game. "They're very sharp and
. -5:shrewd, but very honest. That’s what

lla
^TtosJ

and cartoons depleting Shylock as
~'/ z the stereotype Jew.

..." ; *‘I want them to blend In the group-“a2;. **i want them to blend In the group
’*f arn of Investors, but I'm afraid they are

‘Sadat is

the only

force

in Egypt

today...’

going to take advantage of the snags
In our foreign Investment policy,

1*

Salah says.
‘‘If an Israeli comes In — and they

are tycoons money wise, we know it

— and opens a chain of Kentucky
Pried Chicken shops — or sells Ice-
cream with 92 flavours, tomorrow
he’s a millionaire. We don't mind,
but there must be rules and
regulations."

THE BIGGEST problem ofthe peace
treaty, Salah and U.S. officials here
agree. Is that expectations have been
raised so high that when life In-

evitably remains much the some

Sadat will be blamed for the
resulting let-down.

In one Egyptian village along the

Nile, this reporter was told by a
government official earning 40
pounds a month (about I L,1.500 j that
"now that there is peace everyone
will be rich." That, of course, won’t
happen.
"People are demanding more,"

Salah says. ‘There is even a con-
troversy starting to take place. Peo-
ple are beginning to calculate the
results of the peace treaty in dollars.
"When Sadat threw out the

Russians everyone asked what priee
he got from the Americans. Now
everyone la beginning to wonder
about the price he got for the treaty
compared to whal he would have
received from the Arab states?"
That, of course. Is the radical Arab

strategy — to gradually persuade
the Egyptian masses that they would
have received a better deal by toeing
the Arab line.

DOES that mean Egypt is ripe to

become a second Iran? "Not for a
minute," said Salah, who believes
such a fundamental Islamic revolu-
tion could never happen in Egypt.
And he cites six reasons why U can't
happen In Egypt.

"First, the Persian Moslems are
Shi ’lies and this Is an extremist cult
— the radicals of Islam who have a
hell of a lot to repent because they
killed Hussein, the Prophet
Mohammed's grandson. They feel

responsible for that. We don't.

"Wc are the proper Moslems doing
everything by the book.
"Second, wc have a respectable

(Christian) Coptic community.
"Third, we have a traditional

awareness of the effects of civil war,
particularly since the British tried to

use separatism to crush our
nationalism. We're seared stiff of

civil war, and in Egypt excessive
Islam or perverted Islam is civil

war.
"Fourth, we don't have a

Khomeini. Z don't even remember
the name of the head religious man
in Egypt. They're not popular
figures.

“Fifth, the shah was not a
religious man. Sadat is. He prays
and fasts for days at a time and
everyone knows It. It's easier for
him to sign a peace treaty with Begin
than to hurt any of the Egyptian
people's feelings.

"Finally, President Sadat is not
Isolated from his people. The shah
waa. Sadat travels throughout the
country even at the expense of his
health. He's the Number One patriot

in Egypt. Don’t kid yourself. Sadat Is

the only force In Egypt today."

-•a.

WHEN THE 800-year-old central
market nsuvi-d out of the heart Of
Paris to the suburb of Rungls 10

years ngn. government officials
hoped to launch "an exemplary ur-
ban operation" on the vacated site of
Lca HaSicn. The 26-acrp area instead
has acri-ed more often as an ex-
empiiiry political battleground-
But when the city council ap-

proved Mayor Jacques Chirac's
Iiiteat plana for Lf*s Halles last
month, it appeared that a decade of
political haggling over the site might
be drawing to a close
The latest plan includes a 12-acre

park with a shell-shaped
amphithru tre near St. Euitachc is
I 6ih century gothic church I os Its

focal point, new pedestrian
pathways, reduced underground
mmm unity facilities and modest
buildings with terraced garden ruof
tops. A luxury hotel and a four-level
commercial forum (the latter ex-
pected to opor. this fall! have been
unaffected by the new plan.
Scheduled for completion by 1283

— in time for the next mayoral elec-
tion — the plan is the latest In a
series udopted since the market
moved to Rungsa.

In 1063. government emphasis on
the importance of moving the con-
gested market out of Paris obscured
disagreemen*, over new uses of the
site.

While city planners let their Im-
aginations loose on architectural
sketch pads, the government turned
its attention to two initial problema
ut the site; exterminating the es-
timated 300,000 rats that had In-

habited the market, and revitaliz-

ing the old market's working-class
neighbourhood aefere completion of
the new urban project.

TEN TONS or raspberry-flavoured
p-iisor. took care of the rats. To
enliven the neighbourhood, the
government — making use of the

19th-century cast-iron pavilions that
had once housed the market — spon-
sored ar.tic :ie and car shows, and
theatre, dunce and musical events.
But the government's

•'neighbourhood animation
programme" was so successful It
backfired. The 12 cast-iron "um-
brellas" built by Victor B&ltard
became popular for cultural events,
ar.d when Georges Pompidou an-
nounced piens to destroy them In
1970. he found strong public opposi-
tion. Proposals to save at least some
of the newly-popular pavilions came
from local and international
quarters.
"There Is nothing civilized about

the Impending demolition of Les
Hailes," “The New York Times"
editorialized in 1971. “It will be an
antl-urban act of destruction by a
government that has already
succeeded in destroying the beauty
of food at the desolate new market at

Rungia."
Meanwhile, architects with the
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Haggling over

market site
By GALINA VROMEN In Farlx

Part of the excavation work at the site of the Les Halles market.

city's urban planning division,
Atelier Parisian d'Urbanlsm
i APUR). had already hatched a plan
Influenced by iate-lHCs urban plan-
ning fads: underground spsce was to
be used extensively — for parking
and underpasses, a suburban transit
system, a shopping forum and public
facilities. Above ground, an Inter-

national commerce centre modelled
on New York’s World Trade Centre,
would dominate the site, along with a
luxury hotel and residential
buildings.

The Soclete d'Economle Mixte
d'Amenagement des Halles
(SEMAH) was put in charge of the
project. Mixed management
associations, which have been
responsible for many government
construction projects since World
War II, are a unique French institu-

tion Intended to diversify funding
and protect long-term projects from
short-term political expediency.

BUT FUNDING, when It. does not

il'r.JpJxi

come from federal or municipal
sources, comes from national banks
and associations. Of SEMAH’s 12-

member board of directors, half are
city councilmen, and the rest are
state-designated civil servants.
Despite its public financial sources

and the elected status of half its ap-
pointed members, the SEMAH has
the status of a private corporation.
Its finances are not public. When
Jean Gajer, a Communist councilman
and a member of the SEMAH board,
once disclosed SEMAH budgetary
miscalculations at a city council
meeting, SEMAH's president, Chris-
tian de la Malene, responded by say-
ing he was “stuplfled" at Gajer's
•treason."
Underscoring the need for

seqrecy, he told Gajer to decide
‘‘between his two functions: that of
Paris councilman and that of a
private moral man dealing with
private money” — SEMAH's. De la
Malene is himself a city councilman
and also city deputy budget

manager.
Bui ii has been clear since Valery

Giarard d'Estaing became president
of France in 1974. that the project’s
private status docs not insulate it

from politics. While Pompidou
sought in 20th-century architecture a
symbol of a modern, industrialized
France, Glscard's taste has tended
towards architectural revivalism.
When the building permit for the
commerce centre ebtnc up for
renewal, he refused to approve It or.

a bureaucratic technicality, effec-
tively aborting the project In August
1974.

The decision, which cost the state
187m. francs (ILTSSm.i in indemn-
ities and compensatory subsidies to
SEMAH. prevented what many
believed would have been an eyesore
and a blight on the P&rla skyline.
Though opposition parties and
citizens' groups protested Giscard's
methods, few objected to the deci-
sion Itself.

The cancellation of the inter-
national commerce centre affected
almost every other aspect of the
project. Many of the structures on
the site were Intended to serve the
centre and even the latest plan docs
not seem to have completely ab-
sorbed the fact of Its cancellation.

THE LUXURY hotel, intended to ac-
commodate businessmen using the
centre, still will be built (by MAB, a
Dutch firm*, although it will be a
three-star hotel with 300 rooms
rather than a four-star hotel with 4CO
rooms
The PTT. France's postal and

telecommunications agency, had
contracted for 80.000 square metres
in the commerce centre, expecting
to do a lot of business there. The
state refused to buy back the un-
derground space after the com-
merce centre was cancelled, and the
PTT has not yet determined how
best to use It.

The system of underground
autoways Intended to serve the
heavily travelled area were never
changed, although some emerge at
pedestrian intersections.
The foundations for the skyscraper

already had been dug, and the Issue
of what to do with the 300,000 square
metre hole provoked lively debate.

THE LATEST plan calls for more
modest structures. Chirac has dis-

couraged associating prestigious
architects with buildings on the site.

“I am the chief architect of Les
Halles." he has said. His critics have
called his choice "banal" and "an
architecture of subtraction."
Although SEMAH’s spokeswoman

admits that she sometimes feels

"we're working on a nuclear plant —
there's been so much secrecy," sbe
is unapologetic about the delays and
cost of the project.
“People complain ft lot, butZthink f

will be like with the Pompidou Cen-
tre — once It's finished people will

probably like it."
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By PAUL KOHN
Post Sports Reporter

President Yitzhak Navon will open
the 13th International Hapoel Games
before sports contingents from 24
countries and a crowd of 20.000 at
Bloomfield Stadium in Jaffa on

; i:: Independence Day this Wednesday.
>*. : • 7-; =rs: Hapoel chief Yitzhak Ofek yeater-

- ii " day announced that the recently

- :_i tic' released Prisoners of Zion will be in*

. j-' ^svited to the games' opening. At the
. V'7 i-.~ C same time he said he regretted that

I.. Hapoel's invitation to Egyptian
, .
/S . ,7,- r Bportamen to the “peace games”

"
. 'T-^-bore no fruit.

'.i
"."'—

'

‘JZ However, the participation of a
contingent of six Kenyans waa seen
ag an important breakthrough In

i
‘

.
renewed relations with the African

" continent.

Also participating this year for the
- - -

7; first time are contingents
1 from

‘ -r-~ -‘Spain, Portugal and Cyprus.
. j . -• ' Some 1,000 sportsmen, among

1 them World, Olympic and European

roll in Hapoel Games* . . . p »

1

record holders will parade on
Wednesday. During the following

week they will compete in 16 sports,

highlighted by stiff competition in

swimming and athletics.

The 4:20 p.m. opening ceremony
will feature mass calisthenics, with

some 3,000 participants including a
gymnastics and trampoullne display

by topnotch groups from Sweden.
Denmark and Germany.
But it will be cyclists from seven

ountries — Germany, Ireland,
Finland, Luxembourg, Switzerland,
Cyprus, and Israel — who will In fact

set the wheels rolling at the games.
Already-on Wednesday morning, the
first leg of the cyclists six-day race
from Dan. In upper Galilee, to
Beersheha, will begin. The first leg
will be a 64 km. stretch from Dan to

Tiberias.
The games will incorporate the

International Workers Sports Games
ICSTT), in which 11 countries will

compete, in tennis, table tennis,
gymnastics and wrestling. All the
Workers' sportsmen are to be housed
at Beit Berl.

Dr. Ur! Zlmrl, head of Hapoel’s
foreign relations, said the security
situation worries many foreign par-
ticipants. but he added that only two
athletes — an American and a
Frenchman — cancelled their entry.

1st African sportsmen here since 1973
By JACK LEON

Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVTV. — Sportsmen from
Black Africa will compete In Israel

for the first time since 3873, when a
six-man team of athletes and
marksmen from Kenya takes part in

the 13th International Hapoel
Games.
Hapoel made contact with both

Kenya and Senegal Immediately
following the signing of the peace

treaty with Egypt in Washington on
March 26, Hapoel international

relations head Uri Zlmrl told The
Jerusalem Post yesterday.
However, while negotiations with

Kenya were quickly finalized, con-

tacts with Senegal were discontinued

after one of Its soldiers serving with

the UN In Lebanon was charged in

Israel with arms smuggling for Arab
terrorists. *

Zimrl described the participation

of the Kenyans as "of great political

and symbolic significance, and the

long-awaited break-through in the

renewal of traditional sporting
relations between Israel and Black

Africa."
Hapoel had enjoyed particularly

close ties with Black African nations

until nearly all of them broke off

relations with Israel during the 1973

Yom KIppur War. Ten African coun-

tries were represented at the ninth

games in 1871 — when Kenya's fam-
ed runner Kip Keino led a galaxy of

Olympic stars from the continent —
gnH the number of African states

participating In previous Hapoel
meets had been as high as 37.

Hapoel has never Invited South

Africa to participate In its quadren-

nial international meets, because it

has always objected to' the policy of

racially-segregated sport practised

in the Republic, Zimrl said.

Kenya to host 1982 All-Africa games

K.-
‘

NAIROBI. — The Supreme Council

for Sport in Africa (SCSA) breathed

a huge sigh of relief when President

Daniel Arap Mol gave the gp-ahead

for the fourth All-Africa Games to be

held in Kenya in 1982.

It all happened by chance. The
staging of the Games had been in the

balance since last July when the cur-

tain fetf on the third Games in

Algiers. No country offered to host

the event. ^
Li March, two officials of SCSA,

President Abraham Ordla and
Secretary-General Jean-Claude
Ganga, set out for East Africa in

search of a host. They did not have to

look too far. They started with
Kenya — and Mol said yes.

The All-Africa Games replaced the

"Friendship*' Games, which includ-

ed France among the competing

nations and were last held In Dakar
in 1963. The first All-Africa Games
were staged in Congo-Brazsavfile in

3983. (Gemini)

weiZMANN rNsrmrre of science

The Weizmann Institute of Science and the

Weizmann House, Behovot, will be closed to

visitors on Tuesday, May 1 Wednesday,

May 2, 1979.

Borg overwhelms

.Connors in Vegas
LAS VEGAS (UFI). — Sweden's
Bjorn Borg maintained his grip on
the top spot In professional tennis
with a 8-3, 6-2 championship victory
Saturday over Jimmy Connors in the

$260,000 Las Vegas tennis classic.

Borg, the tournament's No. l seed,

received $60,000 for the victory while
Connors, the No. 2 seed, collected
$26,000 for second in the grand prix

event.
Borg rallied effectively, from 'the

baselfre and rarely came to the net
to capture his eighth victory In 18
meetings with Connors.
"When I play Jimmy I don't like to

come to the net very much, par-

ticularly on this kind of surface
where the ball bounces very high,”

said Borg. “I tried to hit the ball low
to Jimmy's forehand."
Connors, who has now lost two

straight matches to Borg, had 31 un-

forced errors to only li for Borg.

Borg aced Connors twice and lost his

serve only twice, both times in the

first set.

Connors held serve only three
times In the match.
Aside from the two breaks, Borg

had little trouble holding his serve

against the charging Connors.
Borg's most effective strategy was
to bring Connors to midcourt with

short volleys and then fire passing

shots.

Borg was in trouble on his serve

only onoe in the second set. On his

first serve, Borg had to stave off two

break points before winning the

game with a forehand down the line.

Borg broke Connors' first two serves

of the second set to take a comman-
ding 4-0 lead. •

Tournament officials hinted that

Connors and Borg might meet in a

challenge match sometime this

year.

Liverpool’s Dalglish is

Footballer of Year
LONDON (Reuter). — Liverpool’s

Scottish striker Kenny Dalglish won
the Footballer of the Year award
yesterday, polling more votes cast

by British soccer writers than all the

other candidates combined.
He collected 60 per cent of the

ballots.

BritishAirways 1st Class-

first class food,champagne,
service and agood dealmore

InourFirstClass cabins youhave allthe spaceand

comfort to prepare foryourmeeting, read oxjustrest

Wherever you’re going orhoweverfarthe flighty you’ll

arrive fresh and relaxed.

Everyday BritishAirways TriStars leaveTd Aviv

x forLondon at 8.50.

You’ll arrive ingood time forwork inLondon or for

connections to our trans-Atlantic flights.And when

you want First Class service at supersonic speed take

any one ofour Concordes from London toNewYork,

Washington orDaUas-FortWorth.*

You’ll never forget the first time ...and will certainly

want to do it again.

-An interchange service withBraniffInternational Airways.

British
airways

We’ll take

more care ofyou

BookthroughyourTravel AgentoranyBritishAirways office in

Israel,Td Aviv, 59,Ben Yehuda Road, Phone 229251.Jerusalem

233602.Haifa 53536a B.G.Airport 971456.
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TELEVISION

MONDAY
EDUCATIONAL: 8.16 English 6. 8.86
Language and Communications 3-fi.

8.00 Math 7. 8.30 English 6. 8.40
Everyman's University. 10.10
Science 6. 10.80 Programme for
kindergarteners. 11.10 English 8.
Z1J0 Mathematics. 12.00 Biology 9*10.
U.20 Citizenship 7. 12.40 Language 7.

15.00 Literature 10-12. 13.40 Nature
16.30 Geometry 5-6. is.46 English 6.

16.00 Programme for
kindergarteners. 36.40 Family Situa-

tion

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMES:
17.20 “Alik" - TV adaptation of
Moahe Shamir's novel (repeat)

ARABlC-LANGUAGE programmes:
18.30 News roundup
18.82 Sports
29.27 Programme announcements
19.30 News
HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 20.00 with the opening
ceremony of Remembrance Day
20.10 The story of two who owe their

lives to friends who fell In battle

21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.30 Songs for Remembrance Day
22.10 Family Name: "Battalion 86"

23.00 The Iarael Symphony
Orchestra. Zubin Mehta conducting
— works by Mark Kopitm&n (words
by Yehuda Amlhal) and Schubert
JORDAN TV (unofficial}:
17.40* Laff a Bit. 38.00 Thunder. 18.80
French Hour. 18.40 (JTV 3) Grimly
Adams. 19.00 News in French. 19.30
News In Hebrew. 19.45 Music Box.
20.00* News In Arabic. 20.30 Mork and
Mindy. 21.00 Against the Wind. 22.00

News In English. 22.16 Botanic Man.
32.40* Hawaii 0-0

TUESDAY

EDUCATIONAL: 16.00 Lior— film in

memory of poet Natan Yonatan's son
who died in the Yam Klppur War.

MONDAY
First Programme

7.07

Morning Melodies

8.10

(Stereo): Gastoldl: Ballets;
Schumann: Klndersxenen; Mahler:
Symphony No.O (George Solti):
Castelnuovo-Tedeseo: Tarantelle for
Guitar
10.00 Radio Story
10.15 Elementary School Broadcasts

10.40

Knowledge for All — Spoken
Arabic
11.35 CamavaJ music from Bolivia
and Argentina
12.09 (Stereo) : Boax Sharon, piano—
Chopin: Scherzo in B Minor;
Copland: Variations: R«vwl:
Mlrolrs; Chopin: Etude in C Major
13.00 (Stereo): Noon Concert (no
details available)
14.10 Children's programmes

10.30

World of 8cience -(repeat)
16.00 (Stereo) : LIora Zlv-Ll, piano—

. works by. Scarlatti, Beethoven and
Schumann; the Beersheba Orchestra— Works by Rossini, Liff, Haydn and
Mozart (repeat of last night's con-
cert)

17.20 Music Quiz
18.00 Programmes tor OUm
20.15 Partos: Ylzkor for Viola and
Orchestra; Sfrutchevaky: “It will be
told to the coming generation"
20JO Orgad: Hatzvl Ylarael
21.00 (Stereo): Works, by Tal,
Barelaky and Beter
22.05 "Tbs Bunker" — radio drama
by Ira Dvlr
23.09 The War of Attrition in review
00.10 Songs of Army Entertainment
Troupes

Second Programme
7.00 This Morning — news magazine
8.10 Good Morning— songs, chat with
Rivha Michasll
13.09 Midday — news commentary
14.10 Musical Adventures
19.05 Sabbath songs
16.10 Magazine on health and
medicine
17.10 Men! Peer's talk and entertain-

ment show
18.09 Message from the Hlstadrut

Secretary General Yeruham Meahel
for May 1st

18.10 Of Men and Figure — weekly
economics magazine
19.00 Today — people and events in

the news. Prime Minister's message
for Remembrance Day.

lv.47 Bible Reading — Habakkuk. 2

26.19 Radio 2nd Joins with Radio 1st

tor Remembrance Day, until Tues-
day, 17JO

Army

7.07

"707" — Alex Annkj presents
selections of music and Items from
the morning newspapers
8.00 IDF morning newsreel
9.05 Morning Party — 3 hours of

music, skits, jokes and news flashes
12.45 15 minutes — Political commen-
tary
18.09 Today's favourite — songs with

a special theme
14.05 Two Hours — music, art,

cinema and theatre reviews. Inter-

views. and anecdotes
16.09 President Navon receives out-

standing soldiers — live broadcast

17.05 IDF evening newsreel

17.46 Sports newsreel

18.09 Magazine of the Land of Zarael

19.06 Hebrew songs

20.05 Remembrance Day opening
ceremony — live from the Western -

wan
21.00 One More Song — songs and

writings of fallen soldiers (repeat)

23.05 Songs
23.40 IDF midnight newsreel

BBC
1322 KiloHertx:

Overseas Service newsreels at 14.00.

17.00

and 20.19

CINEMAS

Ail cinemas in the country will be
closed Monday evening, April 30,

because of Remembrance Day.

Jerusalem *, 7, B

Aruon: Bananas; Eden: A Trap for a
Loved Woman; Edison: La Zlzanle 4,

6.49, 9.15; Hablra: Revenge of the

Pink panther 4. 6.45. 9; Kfir: Dent
Ask me If I Love; Mitchell: Heaven
Can Walt,«. 6-45. 9; Orgtl: Dona Flor

and Her Two Husbands 4, 6.45. 9;

Orion: Midnight Express 4, 6.30, 9;

Oma: Girl Friends; Ron; Sweet and
Sour: Semadar: Interiors 7, 9.16;

Cl nrmu One: Closed Tuesday.
Independence eve; Wed.: Exodus 3:

The Graduate 7, 9.19

Ti*l Aviv 4JO, 7.18. 9.30
Allcnby; Foul Play: Ben Yehuda:
Slow Dancing 7.39. 9.30; Chen: La
Zlzanie: cinema One: Dog Soldiers
8.30. “49, 9,30; Clnrma Two: Coming
Home; Drier i: Midnight Express 7,
9- 19: Drive. In Clurma: Drang Chez
A«n»i BJO; Moby Dick 7.19: Either: A

16.25 Why did Britain go to the UN —
a panel discussion. 17.00 8pedal
programme tor Remembrance Day
CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMES:
17.30 Who WU] Ring First — the story
of a child whose father fell in theTom
Klppur War
ARABIC LANGUAGE programmes:
18.00 News
HEBREW PROGRAMMES
18JO News roundup
18.60 Torch lighting and opening
ceremony of Independence Day
festivities

19.46 The President's message for

Independence Day
20.00 Holiday Concert — The
Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra,
Rudolf Barahal conducting —
Beethoven: Plano Concerto No.O
Emperor. Live from the Jerusalem
Theatre
20.40 The Prime Minister's message
for Independence Day followed by the

Mabat newsreel
21.80 Songs tor Independence Day —
favourite Israeli songs sung by
Shosbana Damart, Sblomo Artzi.
Yehudit Ravitz, Toni Rechter. Ylgal
Bazhan, "HakoJ Over Habibi" and
"Gazoz."

22.00 “Lell Ha'eaxlm" — drama by
Yehoahue Sobol about a group of
settlers In 1020 spending their last

night at a temporary campsite.

23.40 News
JORDAN TV (unofficial)

:

17.40 Leif a bit. 17.W Mumfle. 18.20

French Hour, 18.49 I Dream of Jean-
nle. 19.00 News In French. 1940 (JTV
8) Return to Peyton Place. 19.80 News
In Hebrew. 20.20* News In Arabic.

20.30

All in the Family. 2140 Onedin
Line. 22.00 News In English. 22.16*

Backstairs at the White House.

WEDNESDAY
CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMES
10.00 News

10.10

Songs of praiu and gratitude for

Independence Day
10A0 Winnie the Pooh: Honey Tree —

TUESDAY

First Programme
7.00 This Morning — news magazine -

840 Morning Concert
9.00 The First Four Hours —tbs story
of a tank unit In the Tom Klppur War
10.00 Elementary School Broadcasts
10.30 Zvi Ben-Yosef: Sonata for
Clarinet and Plano; Songs
11.00 Two minutes of silence

12.09 Radio Drama
13.00 Midday — news and commen-
tary
14.10 Children's programmes
15.09 Songs for Remembrance Day
16.10 Works by Zvl Avnl, Yitzhak
Edel, Paul Ben-Halm and Leon
Scbldloweky
*1749 Programmes tor olim
19.30 (Stereo); The Jerusalem
SymphonyOrchestra, RudolfBarahal
conducting; with Eugen Istomin,
piano — Tal: Hlxaym. Hagigl;

.

Beethoven: Pianb NoJ5
Op.78; Beethoven,Symphony No.7 In
A Major, Opft 92. The Prtme
Minister's message f6tIndependence
Day will be brought during the inter-
mission

22.05

Music
23.00 Radio Drama
00.10 (Stereo) : Holiday Tunes

Second Programme
Radio 2nd Joins with Radio 1st until

UM
17.10 In Meptory — readings of

poems, letters and stories written by
fallen soldiers.

18.00 The War of Attrition — discus-
sion moderated by Eitan Haber
16.40 Opening Ceremony of
Independence Day
19.40 The President's message for

Independence Day
19.00 Hallelujah — with the Givatron
19.57 Habakkuk, 8

20.09 Songs
22.05 The Negev in times of peace
23.05 Sephardi songs
0140 Happy Times — dance music

Army

7.07

"TOT’ — Alex Ansld presents

selections of music and Items from
the morning newspapers
8.09 IDF morning newsreel
9.03 The war tor peace — Education
Minister Zevulun Hammer and the

Chief of Staff discuss education
problems “at the start of a new era
10.08 Songs
11.00 Remembrance Day Ceremony
— live from Mt. Herzl
12.00 Songs
12.45 10 Minutes — political commen-
tary
13.09 foiled in Battle — bereaved
families return to the battlefield

14.05 Bongs of fallen soldiers
10.05 Five Tears Later — Soldiers
recall the Tom Klppur War (repeat)
17.06 IDF Evening newsreel
18.05 Songs
18.60 Opening Ceremony of
Independence Day
20.05 Celebration songs
21.06 Shlrutrom — 21 hour Intermitted

' broadcast of songs and entertain-
ment. Listeners are called upon to

donate funds to the Soldiers' Welfare
Committee

VOICE OFAMERICA
NEWS SHOWS
1259 kiloHcrts:

5-

0 and 8-8.30 a.m. — Dally
breaklasi show with news, popular
music and interviews.

11-12 p.m. — News, analysis and
topical reports.

791 kfioHertz:

6-

8.30 a.m. — Dally breakfast show,
u above.
9-10 p.m. — VOA magazine, with

Americana, science and cultural

news, roundup of news.

Different Story; Gat: Don't Ask Me if

I Love; Gordon: Dersu Uzala 490,

7.10, 0.30: Hod: Love and Bullets;

Ltmor: Vlolette Nozlere 4.30. 7, 9.30;

Maxim; Sweet and Sour; Mogmbl:
Convoy 4.30. 7.30. 9-30; Ophlr: Good-
bye Emanuel; Orly: The Thirty-Nine
Steps; Paris: Black and White in

Color 10, 12, 2, 4, 7.15, 9.30; Peer:
Don't Steal My Baby; Kamal Aviv:
Cria Cuervos 7.30. 9,30. also Wed.
4.30: Shahaff: The Boys from Brazil

4.30, 7. 9.30: Studio: California Suite

4. 7.15, 9.30: Tcbelet: Dumbo 4.30.

640, 840; Tel Aviv: Superman the
Movie; Tel Aviv Mnseum: The
L&cemtker; Zafon: Heaven Can
Wait.

Haifa, I. 6.46. 9

Amphitheatre: Every Which Way
But Loose; Armon: Power Play; At*,
mon: Midnight Express. Chen:
Superman: G&lor: Mean Street 10, 2.
7; James Tout Operation 12. 4. 9;
Miron: Confessions of a Window
Cleaner; Moriah: Murder on the Nile
4.30, 9; Ordan: Coming Home 6.40, 9;
Chitty Chitty Bang Bang 11. 4; Orah:

A Walt Disney film based on the book

by A_A. Milne

11.06

Carousel — special programme
for Independence Day
13.36 World Jewish Bible Quiz for

Youth — live from the Jerusalem
Theatre
10.46 Newa
34.00 lee Skating

15.00 Cartoons

15.30

Peace Party — selections of the

performance held on the day of the

peace treaty signing with the Israel

Philharmonic Orchestra, conducted

by Zubin Mehta
16JO Opening ceremony of the 11th

Hapoel meet

ARABIC LANGUAGE programmes:
18.00 News roundup
18.02 Special entertainment
programme

18.40

30 years of formal and secret

contacts with our Arab neighbours
19.27 Programme announcements

19.30

News
HEBREW PROGRAMMES
20.00 Mabat newreel
20JO Israeli Music 1963-1960— songs,
performances and Interviews with

stars of the period. With Tehoram
Goon, Shimon YIsraeli, Motti Glladl,

Tardena ArazI, Ofra Haza, lily

Gorlitzky. Oded Kntler. Oded Tecml.
Moahe Timor, Gideon Singer. Reuven
Shafer, Shimon Bar and others

21.40

Halahaka — Avi Nesher and
Sharon Harel's film about an army
entertainment troupe . With Gldi

Gov. Gail Atari. Turia T'saflr, Liron
Nlz-gad and Dafna Armoni
23.80 Newa
JORDAN TV (unofficial)

:

17.00 Cartoons. 18.00 The Partridge
Family. 18.30 Daniel Boone (JTV 3)

20.00 News in Arabic. 20.30 Mixed
Blessings. 21.10 Centennial. 20.00
Newa in English. 2240* History of
Navigation. 22.30 Qulncey

* (JTV 8. Shows with asterisks con-
tinue on JTV 3.)

WEDNESDAY

First Programme
8.10 (Stereo): Handel: Royal
Fireworks; Debussy: Douses sacrAes
et profane; Sheriff: Festival Over-
ture

9.00 The Psychology of Peace — dis-

cussion
30.00 (Stereo): Alexis Welssenberg.
piano — Bach: Partita No. 4;
Beethoven: Rondo in C Major;
Chopin: Nocturne In F-eharp Minor;
Brahms: Rhapsody in G Minor
11.00 Radio Drama: Roadblock by
Amos Tai-Shlr
12.00 (Stereo): The Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra. Yehudi
Menuhin conducting, with Yehudi
and Jeremy Menuhin as soloists —
Mozart: Violin Concerto No.O. in A
Major, K.219; Symphony NoJ9. In A
Major, K.2Q1; Gllboa; Kathroa and
Psanterln; Beethoven: Plana Concer-
to N'».3 In C Minor -•
14.10 Children’s programmes
10.00 The theme of IndependenceYii
the theatre __ _
16.05 (Stereo) Recordings of a series

of concerts held at the Tel Aviv
Museum
18.00 Programmes for OUm

20.15

Hatikva — the story of our
national anthem
21M Portrait of Yitzhak Cahanov—
former Prisoner of Zion
22.05 (Stereo): Ben-Halm: Yoram,
Oratorio

Second Programme
9.05 Good Signing — recording of the
TV party held on the night after the
rlgnlng of the peace treaty
55 Holiday Excursions
15 Interview with the Prime

. -iniater

1.-05 Songs
13.95 Outside the Walls — Prof.
Ycboshua Ben-Arteh talks about the
Jewish settlement la the 19Ui century
14.19 Recordings of the Independence
Day Service held at the Yeshurun
Synagogue

-18.CS The Negev In times of peace
(repeat:
16.5? Live broadcast of the opening
ceremony of the nth Hapoel meet
17.05 Living with Peace — Amnon
AhJ-Naomi discusses the peace with a
panel cf specialists

18.05 Today — special programme for
Independence Day
19.05 Israel Prize awarding ceremony

20.09

Bible Reading: Zephanish l, 2
2045 Spring Sonnet — with Yosal
Banal
2l.CS Light : lassies! music
28.05 Eurov. 3 ion '79 — songs and in-

terviews wish the participants

Array

6.00

Shlrutrarr. — Songs and enter-
tainment os listeners donate funds to

the Soldiers’ Welfare Committee (un-
til 18.00-

18.05 Special L::;-rv!ew with Defence
Minister Ezcr V.'oizman (repeat)
19.05 Songs of t!u- Thirties
21.05 Recording cf the finals of the Bi-
ble Quiz tor you:r
22.05 Ben-Gurio.-'c diary — Gershon
Rivlln presents excerpts dealing with
the War of Independence (repeat)
23.05 Light Classical Music
23.45 IDF Midnlgh: Newsreel
00.05 Peace Party — selections of the
Peace Party held by Army Radio and
Israel Radio on the evening after the
signing of the peace treaty

NEWS IN ENGLISH
7.00 (Fourth. Fifth) *

14.00 iFourth, Fifth *

18.00 (Fburth i
*

20.00 i Fourth I
*

22.00 (Fifth) *

00.30 i Fifth) -

Fourth programme; 737 KHz;
Jerusalem arda 67': central Israel

1025
* Fifth programme: Short wave and
FMS8.2MH*

Dersu Uzala 4, 6.30. B; Orion;
Mama’s Dirty Girls. Orly: Foul Play;
Lady and the Tramp 4; Peer: Don't
Ask Me if i Love; Ron; Convoy:
Shavit: Inserters 6-45, 9

Kamal Gan 4, 7.15, 940
Armon: Don't Ask Me if I Love;
Qadar: The Thirty-Nine Steps; Lily:
The Goodbye Girl 7.15, 0.30. Oasis:
Done Flor and Her Two Husbands;
Dumbo 4; Ordea: Sweet and Sour
4.30, 7.26. 9.30; Rama: Can You Keep
It Up for a Week? ; Ramat Gan; Mean
Dog Blues 7.25. 9.30.

HerxUya
David: Sweet and Sour 7. 9.19;
Tiffret; Confesstons of a Driving
Instructor 7.15, 9,15,

Hoion
Hlxdal: Ransom.

Valuta Tikvu
Shalom; Force 10 from Navarone
7.15. 9.30. Sunday 7 only.

Nrbuin
Esther: Convoy 1.30. 7. 945.

FLIGHTS

Thi# Hchcdhlc w subject to change without
prior notice. Render* are adviicd to call
Bcn-Gurtm Airport Flight Information,
(Mi inuui-SS (or AJ-muj for El Al
flight* anlpi for change

*

in limes of
Arrivaltt and Departure*.

MONDAY

ARRIVALS
0390 El Al 072 Bucharest
0120 Alitalia 762 Rome
0965 El A] 002 New York
3020 Quebecair Toronto
3225 El A] 004 New York
1400 El Al 386 Rome
3«30 SAA 266 Johannesburg. Lisbon
1420 TWA 880 Kansas City, Chicago, New
York. Athens
1450 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1020 El Al 048 Rhodes
1705 TWA 810 Phoenix, Chicago, Boston,
Paris. Rome
1729 KLM 023 Amsterdam
isos Swissair 332 Zurich
1816 Alitalia 746 Rome
1850 British Air 576 London
1900 El Al 846 Geneva. Zurich
1910 Olympic 301 Athens
1926 El Al 358 Frankfurt
2010 Lufthansa 606 Munich
2015 El Al 338 Amsterdam
2100 El Al 324 Paris
2110 El Al 334 Brussels, Vienna
2120 El Al 878 Copenhagen
2230 Air France 132 Paris. Lyon
2335 Olympic 305 Rhodes

DEPARTURES
0300 El Al 005 New York, Chicago
0205 Alitalia 762 Bombay, Singapore.
Sydney, Melbourne
0600 El Al 385 Rome
0605 TWA 803 Paris, New York
0630 El Al 0M Amsterdam. New York
0830 El Al 009 Montreal. New York
0600 El Al 121 Paris, Montreal
0700 Swissair 833 Zurich
0710 TWA 811 Rome, Paris, Boston,
Chicago, Kansas City, Los Angeles, San
Francisco .

0750 Olympic 302 Athens
0800 El Al 381 Vienna, Brussels
0820 El Al 849 Geneva, Zurich
0860 British Air 677, London
0900 El Al 015 London, New York
0910 TWA 881 Athens, New York
0980 Air France 137 Paris
0940 El Al 387 Amsterdam
1000 El Al 357 Frankfurt
1020 El Al 377 Copenhagen
1040 El Al 323 Parle
1100 El Al 547 Rhodes
1155 Quebecair Toronto
1300 El AT 316 London
1550 Lufthansa 605 Frankfurt
1640 SAA 267 Lisbon, Johannesburg
1930 Alitalia 747 Rome
2010 Olympic 306 Rhodes

TUESDAY

ARRIVALS
0029 El Al ne London
0855 El Al 006 Chicago, New York
1605 THY*874 Istanbul r.-f-' '

!

1190 Cyprolr 302 Laniaca
1225 Karair 3143 Helsinki
1245 El Al 004 New York
1259 Olympic 303 Athens
1309 Alitalia 788 Rome
1319 Sabena 201 Brussels
1340 AUA 711 Vienna
1400 El Al 380 Rome
1420 TWA 380 Kansas City. Chicago, New
York, Athens
1490 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1520 El Al 548 Rhodes
1325 TWA 800 St. Louis, Cleveland, New
York. Paris
1535 Scanair 699 Mahno •

1390 Sterling 313 Copenhagen
1620 Transavia 220 Amsterdam, Athens
1709 TWA BID Phoenix. Chicago, Boston,
Paris. Rome
1719 Taron 249 Bucharest
1725 KLM 925 Amsterdam
1739 El Al 348 Zurich
1830 British Air 576 London
1910 Olympic 301 Athens
1929 El Al 358 Frankfurt
1930 Swissair 33B Geneva, Zurich

2015 El A] 338 Amsterdam
2100 El Al 324 Paris
2190 Air France 136 Paris
2153 El Al 042 Athens
2225 El Al 392 Lisbon, Marseille

DEPARTURES
0030 El Al 007 New York, Miami
0600 El Al 389 Rome
0630 El Al 039 Amsterdam, New York
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA 811 Rome, Paris, Boston,
Chicago. Kansas City, Los Angeles. San
Francisco

0720 Lufthansa 607 Munich
0740 El A1 391 Marseille, Lisbon
0790 Olympic 302 Athens
0800 El Al 180 Rome, New York, Mexico
0810 KLM 926 Amsterdam
0820 El Al 347 Zurich
0860 British Air 577 London
0910 TWA 881 Athens, New York
0930 El Al 337 Amsterdam
1000 El Al 307 Frankfurt
1040 El A] 323 Paris
1090 THY 829 Istanbul
1100 El Al 947 Rhodes
1239 Cypralr 303 Lamaca .

1300 El Al 319 Londpn
1340 Karair 3144 Helsinki
1340 Olympic 304 Athens
1420 Alitalia 739 Rome
2430 Sabena 202 Brussels
1440 AUA 712 Vienna
2590 Lufthansa 609 Frankfurt
1690 Scanair 700 Malmo
1700 Sterling 314 Copenhagen
1710 EJ Al 541 Athens
1720 Transavla 226 Athens, Amsterdam

.

2835 Taram 246 Bucharest

WEDNESDAY

ARRIVALS
0029 El Al 816 London
0900 Alitalia 763 Melbourne, Sydney.
Singapore. Bombay
0959 El Al OOB Miami, New York
1155 El Al 004 New York
1820 El Al 582 Istanbul
1340 AUA 711 Vienna
1420 TWA 88a Kansas City, Chicago, New
York. Athens
1440 LTU 876 Dusseldorf
1430 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1910 Karair 3188 Helsinki
1520 El Al 542 Rhodes
1599 El Al 386 Rome
1615 3AS 771 Copenhagen
3709 TWA 810 Phoenix, Chicago, Boston.
Paris, Rome
1729 KLM 925 Amsterdam
1799 El Al 362 Munich. Vienna
1809 Swissair 382 Zurich
1B90 British Air 576 London
1910 Olympic 801 Athens
1929 El A] 358 Frankfurt
2100 El Al 324 Paris
2119 El Al 334 Brussels, Zurich
2130 E] Al 312 Johannesburg, Nairobi
2390 El Al 542 Athens
2230 Air France iso Paris, Nice
2339 Olympic 309 Rhodes
DEPARTURES
0100 El Al 911 Johannesburg
0600 El A] 389 Rome
0605 TWA 803 Paris. New York
0980 El Al 009 Montreal, New York
0635 Alitalia 763 Rome •

Francisco
0740 El A] 361 Munich, Vienna
0790 Olympic 302 Athena
0810 KLM 026 Amsterdam
0820 El Al 331 Zurich, Brussels
0840 El Al 581 Istanbul

'

0850 British Air 37? London
0900 El Ai 019 London. New York
0910 TWA 881 Athens. New York
0930 Air France 137 Paris
1000 El Al 397 Frankfurt
1040 El Al 323 Paris
1100 El Al 647 Rhodes
1300 El A! 316 London
1440 AUA 712 Vienna
1990 Lufthansa 809 Frankfurt
1800 LTU 377 Dusseldorf
1629 Karair 3134 Helsinki
1710 El Al 941 Athens
1730 SAS 772 Copenhagen
2010 Olympic 306 Rhodee

This flight information is supplied bp the
Ben-Gurion International Airport Coor-
dination Centre.

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS •

Israel Museum Exhibitions: Arts in

Palestine In the 19th Century. Exhibition

In honour of the 30th anniversary or the

State of Israel, revealing the various fields

of artistic activity in the 19th century In

Palestine. This exhibition was made possi-

ble through a grant from the Dan Hotels

Corporation. ; The Kadtsbman Connection

writs by more than 100-artistson proofs

of a Kadishman print; with the generous

assistance of Golden Pages, the Israel

Classified Directory. Prom Concept to

Product: Bang owl Olufien’i Design for

Sound- Development and production of;

outstandingly designed1 electronic sound

equipment. Neolithic figurines, from

Sha'ar Hacolan- Childhood Drawings and

Paintings by Israeli Artists (side by side

with their mature works). Honore

Daumier — Nothing New Under the Bun.

Daumier lithographs on centenary of his

death.

Street Art. Jerry Klelman's slides and

colour blowups of paintings created by

known and anonymous artists on walls,

£££ Si roads of New York. Slides by-

Bill Aron, showing parallel works in Los

Angeles. „
Design Department Golleotlon. New
donations and acquisitions. Dennis

Oppenheim. Project to be executed In

Jerusalem by Dennis Oppenheim, one of

the moat Important .contemporary
American artists.

CSdaroacnro: The Beginning of Colour

Woodcut. Exhibition of rare European
woodcuts of the 18-lSth centuries. First

Israel exhibit. With a Pencil; Creative

work with pencil.

Woven and Printed textiles. At the
Rockefeller Museum: Rare Bronze
'vessels from a Persian period tomb. Two
Egyptian bronze statuettes of Imhotep
(Egyptian). Bronse figurine of Alexander
the Great, late Hellenistic period.
Prehistoric hunters’ sites In northern

Sinai.

Visiting hours: Israel Mnseum: Sun.,

Mon.. Wed., Thun. 10 ajn.-0 p.m.; Tue. 4-

10 p.m.: FrL 10 a-m.-2 pjn.. Sat. 10 a.m.-2

p.m. Shrine of tin Book, Billy Rose Art

Garden: Sun.. Mon., Wed., Thur. 10 aJn.-5 .

‘pjn. Tue. 10 ajn.-10 p.m.; Frl. and Sat. 10

&.m.-2 p.m. Rockefeller Museum: Sun. —
Thur. 10 ojn.-s p m.; FrL, Sat..10 ojxl-2

p.m. Tickets for Sat. and holidays must be
purchased In advance- at the Museum,
Cahana or major Jerusalem hotels; in Tel

.

Aviv at Rococo, Hadron and Kaetel. Free
guided tours In English, Sun., Wed.,.11.00

a-m., Tubs. 4JO p.m. from upper entrance

hall.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hadasaah Toots - -

Tomorrow . Tuesday. May 1, the Hadasaah
Synagogue and Chagall Windows will be
closed from 1.80-400 p.m.,'due to Remem-
brance Day.

. „ . .

1. Medical Centre, In Klryat Hadasaah.

Tours In English at 9, 10, 11 ami. and 12

noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.

Tour includes Chagall Windows. No -

charge. On Friday tours begin at 8 a,m. — .

by apointment only. Tel. 416888.

The Hadasaah Synagogue — Chagall.Win-,

dowa — open to the public from 1.80-4.00 .

p.m., Sunday-Thursday. Buses 19 and 27.

2. ML Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8J0
a.m. to 12.80 p.m. No-charge. Bum* 9 and
28. Tel. 818111.

3. warning half-day tour of oil Hsdswh
projects, |s per person towards transpor-

tation. By reservation only: TeL 416883;

Hebrew University, tours in English, it 9
and llun, from Administration Bullding,
Glvat Ram Campus. Buses 9 and 28.

Mount Scopus tours 11.8O amu from- the
Reception Centre Administration
Bunding. Buses 9 and 28. Further details:

Tel. 882819.

Emunah — National BcUgtoos Women's
Organisation, Tourist Centre. 26 Rehov
Ben Malmon. TeL 02-852468, 650620,811588. '

.

American MlnacM Women. Free Moating.-:
.Tours — 39a
Jerusalem. TeL 282256. ••

:

CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINES Jerusalem : WeekdaysJO a_m. of day priorto publication. For Frfdsra
paper: 5 p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper: 2 pjn. on Thursday. Tel A”**®"-
Haifa: Wednesdays and Friday: “Ilnoon two days prior to publication. For Su~ap£
paper: 12 nooa Thursday - imfm
Ads are accepted at all offices of fKrJerusalem Foei.(foraddresses see ma*thei|||[.

back page) and at all recognized advertising agencies. •'..* '

Weekday rates: Minimum charge of HA2SA0 for eight words: H.15.70 for;ea^j|Sf
dltlonaJ word. Friday and holiday eve rates; Minimum .choree of IL170.4Q forsttzM
words; IL21JQ for each additional wont All rates include VAT. . .. .

.

MISCELLANEOUS S
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, SchneMer Woo$ j

Romezna. TeJ. 814822, 7.30 a.m. — 7 p.ni;

.

SHOWS- 7'

A Stone in David's Tower. Sound and Light,

show in English, every evening (except.
• Friday and festival eves) at 0.40 p.m. at:!

the Citadel near . Jaffa . Gate. Monday,
;

Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday also at
-10.00 p.m. in English; Sunday and Thun-',
day at 10,00 pjn; in French. Tickets at the:j
entrance. Please oome warmly dressed.

,

EXHIBITIONS
Jerusalem Arts Lane — Khutsot Hayoteer

- (opp. Jaffa Gate). Quality arts and crafts;^
AH media. See artiste at work. Open dally.7|

•TelAviv ' 7 -

MUSEUMS -.•• -•

Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Sbiuhv3
Hamelech. Exhibitions: Workshop eZHbL
tion of Houses and Buildings la T6t Av|t; : *

j
Art of the Sixties: Europe and America; 1

New Acquisitions— ^election ofSMb'cea-;’ '!

tury paintings, : sculptures, drawings;. V -

e

Iarael Photography — AcqaUltio |:- j
1978/79; Israeli Art .Collection — Neir.j
selection; Eriob Mendelsohn, Drawings of :ij

an Architect.. ••
•

VisitingHonrs: Sun. , Mon. , Thm. , Thur , , ifl ^I
aun.-lO p.m. Frl. 10 a.m.-i2'p.m.. Bat.'7-lX'?^
p.m. New Museum Building open BaL. ifl'JS
a.ml-1 pun., entrance free. SB
Beth Hatefutsoth. The Jewish' diaspora, §0
past and present, preoentad by the mottM
modern technology and graphic techal^Sf
quee. filme. elide shows, 'audio-vimai®5

presentations, displays,
.
computer ter-ifr !

rainals, etc. In- the exhibition yaDgry: ?:
.~|

"Image Before My . Eyes." — a
photographic history of. Jewish life in - 5.

Poland (1894-1989). Visiting hours: gun.,
Mon. ,

Thur. 10 a.m.-O pjn. Tues.. Wed. 8-10 - -

p-m- Frt, flaL dosed. Please note: Tubs:, <

May. U Remembrance iDay, and Wed.,
May 2, Independence Elay, open 10 aum^2 -

p.m. Bath Batefueoth Is located at Rehov
Klausner, Ramat Aviv

1

(entrance through -
gate 2 of Tel Aviv -Udvdaity campus;.

CONDUCTED TOUBS
‘ ~

. Emunah — National BeDglma Wemen's
"

Organization: "Kastel,” 166 Rehor Ibn fl
GablTOl. T*1. 44081«, 788842, 708440. k

Canadian Hadasmah-Wlto OfUoe, 115 :
'•*

Rehov Heyarkon. TeL 227060, 8 ajo.-2 pjn. -
3

ORT Israd: Fbr viaite jdease contactr *

ORT -Tsl Aviv,,™. 288281; 762891-8; ORT <*

Jerusalem, Tel. -. 688141 r .ORT Netosyo, '

. tt

-Tel. 88714.' .: jo

American BOiAbhl WantetL Guast-Toun -A— Tel Aviv — Teh 220137, 248106.
fj,

Pioneer Women —Na’amat; Free tours .' '
-b

Bee our sodo-educatiwial services. Can
for reseriratipM, Tel Aviv, -08-286096.

. ... ^
MnCEULAMEOUB
Danis, Flshi and Sea Food. 64 Rehov Yir- - -:

4t
mlyahu, TSL 03-4479*4. Open 12 noon-0

pjn..7p.m.-midnight.

Haifa ' ijs

MUSBU3IS -V-'i"*
*

Visit the. Haifa museums: Ancient sad 3
Modem Art, 28 Rehov Shabtal Levi, TsL 4
623256-8 National Maritime, m MMtl ;«

Illegal Immigration, TeL 686249. Marie,
1

id

TOL 644486. Japanese Alt. Tel. 886541'iflaha

.

;

~

Kota, TSL. 88482. JDagou Gntin CoOectte^
‘

Ter. 884221. Artists1 Hetae, Tet 522290. -
-.

“

Whaft On in Haifa, dial 140*49. •
’

’ K
Betaovot

. ;
The Welxmami Institute, open to ptibUa.-' a:
from 8.00 a.m. to 8JO pjn. Visitors invited

to see film' on Sutitute'a ressorcb me-: -v
ttvitiea. shown regularly atmo aJm. aad“, ^
8.00 p.m. Friday D^00 ajn. only.

' ’

Toon of tbe Wdomina^Heme every
hour from' 9.00 ajn.lb 8JO pjn. and umofS" ^ (V

momon Friday. Nnmtnarjee foradnrisaffi^/- Mb
to Welxmaim. Bouse. - -v.» is#
Fw!l^W.feJ0ww>el«Mi: iiDotahA

PETS

EMERGENCY
f>«ARMACES
MONDAY
Jerusalem: Central Bus Station, 284 Yafo.
929910; The Jerusalem Grand, Haroun
Rashid. 283333.
Tel Aviv: Merkaz Hatzafon. 200 Ben
Yebuda. 242523. Hoion: Assuta, 4
Trumpeldor. 8581P7. Bat Yam: CaneJ Bat
Yam, 3 HanevUrn. 885871, Ramat Gan:
Hen, 99 Jabotlnaky. 794434. Kfar Saba:
Klnncret. 119 Welzmann, 33228. Netanya:
Merkaz. 36 Herzl. 22739. Rtehon: Shlafer.
10 Zeltiin, 949699. Hadera: Hamerkaz. 73
Welzmann. 22131.

Haifa: Honaasi. 33 Honasal. 87312.
Beersheba: Yona, 9 Bialik. 77597.

TUESDAY
Jerusalem: Jerusalem. 212 Yafo. 526219;
Al Are. Herod’s Gate. 282682.
Tel Aviv: Netzah Israel-, ll Netzah Israel,
226045. Yanl, 67 Yehuda Halevi. 612474.
Hoion: Assuta. 4 Trumpeldor, 638187. Bat
Yam: Mazur. 20 Havlva Reich. 883360.
Ramat Gan: Has baron, 23 Jerusalem,
742046. Rannana: Bar Dan, 29 Bar Ilan.
33613. Nrtonya: Netanya, 11 Herzl, 22842.
Hadera: Hamerkaz. 73 Welzmann, 22131.
Beersheba: Yona. 9 Bialik, 77967.

Haifa; Tcfacmlchowsky; Stella Marls,
333145.

WEDNESDAY
Jerusalem: iday) Central Bus Station. 234
Yafo. 520910; Tutunjian, Christian Qtr,
283401. (evening) Geuia, 14 Malche Israel,
258890.

Tel Aviv: Beni, 174 Dixongoff, 222386:
Yanl, 87 Yehuda Halevi. 612474. Bat Yam

:

Halevi. 9 Balfour, 883042. Ramat Gan:
Hyg*a. 81 Arlosoroff. 721489. Bnri Brak:
HJrnhbeln. ll Rabbi Akiva, 782809.
Herzllya: Beni. 174 Dlzcngoff, 22366 Tel
Ayiv. Netanya: Trufa. 2 Herzl. 28956.
Rtehon: Shlafer. 10 ZeltHn. 949995.
Hadera: Hamerkaz. 73 Welzmann. 22131.
Hnlfa; Balfour, 2 Massada, 662289
Beersheba: Rambam, Shlkun D. Merkaz.
78014.

Netanya: Lanlado (obstetrics, internal).
Haifa: Rothschild

WEDNESDAY
Jerusalem; Shaare Zedek (pediatrics),
Hadasaah (internal, obstetrics, surgery,
ophthalmology). Mt. Scodus
(orthopedics), Blkur Holim (E.N.T.).
Tel Aviv: Rokah (pedlatrfics), Zchiiov
(Internal, surgery).
Haifa: Carmel.
Netanya: Lanlado (obstetrics, inter-
nal).

“Eran" - Mental Health First Aid. Tel.
Jerusalem 889911, Tel Aviv 253311. Haifa.
938888. Beersheba

321J1.

FIRST AID

Magcn David Adorn first aid oentres ore
open from 8 p.m. to 7 &.m. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick
Fund members should enquire about
rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem. Tel Aviv,
Haifa — 101. Dan Region (Ramat Gan.
Bnci Brak. Glvataylm, Klryat Ono) —
781111.

WANTED FOE VISITING professors, fur-
nished 2-bedroom flats with telephone, from ADAMA LTD, IfoJA' Rehov
1.9.79 — 31.1.80, in Rehavia — Talbleh area. Levin. TeL 04-643538, buy plots for

Contact Malky, Te). 02-667131J and investment-

liHiififiiiiiiiiiijifimiuiinHiffUifUp

Aflhdod 22222
Ashkelon 23333
Bat Yam 889595
Beersheba TB333

Eilat 2333

Hadera 22333
Hoion 803133
Nahariya 923333

Nazareth 54333 •

Netanya 33833

Pctah Tikva 912333
Rehovot 004-01333

Rtshon LeZlon 942333

Safcd 30838

Tiberias 20111

FOR RENT, new. 4 rooms, waU cupboards,
central heating, lift, garage, sea -landscape.
6300 a month, TeL 04-345226. .

HAIFA. CARtaCEL, 5 rooms, quiet, cchtnU.
parking + garden + teubcape -fvrarit-room,

.

Expansion possible, r«al opportunity,
''Sbamal" Agency Tel. 0*49X0.

HEBZUTA

TWO M.OPBDS, STEREO,
condttfanC bargain. TeL

SITUATIONS V
- mvlnniwiiiiitmiiuimnrnimj
ENGLISH SECRETARY +9^
Hebiww kaowledgi. TeL 054U748.

SUNSET^SUNRISH

Sunset U.20; Sunrise tomorrow 04-57

Sunset 18.21; Sunrise tomorrow 0*

M

Sunset 18.22; Sunrise tomorrow 04.54

duty hospitals

POLICE

Dial 10b in most parts of ihb country. In
Tiberias dial 924444. Klryat Shmona 40444.

Jerusalem ; Blkur Holim (pediatries,
1E.N.T1. Hadoosah Untomal, surgery,
orthopedics, ophthalmology), Mlsgav
Ladach (obstetrics).

Tal Aviv: Rokah i pediatries) Ichilov
ilmernal, surgery).
Netanya: Lanlado (obstetrics. Internal).
Haifa: Carmel

TUESDAY
JrruHal«m: Hadassah (pediatrics,
(orthopedics). Blkur Holim lEN.N.T.)
TM Aviv; Rokah (pediatrics), Ichilov
1 Internal, surgery).

Trl Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics. Internal, *ur-
geryi.

REALLY KNOW
WHAT YOU'RE
TALKING ABOUT

READ

THE JERUSALEMOS
EVERY DAY
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CRrtALBM SYMPHONY
WHWTIW. Atom* lfczfar Ciwdwr
... wtt* til? T«4 A*|V mflliininlir

i^wln maf Nkafat T»u*r. tawr; feMnrf
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JJHh, by iteririf a

by lVriri

k**n*» first ms

r
c*=

*•<•» B*rrkar4l, Brirm
i byPwvtJ Priffcmiuv .

its, on* at Paul Ban-
msjor works. *UJ!

tftten in Germany, has finally
eivetf Its first performance. For
Be who know the composer's

irks written «lnc« then and who
ve accepted the crystallisation erf

t musical language as one of the

<
mi Important developments In the

i, Solution of an Indigenous ' Israeli
tom. It is Interesting to listen to this

},. rtv.^1 and recognise theroots of Ben*
;>.*!! ?£*.Xm‘m writing.

I,^f. ^tvftSInce It was written In 1932-S3. one
*4 ]£=. e£ v,'

n ««ny find all kinds ofinfluences

'i^Vv mainly German poitTomanticUun
‘ .'.^^.i wUch Is natural and underutan-
:-s- A. U«- But one might also roister

early the composer not only
to Jewish subjects but tried to

?*r. .Tr^-^^olve a new. oriental style — j»wh
v

it, before he knew that the next

styles and Idioms applied, but main*
ly Its farm. Obviously fashioned
after the examples of Bach's
.Passions, too much space is given to
the narrator, and his endless
pronouncements sre not la one
recitative style but la oratorio,
opera, arioso, dramatic exploration,
.with full orchestra participation.

Composer’s roots
MUSIC'Yohu.nan Boehm

a£«=tj;

y,;i

ss*,.:;:5*
’would see him In BUretc Israel,
weakness of the work is net•jjnie _

*$y Its length and the variety of

NICOLA TAGGER fwho used to be
called Nlasim in previous
appearances) tried to fill his role
ivith meaning but fell victim to the
failure of his pan as conceived by
Uie composer. The role of Jezebel Is

written against the soprano, and
Cilia Grossmeyer seemed miscast
and lacking her customary self-
assuranes. Richard Shapp (aa
Yoranu fared best of all the singers.
Orchestration and orchestral Il-

lustration of the events taking place
were uneven, with aome parts
probably due to the composer's Inex-
perience at the time of writing,
others with too heavy accents on
brass, an obvious hangover from
Wagnerian influences. The eholr
fulfilled its part with distinction.

Aharon Harlap. stepping onto the
rostrum at short notice for ailing
George Singer, was In full command
of all forces and directed with

assurance and tawful initiative,

giving the work the best possible per-
formance. The audience honoured
the present .composer with a lengthy
ovation at the end of the presenta-
tion.

With aU due respect for our belov-
ed Paul Ben-Halm* "Yoram" may
well bo one of those many works
which get their premiere without
any second performance.

EVENING of ARMENIAN MUSIC mod
DANCE (Jerusalem flaring Festival —
Jerusalem Theatre. AfU **>. The Si.
James Armenian Own conducted by
Saha* KalaydJIan la right longa by
Kamilas, Herangaalfea, Mricblnlan,
Bcrberian, HamJIUu; tbs*Ariel** Ensem-
ble In 8IHng Trio by HwJs'uhi, Ctarlnrt
Trio by Kbatcbalnrlsai Armenian
Falkdanee Oronp In alx 1mc»: the Robin
Academy Chamber Cbrir, conducted by
Stanley Sperber la two Armenian Bongs;
both rbolra la "l>er Got

TO HONOUR our Armenian com-
munity on Us National Day and to
celebrate the Inauguration of the
Mardfglan Museum ofArmenian Art
In the Old City, a special programme
relating to Armenian music was
presented as part of the Jerusalem
Spring Festival.

The St. James Choir presented
some songs which In their widely
different character showed the
various Influences this music la open
to. Some soloists displayed
remarkably good voices, but the ac-
companiment proved the incom-
patibility of the piano with the Orien-
tal melodies.

members of the "Ariel" Ensemble
played these pieces with devotion
and appropriate emphasis.

The folkdancea performed by six

lively and coloarfully clad couples
ranged from purely Caucasian
mountain types to those close to
what we know as Debka and even
some of our own creations. In
general, many similarities between
Armenian and Israeli folkmualc
could be detected

with its present form and provided
an interesting. If not amusing, study
In acculturation.

Aa a symbol of goodwill between
the two communities, both choirs.

Joined in the rendition of still another
Armenian song and concluded this
interesting and entertaining evening
with the full chorus soaring to im<
presolve heights, proving the worth
of the old phrase that music knows
no borders.

SECOLO BAROCCO (Janulem Tbeatrr— April »).Mmuib; IXtelmaath No, x~.

Bredwvra; Serenade, Opes 38. lor Flute,
Vlrila sad Viola; Vivaldi; Concerto Is G
Minor, for Flute, Oboe, Vtotto, Bassoon.
Celle and Korpnlrberd ; J.S. Bach:
"Mnstral Ottering” — Kleeream a tn;
Gnanm: Senate; Rleercarr a mL

=4T

Hovharmea and Khatchaturion,
the outstanding composers of Arme-
nian origin, presented — If not a
blend of East and West, at least a
symbiosis of styles and modes. The

The Rubin Academy Chamber
Choir sang, probably for the first
time in its existence, in At.nenlan, a
lovely song. "Yerevam Ereb.nuil,”
which. Judging by the enthusiastic
audience. It would be we!! advised tc
Include In its general repertoire.
Then the "original" of our "Finjan."
a shepherd's song called
"Hlngallah.” was aung and mixed

THE FRENCH ensemble — all
members of the Orchcatre de Pari•

— performed without any outer sign
of emotional involvement — cool,
correct, proper, with hardly any
signs of direction, and everyone per-
forming his Job conscientiously, as In
the orchestra. But this Is misleading
for behind the disinterested facade,
their competent musicianship and
consensus of Interpretations! inten-
tions produced a kind of music mak-
ing which Immediately made con-

tact with the audience ,-ir.d cnnvInri-U

in its slraigh!forwardness.
Needless to say. each of if.*,

murielans is .ir. cxpnr: on. his in-

strument; the wind players Michel
Dcbost, flute, Jacques Cham bon.

oboe and English User:. and Airmarv
Wallcz, bassoon, run off ihrir quick
phrases without excitement p!.:>

musical phrases in tu'.l vaiue. and !.

into the (macro sir In perfert
balance; the strings: ASair. Mogiia.
viola; Tasso Adamapsuic. viola, and
Paul Boufil. celio. piny with warm,
rich tone and an excellent sense of

teamwork, never showing off as
soloists. Joe: Psr*!e! acts in tfsr*

background at the harpsichord, and
hia occasions! sj!ci lines prove h:r.i

valuable too as a member of the
group.
The four works were presented ;r.

impeccable style, each true !o Its

specific period and content, reaching
a climax with the Bach, when- the
wanders of polyphonic variety were
made to sound not as academic exer-
cises but as music alive ami
pulsating with limitless imngirnticr.
Secolo Barocco proved to be one of
the finest ehamaer groups to have
performed in Israel, richly deser-
ving all the applause the ap-
preciative audience spent at the end.
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TRUE ISRAELI
CUISINE

FROM MY JERUSALEM KITCHEN/Sybil Zimmerman

<fc

Mat*-

m-

; N-

A-.
*

Mf

.... .... —.jSGDOR BRUSH, the new chef at
C=7 F^> Jerusalem Hilton and the first

-crall^Tfigbra to receive such an appoint-
ee 8£*nt by Hilton Internatiosal.

%sves that a true Israeli cuisine Is
~

“t: now beginning to develop.

u
' -^^ro celebrate Israel's Slat anntwer-

he : _ be offers aome of Ms recipes.
*:r I've added some others ^feicb

well be considered beginnings

‘Israeli cooking. .

•

fEF AVT8 AVOCADO O0CKTAIL

^ 4 servings

D
r '

ripe avocado# f % ' ; _

Haifa medium, green pepper

Hl'isiv medium red pepper ;

lit; -Ci
u

rib American
Nad-^ ^^taemisweet apple

wT^orongc
i:
‘H liC^ ^ffrape/VTiif

- --Kii; 1^*1 cup mayonnaiae^ cup whipped cream

Uoner sugar,
brown.

Bake until golden

»• «'

i

^r. honey *

^•Oa rruisfanf

Tice oft lemons
8eh3*01 Vt.*

ilC to taste _.w Cut avocados in cubes. TSlice
:

r:

\
;

\
L ~ peppers, celery and app^E^ace in a

*; ~4cjowl
:

with orange and ^acapefruit

2. Mix mayonwijwi^ ^whipped*
earn, honey, Tna«|ipi,Jemon Juice

salt. Pou^Ngper ;fruit and

cool b^jBSnpagne glasses.
M rikVOCADO SOUP-
4 servings

(3 vuyapeansomme (beef or
beef),,:

iashed medium-eize ripe

.of 8 small lemons
and white pepper to taste *

Combine consomme with mash-
ivocados and lemon juice.

.Add salt and pepper to taste,

chilled.
AVTS COCONUT BUNTZE8

Batter
'

mUh
Vffs

iip melted butter
flour
bh salt
bh sugar

frying
Mix flour, salt and sugar and
or pass through a sieve. Add

't: S-’j^Ss and milk.

. . , r.ni Pour a little batter into a frying
a which has been oiled, so the bot-

_j.*: a la covered with - thin layer. Fry
.both sides.. SSfice on a towel to

»L

,...* Filling

:r ‘i
:' ' cup half-fat white cheese

PL$

raisins

cup coconut
990
ion peel

lied butter
ectioner sugar

... . .r. --gg. Preheat oven to 300 eF (150»C).

^jrfsiabine cheese, raisins, coconut- " '-js^ribin

-i
‘

' 1 eggs In a mixing bowl and blend.

FiH each blintz with a tables*
"*7 of filling. Roll up and tuck In
. ' "

ks. Place on a greased baking
et. Brush the top of each with

-Ited butter. Crinkle with confec*

More “Israeli" Recipes
SCHNITZEL PAPRIKA

4 servings

4 thinly sliced onions

4 T. margarine or oil

4 T. dry white wine
salt and pepper to taste
t T. sweet paprika
t T. flour
4 pieces, schnitsel (turkey or
chicken)
t T. chopped fresh parsley

•

' 34 cup water
1 1 beefpowder

1. Saute onions in 2 T. margarine
or oil, in a frying pan. Add wine, salt
and pepper. Cover and cook until

onions are tender.
2. Add paprika, water and beef

powder and mix. Flour schnitzel
pieces. Add more oil and margarine
and fry schnitzel 8-10 minutes.
Serve with onions and fresh parsley.

ARABIAN SQUASH
4 servings

8 t butter or margarine
8 T. water
1 chopped onion

1 large squash, quartered lengthwise
and cut into 8 inch (S cm) pieces
134 cups tomato juice

34 t turmeric
34 L. cinnamon or cardamon
salt and popper to taste ----

’ 1. Melt butter or margarine In a
frying pan.- Add water andonion and-

cook over low heat until union is

golden.
2. Add squash, tomato juice,

turmeric, cinnamon or cardamon,
salt and pepper. Simmer uncovered
stirring frequently until squash is

tender.

FRESH ORANGE CAKE
2 cups sifted flour
1 1 baking powder.
1 1. baking soda
1 cup butter or soft margarine
134 cups sugar
8 separated eggs
1 cup sour cream
1 T. grated orange peel

34 cup chopped nuts
34 cwp fresh orange juice

34 cup orange-flavoured liqueur
2 T. chopped nuts •

1. Sift floor, baking powder and
baking soda into a bowl.

2. Beat butter or margarine, 1 cup
of sugar and egg yolks in a second
bowl until light and fluffy. Add flour

mixture to creamed mixture alter-

nately with soar cream. Stir In

orange peel and 34 cup nuts.

3. Beat egg whites until stiff. Fold
into batter. Pour batter into greased
coke pan. Bake in 83Q°F (180°C)

oven for 50 minutes or until a
toothpick inserted into the centre
comes out clean.

4. Combine orange juice and 34 cup
sugar in a saucepan. Heat until

sugar dissolves, then remove from
heat and stir in orange-flavoured li-

queur. Spoon over hot cake. Sprinkle

.with 2 T. chopped nuts. Cool 15

minutes before turning out onto cake
plate.

rust

SPRING ia when natv^f repays you
for all the many work hours you spent
In your garden. It's the time when
you proudly pick" your first
strawberries and radfi$ea from the
garden beds. And perhaps you will be
able to spend half an hour of leisure
time to wander slowly^rough your
blooming garden, to proceed from
tree to tree, from bushito bush and
from flower to flower. -Maybe you'll
even find lime to "talk" to your
plants, to thank thegt for their

A time for

repayment
responding. Then you *»y relax on

wmire in youryour balcony or some
garden, in a com fartab^ideckchair,
to enjoy the blue sky and the war-
ming sunshine of apr$tg together

with all your garden plws. In this

moment you will rccelvfyour share
in your common entatfirise with
nature and feel the rcafJoy of gar-
dening.

GARDENING/Walter Frank!

NEVERTHELESS May ,4? another
big planting month and^ou should
also have a look over the fganting you
did in March and April, h.

Encouraged by warm, weather,
many butterflies will visit your gar-

den and among them also those
which fly aroiind at nlgt|, like the
agrotls. This means more ^prms and
caterpillars, more damage and
troubles in the garden. Oiujnext arti-

cle will deal with seasonal insects,

pests and dlaeascs.

Meanwhile if you followsfl our ad-

vice In previous columns ipd filled

all your flower-beds with Annuals,
'biennials and perennials, t^ere will

be no more empty spots spared for

additional plants. But have a look —
are there places perhapf where
flower seeds haven't germinated?
Did some of your plants diq for un-

known reasons? Maybe tqg much
watering killed the seeds ind you
haven't yet recognized the damage.
Or. maybe some caterpi*

mole cripkqts fed on the root

plant couldn’t last. It could
that you forgot to water for

of days during the last

Dig the soil at these bare
plant new seeds or seedlinf

now. When digging, examine

'

for worms and caterpillars or
crickets and if you suspect
spread some poisoned grains i

chrysanthemums, planted in balcony
containers.

All you have to do Is to put four thin
sticks or tree branches (one for
every corner! Into your balcony box
of chrysanthemum seeedilngs and
cover the whole container with dark
cloth or black nylon.
Start covering from 5 p.m. until 8

the next morning and after two
weeks reduce the daylight from 4
p.m. to 9 a.m. the next day. Continue
reducing light gradually, until your
chrysanthemum plants are
"bluffed" enough to form flower
buds. If the plants grow too high for
the sticks, change the sticks to longer
ones or pinch the stems. Pinching
will delay flowering, but will give you
a multitude of flowers later on.

can be used in stews or soups. Israeli
factories sell okra pods, cooked in
tomato juice as canned food at local
and foreign markets. Okra pods can
also be frozen.

san" into the soil before you plfnt.

WHAT TO PLANT in May? Seeds of

all kinds of sunflowers ("hamataot"
In Hebrew) can be sown and aigthe

nurseries you can choose some o%the
following flower plants, which yrill

KIM«01

MmtaiiKAmx

The composition of okra pods
varies somewhat with growing con-
ditions and state of maturity. The
younger the pods, the less food value
they have They consist mainly of
water and carbohydrates, like most
vegetables, but several vitamins and
minerals are also present. It is as a
mucilaginous materia! (that some
people object toi that makes okra so
desirable in soups.
The unusually decorative and

large creamy white flowers,
resembling hollyhocks or cotton
flowers, are quickly followed by edi-

ble pod&. Harvest the pods when they
arc large enough to give a good yield,
but before they become fibrous and
start to produce seeds.
Soaking okra overnight In

lukewarm water before planting
usually results In quicker germina-
tion. Sow in 3-4 cm deep trenches.

SO-GO cm apart. After the seeds ger-

minate, thin the plants to a spacingof
40-50 cm. In sandy soils the trench
should be 1-2 cm deeper. Water
twice a week in loam or red soil and
three times a week In sandy soil. The
harvested pods should be handled
with care, as they bruise easily.

Other vegetables can be grown in

May. They are all so called "warm
weather vegetables": beans,
cucumbers, sweet corn, melons and
squash by seeds and tomatoes,
peppers and eggplants by seedlings
from a nursery frame.

bloom from July until autui
ageratum, zinnia, aster, celol

amaranthus, cosmos, portuli

lobelia, tagetes and dahlias (in

tion to dahlia tubers). You can
plant chrysanthemums of all

(different colours of small-flowei
large-flowering and "spidei
chrysanthemums) which will start]

bloom during late summer and 1«

until September or October.
For earlier chrysanthemums

"bluff" them! A trick used
professional gardeners can help yo]
enjoy chrysanthemum flowers

early aa July. Nurserymen covi

their hot-houses gradually with blacl

nylon sheets or mats, to reduci
gradually the hours of sunlight from!
week to week, until they get valuable

|

chrysanthemum flowers In late

spring and summer,, when the market
price is much higher than during the
natural blooming season in autumn.
In your open,garden it would be too

difficult for such a scheme, hut It

would fit perfectly for

FOR A VEGETABLE PLOT, try
okra. This plant has many names. In
English we know it as okra or gum-
bo; In Hebrew it's "bamia"; its

Latin name is "hibiscus esculentus";
but the most common name is

"ladies' fingers."

,
It is a native of the African tropics

and belongB to the mallow family
(hollyhock, cotton, hibiscus shrubs,
etc.) and is grown Jn Israel aa an edi-

ble vegetable. TOie young seed pods

WHEN YOU visit a greengrocer or
super market in our bigger towns,
these days, you'll find pineapples.
They are very tasty and juicy but
quite expensive.
Most people regard one pineapple

as much like another and are
therefore surprised to know that the
pineapple family (bromellaceae) has
about 2,000 species and Is almost
completely confined to tropical and
warm temperate America.
Pineapples are fascinating plants

to grow and not as difficult as one
might imagine. You cannot of course
compare a self-grown, pot-born
pineapple plant with those comraer*
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^^RYPTIC PUZZLE
,

. CLUES ACROSS
• _-v striking suit? (5) •

.

• jTrwo out tor a hundred Is a

• Qt^ssss SUr «

*

Mto.7

1 f]v- can Was sign
“Islands”? c»

<3The stand-offishness of
player (7)

fyK letter from Victor »S)“ " >fiJTrrimes humble airmen, we

Use the

mesa

*- ~ V'1 ?
::
'jv^/One- who eet£ panicky to

' irfenwd? (ji :

'
. . w s’ «ri*h*na*.Vxtncr nrHTTfljshanC (5)

round
- (5)

rtfa each
’ * » j/

»-J • >,^Friends
y '. -T-h other <6j . _

A girt takes part or it for

• /the pudding (4* _

one way to pet sick is to

.
drink freely f51

- / Ttxt aaWon will inve Ite sa

y

(jj
-

'Vr Fearful hurry to buy? £SJ
’ vi f Apprised of altered clrcum-

- *
.<f -

"•V stances? (7) .

She gets fniit by the pound
'

'
.
* rs>

*
. - i '.i'A Do they tread on the roau?

f5»

diagram for either the CrypUe or the'Easy panic.

EASY PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 wood (5)

6 -Series of moun-
tains (5)

9 Disuse trans-
mitter (’ll

10 Weasel (5)
11 Tags (5>

XX Tempest (B)

13 Shrieks 473

IS OhOd's toy (3>

17 Not new (4)

18 Seises wrong-
ful? (61

19 Pills to excess
(S>

20 Knitting 1m pie-
ment (6)

28 Ring of a bell

(4)
24 BU11 13)

25 Beendlness (7>

88 Viper (5)

87 Wash out ($)

88 Rowing team (5)

29 Despots (7)

» Eagle's nest (M
81 Magic spefil (5)

Ugbt
DOWN

2 Science of

8 Frightened (8)

4 Consume (3)

5 Worries (5)

g Kel p under (7)

7 Type of Uly<4>
8 Fast pace W
18 Expression of

pleasure (S3

13 Bright (5)

14 Arrange again
(5) _

15 Persevering type

lSDevo tlonal
byxan (S3

IS CampJete (6)

19 Amorous glance
t*. 8)

21 Weirdly t€)

a Shine up (6)

23 Writer («>

25 Hold-up (5)

26 Sparkling wine

28 And so on (3)

A
50TCX

SCI-TEX CORPORATION LTD.

A multinational corporation, developing and marketing
computer-based electronic systems for the textHe/colour

graphics Industries worldwide

requires a

TECHNICAL WRITER
lor composing English technical and operator’s

£ manuals.
Requirentents:
1. Experience in writing technical manuals for the elec-

tronic^industry.
2. Complete fluency In English.
3. Fair krtpwledge of Hebrew.

Interested bartles should apply in writing, including

:umculdetailed cunicuium vitae In English to:

Sd-Tex Corporation Ltd.,
P.O.B. 330,

1

Herzliya ‘B®
1

WE HAVE
THE SOB FOR YOU

-S' CLUES DOWN
.

‘ Untidiness of the -young <6/
1 Animals ehewme tubers «b>

Point at what the ehaironn
-<P did (3)

.A 1) Establishment in Eust-Oreson
» iS)
' ' supportej by .a few friio*'

*.? 1 5. 2) ...
,.

' OlMMKCS fo f4>.--

pn'Sidrntial line (ff)

Deelarcs
.
It's wrong to ue a

/»vpr r3i

13 Competitor disheartened by a

amity Bar (b>

14 AblHt| that seta a runn-r

18 ^methlng to look for in the

shops f 5)

15 Revises Edith's last letter faJ

Ig Agrccjble total of 10L 6 and

19 Recover .or obtain a water

21 ^*^iucSh*iike NgD?
J®>

uw
eonlo con-umes many *6)

85 Awer to make s noise. 15

86 Performer having a night

out? Mi
28 Pete's favourite *3i

Yesterday's CrypUr Srfntlon

ACROSS.—3, SHeel. 8. LoraL

io.
a
SJSl1i. to. g-

Pitcher. IS. Darts. 18. Huo^ 19.

Salute. 21, Let dewn. 22.Rnod.

23. Ri-fL 34, SiCUS

29. Say. SkjWto, yggi34,' Nadia. 35. LoL
37. Stoic. 38. Leith.

DOWN.— 1. Hewn.
4, Hair. 5. A-had-*n. 6. 7.

SeoM. 9. AtttUtej. A TbgML
14. Hut IS. Run ln-

is Swansea. 28, HK-vui. **.

L^yaL'23, Kojalty. SI. ******
,25," Sap. 57. Rooto. 88. V-Ena-I-

80, Attin 32, Dirt. M. Re®.

Yesterday's Easy Solution

you have 3 yeadr experience in passive electronic com-

ponents sales, #th technical background, and are look-

ing for good terns and a friendly atmosphere in a

dynamic international organization.

ACROSS.—3. Tra:t 8. Blaidc

10. Oc.-nph. 11. Ore. 12, Mot*.
13. Tike Out. 15. MejnL 18. Rut.

-19. Pti.er, ILJtetwrz
23. Mart. 24, Pnace3. 28, Pndss.

29 Con. 31. Sided. 32. MediUrs.

34. Added. 35. Ion. 36. Peart. 37.

Into:. 38, Sense.

DOWN.— 1. Float. 2, sneered.

4. Root. 5. Cosmos. 6. Totos. 7.

Spine. 9. Ar*. 12. MltttolS. 14.

Out 16. AtlaSi 17. Tr-.e. 19.

fnti’.ed. 20. Slops. 21. FaLd. ».
MendIn;. 24. Pedd e. 2^Cod. 27.

TUvw. 28. Deara. 30. Droes. 32.

Mt-ss. 33. Loi-

Hebrew and English essential

Driving licence

lication and curriculum viUe to:

Bros. Ltd., P.O.B. 20026,

'el Aviv, att. Alroy.

Please send a
Mil

Discretion assui

«# SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW
Report s ispicious objects

,

dally grown and imported from the
more suitable climates of South
Africa, Brazil or Centra] America. For
a long time some Israeli formers,
private and kibbutz nurseries try to
grow "ananas eomosus," the edible
pineapple plant, and from season to
season more and more locally
harvested ananas appear on our
markets. They improve In size and
quality but they are still too expen-
sive to become a popular fruit and
most people prefer to buy imported
canned pineapples instead.
You can produce your own pineap-

ple (the English name Is derived from
the similarity with pine cones) by
growing it under the same conditions
as other house plants. It’s not dif-

ficult. but It needs a lot of patience,
for it takes years. Here are the par-
ticulars for propagation:
Choose a pineapple with firm flesh

and a healthy green crown and sever
the foliage from the fruit, leaving
just a sliver of flesh attached. Dust
the cut surface with powdered char-
coal to prevent fungus and then plant
it (not deeper than to its first leaves
— with the fleshy part covered com-
pletely) In a flower pot filled with an
equal parts mixture of sand, compost
and peat (sph&gum) moss. All these
ingredients are available at our
nursery centres.
Place the pot with the planted

crown Into a larger pot and fill the
space in between the two containers
with moss. Water the smaller pot
carefully without wetting the foliage.

Then water the peat moss in the
larger pot. Now insert two thin
sticks, about 40 cm long, into the
larger pot and cover both pots by a
plastic, transparent bag. Secure the
cover with a rubber band.
You can keep the pots on an open

balcony or somewhere in your gar-
den in summer, but you should bring
it into your liome if the night
temperature drops lower than the
needed average of 12 - 13* C. The op-
timal temperature for ananas
cultivation la 18*.

Lift the nylon bag carefully,
without wetting the crown for fresh
air and for occasional slight
waterings. Always try to put the con-
tainers where they get maximum
sunshine, either in the open or at a
convenient window-sill.
The crown cutting will probably be

rooted in a couple of weeks, but
(don't be afraid!) it will take 12
months or so until the plant is es-

tablished. The flowering and fruiting

can be expected during the subse-
quent year, approximately after 18
months.
Over a period of weeks the young

pines, greenish at first, will turn
yellow and later orange. As the fruit

matures, all side sprouts should be
removed to allow the plant to put all

its energy into fruit development.
Side sprouts (suckers) can also be
used for propagation.

Loud and
boring

THEATRE
Mendel Kohansky

ALAS FOR Jerzy Grolowskl, Peter
Brook, Antonin Artaud, Alfred
Jarry. The programme of the "litres

12" theatre of Nancy is loaded with
extensive quotations from the
writings of these mop. trailblazers

and prophets of modern theatre who
have laboured to free the stage from
its confines of rational action and
written text. Aa one who has had the

good fortune to see Grotowski per-

form his experiments with the
human body and voice In the
Wroclaw Theatre Laboratory, and to

watch Peter Brook's famous Paris
production of "King Ubu" in two
languages, and who hap also read the
writings of Artaud, Z hasten to

assure readers that "Concerto."
which opened last Thursday as part

of the Jerusalem Spring Festival,

bears no relation whatever to the
theatre ideas of the above men.
"Concerto" starts with one per-

former. presumably the conductor,

judging by hia shabby finery,
delivering a talk to the audience In a
language of his own invention in

which he is amazingly fiuent and
even convincing with Ms- strong
emphases and eloquent gestures.

The speech lasts a long time, and
halfway through it the members of

the orchestra make their bedraggled
appearance, lugging such objects as
broken furniture, kitchen utensils,

bedaprings. bathroom' fixtures. The
orchestra assembled, there follows

about an hour and a half of bedlam,
which is entertaining only in the
beginning and only in spots — you
laugh the first time a girl takes off

her panties (she keeps her dress on
— this is a show for the whole
family), but not when she does it

over and over again and really con-
veys no meaning, rational or
Irrational, of any kind.

The three men and women who
make up the cast are possessed of

vast amounts of kinetic and vocal
energy. It is one of the loudest, mos*.

energetic shows I remember atten-

ding. but I actually saw people
asleep in rhelr seats, and, since there
was no intermission, many left In the
middle.
After the show the audience was

offered as compensation a little per-

formance in the lobby by Ada Ezloni.

who sang songs by Brecht. Bizet,

Sattle. Miss Ezloni is not only a

singer but b performer of great
authority and grace.

t

h
The Hebrew University of Jerusalem

announces a vacancy for

SECRETARY
for the Micro-wave Unit under the direction ol Frnf. Z. Lev. RiiLm-h l:i>«llulr !«ir

Physics, Pacnlty tor Natural Sciences. Half-day position.

Tender no. 89 79.

Job description; management of Unit’s secretariat, typing of articles und scien-

tific reports in English, drafting of letters tn Hebrew and English, English and

Hebrew dictation, recording of minutes, attendance checks at admin airat ive and
technical personnel.

Job requirements: Fluency in Hebrew and English (preferably tnP(hri--tcnigu*.->.

secondary education, 3-year’s secretarial experience, experience in typing scien-

tific material.
Grading: Yud-Aleph — Yud-Daled, unified grading.

Candidates should apply in writing, enclosing curriculum vitae to; Man Power
Department, Hebrew University Campos, Ml- Scopus. Jenruilrm- Final dote- tin-

submission of applications: May 11. 1979.

Envelopes should be marked with top Tender number.

Bank of Israel, Jerusalem

requires

TRANSLATORS AND EDITORS
for its economic publications in English

on a free-lance basis

QUALIFICATIONS: Experience in translating from

Hebrew, academic background in economics or ability to

handle, economic material. Applications are invited also

from persons residing outside Jerusalem. Only those

meeting the above requirements will be considered.

Send applications and curriculum vitae in

“Translator,” P.O.B. «80, Jerusalem.

Vacancy

English Typist
for work in Tel Aviv.

Knowledge of typing on English typewriter

Please apply to the Education Fund. Tel A\i\

Tel. 03-253104, 17 Hrhov Kaplan, room 71*.
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U.S. electronics maker is

happy with productivity here

IBM inaugurates new building

on 30th anniversary here
By LEA LEVAVI

TEL AVIV,— While everyone com-
plains about the low productivity of
Israeli workers, Felix Sandman,
founder and president of Vlshay
Inter-Technology, .simply expects
the same production rates in his
Israeli plant as in his American
plants — and gets them. "If produc-
tion is higher one day in the States,
they

,
know about It here," he said,

“and if it's higher here, which also
happens, our people In the U.S. know
that, too.”
Sandman, who was born in

Lithuania and got to Parts and the
Sorboime after hiding from the Nazis
for several years, named his firm
after the Lithuanian town In which
his grandmother was born. While
doing his doctorate In physics at the
Sorbonne (“ suppose 1 had wanted to
go Into medicine, but it Just worked
out this way*"), he discovered a way
to measure stress optically.
This was the beginning of Vishay’s

first product line. The other product
line (and only one produced In the
Israeli plant). Is a highly
sophisticated resistor for use in
military systems, airplanes,
spacecraft and other precision in-

struments.
These resistors are not affected by

temperature changes, and some Idea
of their sophistication can be Sained
from the fact that they cost S4 or $5 a
piece, compared to two cents a piece
for resistors used in TV sets.
Vlshay has Just ended a sales con-

vention here for its salesmen in

Western Europe and their-wives. *‘I

was apprehensive when Z held' the
first sales meeting here two years

.
ago," Zandman said, "because tee
salesmen are gentile and I didn't
know how they would feel about com-
ing here.
'But everyone was very

enthusiastic." he continued. "I don’t
know why. but there's something
about Israel which gives everyone a
special feeling that our Bales
meetings in the U.S. just can't
match. In fact, we've brought our
American salesmen here for
meetings and we're going to con-
tinue doing it.

"There's another consideration,
too. Since the products they sell

come from our plant here, it's impor-
tant that they see the plant.

The modern Vlshay plant Is

located In the Holon industrial park.

ANY
OFFERS FOR SALE
FLATS

1/3 ON TEEMS FOR 5 YEARS,
UNLINKED.

Fay 2, 3 of the cost of the flat and free yourself of linkage to

the building index.
Fay the balance in monthly payments over 5 yearB — un-

linked.

TRIS OFFER IS VALID
FOR A LIMITED PERIOD ONLY.

REHOVOT
In a building under construction in the Danya Quarter , at

Hahagana cor. Hatehiya Sts., flats of 3 or 4 rooms, with

area of 103 or 117 square metres. Sophisticated planning

and high building standards, large rooms, two eating

areas, double conveniences. 3 external walls.

In the vicinity: shopping centres, school, nursery school,

synagogue, playgrounds and green belts.

NAHARIYA
3 buildings with spacious flats of 4 or 5 rooms tat the

buyers’ discretion), with an area of about 100 square

metres, are being built.

The buildings, built in the well-known DANYA standard,

are at 110 Weiamann St. and at 35 and 42 Remez St.

The internal layout can be arranged to your maximum
convenience with a choice of four alternative plans.

All the flats have DANAR KITCHENS and all the

buildings have external finish of KENITEX plastic

decorative plaster, with 15 years guarantee.

Improving the quality of living

. DANYA
pgj

DEVELOPMENT CORP> !LT33.

Haifa, 8, Wedgwood Ave., Tel : 04-86883/4

Tel-Avlv : 4 Glikson St., Tel : 03/287042

ISRAEL LANDS ADMINISTRATION

Build Your House in CarmieS

and Upper Nazareth

The Israel Lands AdmnJnl stration is offering vacant plots for private con-
struction, in the framework of the above programme. Following arc the
pertinent particulars:

1. Carmiel

By MACABEE DEAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Israel lags behind
many countries in the uae of com-
puters and la on the same level aa
Austria, Finland, Norway and South
Africa, David Cohen, director
general of IBM (Israel) said yester-
day. IBM will celebrate Its 80th an-
niversary In Israel next week, when
it dedicates its new 30-storey head-
quarters in Rehov Welzmann, op-
posite the District Courts.
Turning to the stages of develop-

ment in the use of computers, Cohen
noted that in the first stage (which
Included 25-30 per cent of the work
done here) they were used to
prepare hills, and Invoices, mainly
to save manpower anri to speed up
the work.

In the second stage, which encom-
passed most other computer use
here, the machine Is used to control
operational processes, such as
regulating the flow of water and
electricity In factories. It is also
used to make minor decisions.

In the final stage, “which Israel
will reach soon,” the computer Is

used for the swift collation of huge
masses of Information, whlcb
provide the facts needed for decision
making at the highest levels.

Cohen said that IBM was invited

here by the government 30 years ago
“to help clean up the administrative

mess left by the Mandatory
authorities." He noted that the coot
of using a computer for 1,700 steps
(needed to make up the pay cheque
of an average person) had dropped
from 314-54 in 1955 to S0.45 In 1965 and
about 30.20 today. Moreover, the
time required for the typical pay slip

had dropped In these years from 375
seconds to five.

Cohen shied away from answering
questions about IBM's place among
all the makes of computers used in

Israel today. He said: “We will first

have to define what we mean by a
computer. 2s it a small instrument
used by small business companies,
or a huge one used by ministries and
big firms?"
Since IBM: is a private company.

Cohen refused to reveal the firm's
annual turnover In Israel. He noted,
however, that IBM was active in 128
countries, including Egypt.
The IBM building with Its outstan-

ding looks, was designed by
architect, Avraham Yassky, with
Rafi Blumenfeld in charge of the in-

terior decor. It was built by Solel

Boneh. Cohen refused to reveal how
much it cost. -

The new IBM building.
(Zton Brunner)

Guaranteed income Alliance reports sales of

n,1.2b., with profits down
By AARON BITTNER

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Agreement with Finance Minister
Simha Ehrlich on the need for a
guaranteed minimum wage law has
finally been reached, the Minister of

Labour and Social Affairs, Dr. Israel
Katz, told a meeting of the Liberal
Party's Information department In

|
Tel Aviv yesterday.

' Ehrlich in the past baa opposed In-

troduction of such legislation, claim-
ing it would increase the number of

persons who do not try hard enough
to find a job.

Avroham Hoffman, an aide to

Katz, told The Post last night that
work on the draft will begin right

after Independence Day and the
guaranteed wage probably will be
set as a percentage of the average
national wage.
“At present,” Hoffman said, “a

1 family whose breadwinners cannot
earn enough to support it. have
minimum subsistence levelB main-
tained by several agencies —
National Insurance, the Welfare
Division of the Ministry of Labour
and Social Affairs, and agencies of

the municipalities and local
authorities. Under the proposed law,
National Insurance would be the sole

disbursing agent."

According to Hoffman, the finan-

cial burden on the state budget
would neither Increase nor decrease
if a guaranteed minimum wage is

enacted. “But welfare offices would
be able to concentrate on personal
and social services to welfare
clients, rather than act as a cheque
distribution agency,” he said.

At his meeting with the liberals
Dr. Katz asserted that a guaranteed
wage would help remove the feeling

of shame from welfare recipients
and also reduce the chances of
duplication of payments by the
various agencies.

Bloc Plot Approx.
sa.m.

A•»*.«*>sed
Lind price

189S3 45 634 192,OOC
18983 51 833 225.000
18983 52 685 207,000
18983 48 495 170.000
18983 4 817 227.000
18983 1 732 185.000

1.2) Land prices do not Include development outlay to be defrayed
separately to the Ministry of Housing by those entitled to a plot.
1.3 > Those entitled to register for the programme are newly demobbed
soldiers residing in Carmiel,

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN
Post Finance Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Alliance Tire A
Rubber Co., Hadera, in its report for
1978 indicates a sharp drop in

operating profits compared with
1977. Alliance Is the only manufac-
turer of tires In Israel. By Inter-

national standards it Is classified as
a medium-sized firm.

Last year's sales stood at IL1.2b.,

compared with IL8G6.6m. the
preceding year. The rise in sales
reflected a gain of almost 50 per
cent. The company's after-tax con-
solidated profit was IL.74.2m., or
IL33.37 a share. The year before the
consolidated after-tax profit was
IL28.2xn.. or IL12.71 a share.

The profit figure for 1978 includes
IL17.9m., which reflects accounting
changes that take into consideration
linkage differences on Compulsory
Loans. In previous years -tnese
figures did not appear in the balance
sheet.

An additional sum that is included
in last year's profit is ILl5.6m. which
represents returns of taxes on ac-

count of activities in previous years.
This results from the new amend-
ment to the Law for the Encourage-
ment of Capital Investments, the
Ronel Amendment, aa well as from
the cancellation of deferred tax
differentials in the sum of £L.23.6m.,
which are not yet uue for payment.
The pre-tax profit for 1978, ex-

cluding profits from earlier periods,
was ILll.lTn. The figure represents
a 1.16 per cent profit on sales. In 1977
the comparative figures were
IL36.3m. or 4.5 per cent on sales.

The company reports that its poor
operational profit performance can
be traced to the difficult economic
conditions In the wake of the
government's New Economic
Policy. More specifically, they also
stem from the rate of Inflation, the
rise in wages, which exceeded the in-

flation rate, and the alow devalua-
tion of the Israel pound vis-k-via the
U.S. dollar.

Management also pointed out that
the price controls Imposed by the
government adversely affected the
profitability of local sales. Changes
*in prices, as allowed by the govern-
ment, are normally effected only
three to four months after the costs
have been Incurred. The company
points out that the rise In the price of
tires on the local market lagged
behind the 48 per cent rise In the
Cost-of-Living Index In 1978.

In an effort to adjust to the chang-
ing economic conditions the manage-
ment dismissed a large number of
workers. Profits also suffered as a
result of the need to pay out large
sums of separation pay.
The Alliance's board of directors

will recommend the payment of 10-

per cent In bonus shares. In 1977 the
company paid a four per cent stock
dividend.

State guarantees El Al’s new Boeings
By BARUCH SAVILLE
Post Aviation Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A state guarantee for

$10"m. has been approved by the

Knesset Finance Committee to cover
the purchase of two Boeing 747s by
El Al. One of the aircraft was
delivered last month and the other is

to arrive in December.

Shipyard efficiency expert wins prize

Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — The director of organiza-

tion, planning and control at the

Israel Shipyards, Zvi Sela, has won
this year's prize for the development
of an original project from the

Israeli Association of Systems
Analysis, which is sponsored by the
Productivity Institute.

Sela, a 33-year-old systems
engineer, will get a month-long study
tour to large U.S. firms.

Sela was awarded the prize for the

development of a computerized
production planning and follow-up

system, which integrates all of the

yard’s 20 departments, ranging from
hull construction to Intricate elec-

tronic control instrumentation.

A condition ofthe guarantee is that
El Al must present to the committee
within the next four months detailed
plans for resolving the company’s
present financial crisis.

Financial circles believe that E3
Al’s deficit in the 1979/80 fischl year
may exceed 375m., gome 335m. more
than estimated only two months ago.
A steep rise In fuel costa could ac-
count for about 320m.-325m. in the
fiscal period. Additional losses may
accrue from the new charters now
available to Israelis. The prices of
these charters are some 29 per cent
lower than current El Al groupfares.
Meanwhile, El Al employees have

expressed concern that with the
firm's deficit mounting dally
recanunendatksn have been jxa
forward to raise the salaries of
senior officials.

IDB Bankholding had
IL628m. income in 1978

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN
Post Finance Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The consolidated
assets of IDB Bahkholdlng Corp.
reached XL119.Sb. at the end of 1978,
reflecting an increase of 88 per cent.
Total consolidated net income, In-
cluding extraordinary Income,
amounted to XLQ28ni.. compared
with IL373m. in 2977.
The rise in net income

matched the rise in consolidated
assets and stood at 68 per cent, as
well. Consolidated net income per or-
dinary share reached IL14.71, or 73.5
per cent of nominal value. Assuming
full dilution, the net Income per
share amounted to UdO.73, or 53.5
per cent of nominal value. This
marked an Increase of 25 per cent
over the previous year.
For X97S the company distributed a

cash dividend of per ordinary
share of IL20 nominal value (15 per
cent) and also effected a 83% per
'cent stock split. The company also
distributed a fixed cash dividend of
30.50 per preference share and a
dividend of 8 per cent linked to the
dollar, equivalent to IL17.38 per
share, on the preference “A” shares.
Total consolidated capital ac-

counts of IDB Bankholdlng, in-
cluding capital notes and minority
Interest totalled IL4.2b. at the end
of 1978, compared with IL2.6ib. at
the close of 1977. In 1978, for the first
time , the IDB group presented Its In-
vestment In Clal (Israel) Ltd. on the
equity basis. The company’s or-
dinary shares are traded on the Tcsl
Aviv Stock Exchange and recently
have carried a 5.0 prlce/eamlngB
ratio. Assuming full dilution the F/E
ratio would be 7.6.

The yield on an Investment in IDB
ordinary shores in 1978 was 52.2 per
cent, compared with a rise in the

cost-of-living index of 48.1 per cent.

The value of an Investment in IDB
ordinary shares has"risen by 16 per,

cent from the beginning of 1979 to
April 19.

Highlights of the company's
development

Met operating
Income

Net Extraordinary
Income

Net income

Tear's end totals

Assets
Deposits
Tximi]

Capital accounts

1878 1977 1878 1077

ELm. ILm. Sm. tra

823.4 289.1 33.8 18.8

5.0 S3. 9 .3 6.4 ;
aafij 3I3.C 38.0 2i.£j

1978 3977 3978 3977
“

H.b. ILb. Sb. *b.

119.8 71.1 6.3 4.6

05.4 55.1 4.9 3.0

64.2 32-3 2.8 2.1 -

4.2 2.8 J223 .170

Eliyahu Cohen, assistant to the
general manager. In reviewing the

•'

company’s performance, pointed out ;

to The Jerusalem Post that the ;

operating income was sharply
higher. However in 2978 there was
only XL0.80 extraordinary income
per share as compared with ILi.80 in

1977.

He prefers the performance of IDB'
to be compared with that of the other
two major Israeli banks since IDB
figures are consolidated to Include
the corporation's total, activities,
while Discount's balance sheet
reflects that of the bank alone.
He also Indicated that on a basis of

earnings per share the IDB results
were the second-highest among
Israel’s three largest banking
groups.

Daniel "Recanati, chairman and
managing director of IDB and IDB
Bankhotding, expects the current
year to be a favourable one.

Hapoalim’s $50riu Eurodollar issue
Post Finance Reporter

TEL 'AVIV. — Bank Hapoalim, by
way of its subsidiary. Hapoalim
International N.V., has published a
prospectus outlining Its forthcoming
350m. note Issue on the Eurodollar
market.
This will mark the third con-

secutive year that Hapoalim Inter-

national is issuing notes on the
Eurodollar market. The first two
issues, one for 380m. and the other
for 350m., were successfully placed.

Moshavniks protest
factories 9 management

Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Delegations from 50
moshavim from Upper and Western
Galilee demonstrated yesterday In

Safad against the management of

the movement's regional factories.

The protesters claim that most of

.the 12 plants are:

I

t:: the hands
political appointees who lack,
professional qualifications far the
job.

The moshavnikswill deliver apeti-

tion to Agriculture Minister Ariel

Sharon asking for an official Inquiry

into all the factories' financial af-

fairs. A moabav spokesman says
that debts in the plants total over
IL200m.

Bids are Invited for ti^e

ftirctasfl of 2 %-room flat

182sq.m.) .

2nd storey, in the centre ofNetanya.
Flat may be viewed on Friday, May
11, 1979 between 10 %.m. and 12

noon. For particulars contact Adv.
Rosenizwaig, Tel. 02-688574. The un-

dersigned is not obligated to accept
any bid whatsoever.

Adv. Rosentzwalg

In view of the success of the issue,
the current rom will also be un-
derwritten by a consortium which is

headed by BankRothschlld, London,
and will Include the Bank tuer
Gemelnwlrtachaft, Germany. Bank
Rothschild, Switzerland, Bear
Stearns, the-: American stock
brockerage firm, and Bank
Hapoalim, Israel.

The terras of the Issue conform
with those In current usage by inter-

national financial Institutions. The
notes are for a period of five years
and will bear Interest V* of one per
cent above the Eurodollar six
months rate, aa established in Lon-
don. /

. p

Holders’ of the notes arc
guaranteed a minimum interest or,

six per centi The notes will be
registered sihtftraded on the Londc#
Stock Exchange- *
The moneys received from '

Issue will he deposited with Btjf
Hapoalim and will.be uaqjkgK
broaden the bank's^ interSa.tibrU? . ,

,

tivtties. *
The banX'a overseas actlvft;

were a major source of its over
profitability in 1978.

Plots For Sale A
in Danya

Details: jux
Danya Development Corp- Lti \q
Tel. 04-86888-4 Haifa, *
Sunday to Thursday.

2. Upper Nazareth

1.2)Bloc Approx.
sq.m.
755

Assessed
land price
300.000

TO THEWORKERS
ISRAEL

The Histadrut Central Committee has decided to

proclaim the First of May, which this year coincides

with the national memorial day for Israel's fallen, asr

an official holiday.

On this day, when the blue-white national flag is

lowered to half-mast, all Histadrut affiliated in-

stitutions will also fly the red flag which, in the iron

Curtain and Arab rejectionist countries, symbolizes a
class solidarity of hatred toward Israel.

The workers community in Israel will, on this

Remembrance Day, pay homage to the memory of all

who fell in Israel's battles, and at the same time dis-

play its resoive for the upbuilding of the country and
the promotion of our social goals.

2.2> Land prices do not Include development outlay to be defrayed
separately to the Ministry of Housing by those entitled to a plot.
2.3) Those entitled to register for the programme arc newly demobbed
soldiers residing In Upper Nasareth.
3. Registration and additional particulars are available at our dirtrirt of-
fice. Upper Nazareth, industrial zone, during the regular working hours.
i. Registrants must deposit EL15.000 at the time of registration, the sum to
be mr.de payable to the Israel Lands Administration.
5. Registration deadline: May 30, 1979.

Likud Faction
in the Histadrut
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jhd of month linked bonds surge

•* 52 ^Vl- v..
- •: « V.r 7-%

a
fAVIV. — Trading In the Bulk Hapoatim

IvVt'p of securities was halted yesterday aa

*J'vrv.^h*nk announced a major new financing
'V**. While the full terms of the Issue have

T*t h*en fixed. It to already known that Ua

^ .
value la close to ILlb.

« various daises of security holders wtll

sued rights. The prospectus for the issue
lited to be published near the end of May
^ the final date to exercise rights wlB be in

nlddle of June.
..u -VX-v .

' r
*e Bank of Israel was busy yesterday fill*

S
’*s-, i- orders for new . issue* of 'Index-linked

'

^le. TW» scenario Is.being repeated every
^ th as the Iasi lew days of the calendar

th approach. The object of the exercise la

ill''' * *y bonds with principal linked to the In*

figure announced on the 25th of the
1* th, which Is currently ending. A good

j;
of the funds being Invested in the new

:
,

xa came as a result of relatively heavy
*w‘!s.

f«
i of shares. With the exception of com-
rial bank shares all other sectors of

suffered fairly sharp losses and did
I.*>

a

rising trading turnover. More than
- worth of shares was traded.

7%,

Stocks & bonds—
tiie market report

By JOSEPH MOHGENSTERN
Post Finance Reporter

It would appear that there was also some
switching from Index-linked bonds on the
market to new issues. This -was reflected in
the high level of trading in bonds which ex-
ceeded the IL7Sra. mark. In spite of the
switchover, the S.5 percent defence loans and
the 80-per cent linked issues moved up In
price. Of the latter, series 3548 and 3549 were
traded for the first time yesterday and come
onto the market at 113.8 and 107.9. respec-
tively.

The commercial bank sector managed to

come through with minor gains. XDB, Mizrahi
and General Bank alt came through with one
point gains. Leuml and Union Bank were un-

changed. Profit-taking brought down FIBI by
four points to 342.

Mortgage Bank Issues were less fortunate
as sell orders drove prices down. Tefahot
shares encountered rough sledding as
bearers were down by six per cent and
registered lost 4.8 per cent. The Industrial
Development Bank preferred shares were hit

for an 8.3 per cent loss to ill.

Oil Exploration of Paz established a new
recent low as it lost three per cent to 126 .

Industrials were also on the losing side.

Elco ZL2.5 (b) and Teva (b» both suffered
losses In the order of six per cent. Israel
Petrochemicals, which shot up by 20 per cent

last week, gave up half of that gain. Polgat.
which recently came through with an ex-
cellent earnings report, was ahead by 29
points to 548.

The Investment company sector list was
punctuated with losing Issues. Hardest hit

were the Jordan Exploration Dollars 3 Op-
tions, which lost 10.2 per cent to 206 .

The exchange will be closed on Tuesday
and wtll reopen on Thursday.

Closing prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
29, 1979
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,g8TS. — Prises Of ILSO.OOO, EL20.-

3 *» and IU.0,000 — for first, second
jDtp: third places — are being offered

competition sponsored by the

—Vacation Ministry for the best new
sS?Js In Hebrew about Oriental

-

Ipi.jgfiah communities. Entries most
(•R1 * submitted to the ministry by
^^^^mber 16, 1979.

OOL. — The Education Ministry

authorized HdOm. in grants and

s for the building of a new 18-

a elementary school in the

lee village of Mashhad. A new
prebensive high school has also

; promised to serve students

e and In surrounding Israeli

j villages.

jTX. — JDC-Israel has made a
t of IL663.000 to Haifa Unlver-

3 school of social work to con-

• its mastera-degree programme
dvanced rehabilitation, and of

4,000 to Haifa University’s new-

tabllshed school of occupational

ipy.
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Blaze destroys
100 dunam forest

Some 100 dunam of trees in the

Ben-Shemen forest near Lod were
destroyed Saturday when a blaze

swept through the wood.
Firemen fought the hlaze for

several hours, and later said that the

blaze waa caused by an untended
campfire. (Itlm)
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rue. 34.0
— —

—5.0 128.4

JLC. 18.8
—20 82J
—8.0 482
—5.0 82
—2.0 10.8

n.c. 42
n.c. 129.0

CUwlng Change Vnluair flaring Owner Iriunw
prt*p ILI.MO prk. 11,1.HO

888.0 +12 13.5 I.L.D.C. opt- "B" 160.0 — 1.0 St .4

340.0 n.c. 45.9 LL.D.C. 20% deb. 5 120.0 —9.0 502
282.0 +1.0 11.7 LL-D.C. 20% deb. 4 141.0 —4.0 600
169.0 n.c. 83.7 Sole! Bench b 8002 n.e. 2.5

320.0 -5.0 6.9 Prop, k Bldg. 326.0 -11.0 234.9

326.0 —4.0 1.6 Prop, k Bldg. opL “A” 414.0 —13.0 242
296.0 —16.0 82.0 Prop, k Bldg. 16% deb. 4 320.0 —42 9.0

298.0 —19.0 99.9 Prop, k Bldg. 18% deb. 8 241.0 -7.0 60.0

255.0 n.e. 51.6 Bayslde i 520.0 -82 40.7

122.0 n.c. 108.5 Bayslde 0 298.0 —10 0 6.0

lapro 233.0 n.c. 44.9

laras 313.0 -2.0 30
86.0 —2.0 70.3 Mehadrln 900.0 —45.0 2.0

90.0 n.c. 29.6 l.C.P. — — —
66.0 -7.0 78.0 Pri Or 873.0 + 13.0 .4

642 -6.0 202 Rasaco pref. 245.0 n.c. 49.7

65.0 -2.0 76.1 Raaaeo 242.0 —22 90.0

702 U.C. 79.6 OU Exploration

847.0 —1.0 402 Oil Explo. Paz 126.0 -4.0 167.5

348.0 —1.0 B.l Industrial

515.0 +1.0 .4 Urdan 1 368.0 +4.0 1312
124.0 n.c. 00.0 Urdan 0 367.0 +42 18.6

111.0 —10.0 12.6 Urdan opt. 230.0 + 12 79.4

El bit l 436.0 +10.0 3.0

754.0 —B.O 9.0 Elblt D 422.0 + 4.0 4.1

660.0 n.c. 1.4 Alliance 1430.0 +7.0 .4

381.0 —18.0 67.2 Elea 1 685.0 +142 1.0

852.0 —192 54.7 Elco 22 r 2132 -6.5 28.0

1562 —42 35.4 Elco 22 b 217.0 —14.0 19.4

400.0 —10.0 425 Elco opt. “A" 88.0 —7.0 35.7

383.0 +1.0 192 Elco 20% deb. 1 78.5 —1.0 60.0

519.0 —7.5 6.3 Electra 1 565.0 n.c. 3.5

277.0 -6.0 72 Electra 5 350.0 n.c. 106.1

380.0 n.c. 18.8 Electra opt. 2 319.0 —42 102

410.0 n.c. 62 Electra 16% deb. 291.0 —82 36.2

1025 —12 80.7 Electra 18% deb. 2 1652 n-c. 38.0

76.0 —2.0 56.8 Elron 1 391.0 —9.0 22
560.0 n.c. .41.5 Elron 2 438.0 n.c. 102

339.0 —S.O 212 Elron opt. “A" 1402 —6.0 24.3

173.0 +3.0 722 Argaman pref. r 509.0 +7.0 5.0

363.0 —19.0 S.O. Argaxnan pref. b 3102 — —
399.0 n.c. 6.0 Argaman r 315.0 +3.0 13.0

Argaman b 3112 +3.0 15.5

Ata “B" 179.0 n2. 1T.0

328.0 n.c. 4.0 Ata "C" 1202 -3.6 240.3

184.0 —42 1524 Ata opt. "A" 802 n.e. 240.1

240.0 +42 124 Ata OpL 5 772 n.c. 110.8

480.0 -11.0 .4 Ata 20% deb. 2 782 -12 82.9

198.0 n.c. 55.6 Dubek r 7892 nx. 6.6

1120.0 _ Dubek b 7962 +62 9.9

. •_
. —

.

Ferttliiers 238.0 -82 * 51.7

250.0* —120 22* Cablea -r 1002 xo-" 192
_ — — Cables b 1052 n.c. 402
180.0 —92 12.9 Haifa Chem. 1622 n.c. 35.4

115.0 -7.0 44.0 Haifa Chem. opt. 2 82.0 —1.0 78.3

280.0 —20 62 Haifa Chem. 20% deb. 1 792 n.c. 002
596.0 +202 20.7 Tevar 0372 -162 71.3

337.0 n.c. 16.0 Teva b 8652 —55.0 8.0

1452 n.c. 100.4 Teva opt. 260.0 n.c. 32.4

902 —2.0 1212 Teva debt. 86.0 . —82 280.7

380.0 —52 19.1 .
LodzU 1 6252 * — —

362.0 —7.0 15.0 Lodzla 4 336.0 -142 22.7

Molett 239.0 —42 782
MbUer 562.0 _ 122

450.0 n.c. 928 Phoenicia 1 — — —
360.0 —8.0 40.7 Dead Sea 468.0 —11.0 63.7

1682 n.c. 1072 Am-Iar. Paper 7072 n.c. 18.1

2950.0 —120.0 22 Am-Isr. opt. "A" 275.0 —6.0 207.8

947.0 —3.0 6.7 Am-Iar. 20% deb. 1 208.0 —42 1262

180.0 xuc. 812 Asais 387.0 n.e. 102

169.0 —12.0 26.7 Aoala 00% dlv. 78 3872 —7.0 26.6

301.0 —82 20 Aaals 20% deb. l 169.0 —52 52

(taring* <1*1*10*

KWr n.t.ias

Petrocbem 112 0 —0 0 U 5

Petrorhcm. opt. "A" 70.3 —4.6 192
Pelrochem. 20% deb. 1 74.0 n.c. 21J>

Necbushtsn r 12252 +20.0 U
NeckuahUu b 1245 0 *29.0 8.B

Elbe 3232 n.c. 49.3

EUte opt. 3 114 3 -10.0 334
ElUr 20% conv. sub. 2 96.0 n.e. 18.2

Arad 330.0 -7 0 80
Polgat 5480 tll.C fifi.3

Polygon 1372 —s.o 41.fi

Rim l 45C2 — 12.0 3
Rim « 324.0 Z.O 75.9

Bhrmen b 396.0 n.c. 4.0

Taa: r 330.0 +2.5 —
Taal b 330.0 +1 0 1.6

Frutarom 109 0 —2.0 362.1

tavrsuaent A Holding
Companies

Elgar r 530 0 n.e. 13k
Elgar b 550 9 +3.0 4.8
Ellern r 5>.'.C —21B.0 23.8
El torn b 590.0 -218 0 18.7
Amlaaar 277 0 -9.0 35.8
Amlaaar opt. 249 3 —«G 39.9
Central Trade 1040.0 n.c. 6.7
lev. of Paz r 255.5 nx. 26.4
Inv of Pax b 243.0 — 17.C 60.4

Wolfaon 1 618 0 — —
Wolfson :0 r 249 0 —B.O 32,2
Wolfaon 10 b 253.0 C.C. 76.8
Amp* 203.0 n.c. 27.0

Disc. inv. r 264.0 —7.0 1475
Disc. Inv. b 293 0 —50 10.7

D*ac. inv. opt. "A“ 365 0 —5.0 UJ
Disc. Inv. opt. *'B" 130.9 -2 5 73-7

Disc. Inv. ior; deb. 09 380.0 — —
Disc. Inv. io% deb. 72 277.0 —S.O —
Disc. Inv. inr deb. 130 199-0 —4.0 1.3

Disc. Xnv. 15'-, deb. 130 1C3.C -3.0 87.4

Hap’im Inv. r 448 0 +2.0 21.4

Hap'Jm Inv. b 450.0 +2.0 32.0

Hap’im Inv. 1 3 dlv. 78 426.0 +3.0 18.0

Hap - lm Inv. upt. 1 230.0 n.e. 20J
Hap'Im Znv. 10% deb 1 352.0 n.c. 1.3

Leumi Inv. 3530 —6.0 399.1

Jordan Explo. 239.

C

-1.0 70.2

Jordan Exp',3. opt. 1077.0 +26.0 2.0

Jordan Explo. opt 2 175.5 n-e. 14.3

Jordan Explo. opt. 3 106 0 -12.0 29.2

Mizrahi Inv. r 424.0 -3.0 38.0

Mizrahi Znv. b 424.0 -3.0 0.2

Mizrahi 18% deb. 48 2502 -a.c 36.fi

Haaauta 423.0 C.C. 70.1

Haiauta opt. “A" 324.-: 44 a— «a.J 44.4

HaaaiRa 20% deb. l 144.fi —3.0 107J
Export lev. r 682.0 n.e. 14.0

Export Znv. b 694 0 n.c. :o.o

Koor Ind. 6800 RX .8

Clal Ri. Eat. ;».& o 77.4

dal RJ. Eat. opt. “A" 2460 -15.0 70.0

Clal RI. Eat. 20% deb 16-2.3 —0.3 62.8

Cal 463.

w

r.c 382.8

CUI Ind. 41C.0 s.c. 372.6

Cla! Ind. a.c. opt. 826.Q no. 53.9

Clal Ind. apt. cert. 420 0 nx. 80.0

Clal Zn(L10% deb. 4 _ — —
Clal Ind. 20% deb. 5 295.0 s.c. 133.7
Landeco 176. C — 6.0 09.6
Ox Inv. 142.C RX. 27.0
Ox Inv. io% deb. 129.C-

Pama Inv. 292.0 *6.0 30.0

PLryon Inv. 249. C —1.0 B5.fi

Plryon Inv. opt. 2 114.5 S.C. 129.4

Shares Traded In

Foreign Currency
Adanlm 579.0 _ —
Agricultural pref. “C" 403.0 _ —
Ind. Dev. pref. ‘'B" 1166.0 +2.0 —
Ind. Dev. pref. “C” 933.0 n.e. —
Ind. Dev. ‘W 560.0 nx. 9.5

Ind. Dev. "CCl" 559.0 —1.0 18.3
Ind. Dev. “D" 532.0
Gazlt 116.5 +J _
Tourist Ind. 436.0 _
UulCO ••A" r 340.0 —13.0 18.0

Unlco "A" b 245.0 -13.0 7.3

Fuel
Naphtha 480.0 + 3.0 6.7

Lapldot r 648.0 +31.0 bx.
Lapldot b 1280.0 -20.0 -2

Most active shares
Leumi 341 1598.4 n.c.

MizrahiR 234 1508.1 +1.0

n>B 420 905.fi +1.0

Volumes 79.4.79 *7.4.79

Shares traded: 2Ltf.5m. 1.

Convertibles

:

ILflJnj.

Bonds: 1273An. 1.
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Representative I New York
bond prices

4% ftov’t d+vrtopmrnt .

Croup 1. Yield:

Price 1

-1.33
300] 69S.0
3010 630.5

Group 3. Yield: -1.12
3C13 1U2
3ft» 489.4

Group 5. Yield . -1.49
3027 479.7
3032 4273
4002 iRi 663.0

Croup 32 Yield: +0.73
3301 847.6
SUM 296.7’

Croup 24. Yield: +0.94
3110 368.fi

3315 378.6
4% tovl <80^fc C-o-L)

Croup 42. Yield; +3-55
3201 214.7
3206 203.4

Group 44. Yield: +2.55
3210 198.8
3213 189.2
4% Gov't (80% C-o-L)

Croup 32. Yield. 2.73
3301 191.8
3504 170.4

7% Gov't (Mr; C-o-L)
Group 82. Yield: +3.09ww

162JJ
3526 137.8

Group 64. Yield: +3J0
332H 149.3
3333 141.fi

Group 66. Yield: +3.44
3534 138.4
3543 122.7

Drlrafr loan
Croup 1. Yield: —8.76

73 (Ayin Hehi 834.3
80 iFehi 802.7

Group 3. Yield: —4JO
M iPeh Air phi 800.3
90 iTudii 736.8
202 iReah Beti
31 iNun Aiephi 905 J)

70 lAjini 830.0
Gov't double-option linked
2001 153.1
2011 141.3
2021 180.1
Defence loan 69
9 iTeti
«4 iMcm Daleti 658d
Band-. IOO“', linked to
foreign currency

6% Isr. Electric Corp. *'B' 719J)

5'. Dead Sea Works 1843.0

5 y, Gov't 6026 U2.0
Bond* 70% linked to

foreign currency
6003 146.0

Dollar denominated bends
7% Umco 96.6

V, Gen'l Mtg. 43 97.7

Holha 15 99.5

Hollis 20 98.6

Hollis 25 90.6

6 5% Wolfaon 75.0

7% Tefahot 10 98.3

7% Clal Investment 2 98.3

S. Fr. denominated bonds
6% Bank Yaad 38 107.B

5.5% Mimunim 5 106.7

3% Menlv 8 306.4

(The yield reflects the difference between the
“thrvrctlcsi" value of bands — based on the date
of issue and current CkhL Indexes pine ac-
cumulated Interest — and the actual market
price. It Is based on the assumption that future C-

o-L index Increases will be sera. A negative yield

Indicates bonds sold at a premium, a positive

figure bonds sold at a discount i

I1W prlrr, are unofficial)

Stock

Exchange
Closing prices - April 27
Due to technical difficulties

Friday’s New York stock ex*

change report does not appear
today.
tlark nwUac <*»«>'

price

- Allied Chemical — —
ASA
Aroer. tar. Paper MUU
Avrii — —
Boelnjr - —
Rurroughs - —
Bra niff — —
Bell A Howell - -
Bally - -
Baiuch A Lamb — —
Control Data — —
Curtis Wright - -
Dow Chemical — —
Eastman Kodak — —
Eu Lavud — —
Ford — —
Fairchild Camera — —
General Dynamics — —
Gulf A Western - -
Holiday inns — —
Houston Oil — —
Honeywell Inc — —
Hilton - -
IBM - -
Lockheed — —
Litton — —
LTV - -
McDonnell Douglas — —
Merrill Lynch - — —
MGM
Motorola — —
NCR - -
Natonas — —
National Semiconductor ~ —
Occidental Petroleum — —
Penn Central — —
Pan American — —
Polaroid — —
RCA — -
Revlon — —
Raytheon — —
Sears ~ —
Sperry Rand — “
Syntex — —
American Tel A Tel — —
Telex — —
Teledyne — —
Tyce Lab. — —
United Airlines — —
United Carbide — —

-

UV Ind. — —
Western Union — —

. Weatlnghouae — —
U.S. Steel — —
Xerox — ~~

Zenith — — I

Exxon —
|

*(IJ*lrd on the American Si^HiTMWLtr) 1

(Tbr-e -.tork prlres are
™

This selected list ;'i

by courtesy of

ISRAEL P^COWffjgj^al

Tel: 8 a.m.—12.30 p
5 p.m.—7 p.m. — 223111 -

— — Share Index up + 9.17 to I06A2

Abhrevtalions:
s.o. — sellers only n c. —
b.o. — buyers only f —
d — without dividend 5 —
c — without coupon pref. —

— without bonus op:. —
z — without rights conv.—

s.c. — subordinated capital notes

These stock prices are unofficial.

no change
registered
bearer
preferred
option
convertible

—flOSEF COHEN*
International Ltd.

Export packing-

international forwarders

Groupage Container Service

Tel. 0S-5S356i 03-54719

052-91835

MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS
As from tomorrow, Tuesday, May 1, 1979, new Postal,

Telephone and Telex rates will come into force.

The main tariff Items are:

A. POST

MONDAY
8 p.m.

8.30 p.m.

TUESDAY
7 &.m.

d
FOREIGN CURRENCY

*7.4.79

Friday's foreign exchange

rotes against the Israel P®**1™'

U.S, dollar transactions under fsow,

id transactions In ether currencies

under the equivalent of 8896.

Selling Buying
, 22.7100 22.3300

11.6968 11.9113

jgFr. 13.2381 18-1448

-Une 46.5157 —
SchFr- HJ1T1 8-MOS

Ich FI. 11.0619 —
Jtrian Seh. 1.8823 1.6208

StahKT. WM8 8-U44

niflhKr, 4^847 ^
rweglan Kr. . .

4-4006 4.S69S

mjahM. 0.681^—

zsFr.
rllng

such Ft.

tch FI.

girlan Seh.

I
edlah Kr.

niflhKr,

rweglan Kr.
nniahM.
nadlan S

md
istralionS

ilgtanFr. flO)

id (10)

ilian Lire 11000)

1.6208
5- 1244

4*2845

4.3695
0.6220

19.7188

26.5593

24.9312

7.4843

10J698
26.6604

&

fTERBANK LONDON
»OT RATES;

SS 2.0480/85 peri

visa Ft. 1-7190/W per*

elgium Fr. 30.1200/1350 per*

vedlsh Kr. 4.4000/10 P*r*

renchFr. 4.3520/40 perj

anlah Kr. 5J2995/10 P*r *

wlehFl* 2.0526/84 per*

CM 1.8825/35 1^1
lallan Lire 845.75/00 ’ P«ri

lorwegian Kr.- 3.1600/15 peri

on 219.70/90 peel

Sold Price; 3243.00/50

FORWARD RATES:
if'. imho- • 3nw**

z.04M'4M 2.0369/419 2.034B/3M

IJM I 1.036450 1-MU'"*
iW.Fi-

. * l.mtt-622 1,8795/790 1.8435/435

DANYA
OFFERS FOR SALE

Hacarmel. J

^unersol and many others have already bought shops in the
|

centre. The building will be complete in about 10 months.
g

Possibility also of leaning.

|

SHOPS and OFFICES In DANYA B, HAIFA S

Available In the DANYA B Centre in Antwerpen St.. Hod
£

Hacarmel. * “

ShtSal^
1

avSabteta a shopping center in the well-populated

Danya.quarter.

Improving the quality of living

DANYA
rJ development corp. ltd-
™ ^ Haifa. 8, Wedgwood Ave., Tel : 04-86883/4 .

Tel-Aviv : 4 Glikson St, Tel : 03/287042

The Safest and Soundest Investment

SWISS FRANC LIFE INSURANCE
Major Swiss company, all types of policies,

same rates as for Swiss residents.

For full information, write to P.O-B. 334. 1211, Geneve is.

Internal mall
Standard letter

Non-standard letter

PoatCard
Registered letter

Special delivery letter

Parcel, up to 3 kgn.

Parcels for soldiers, up to 3 kgs.

Domestic telegram '

Up to 10 words
Each additional word
Fixed text Greetings telegram
Overseas Postal Services Surface Mall
Letter up to 20 grammes
Post Card
Air Mall U> Europe:
Letter up to 10 grammes
Air Letter
PostCard
To North and Central America
Letter up to 10 grammes
Air Letter
Pool Card
South America
Letter up to 10 grammes
Air Letter
Post Card
Overseas Telegrams to Europe

icxccpt Cyprus) first 7 words or part thereof

Each additional word
To UAA. and Canada
First 7 words or part thereof

Each additional word

IL1.8C
IL2.—
IL1.50
IL6.2a

IL17.20
ILM—
1L10.—

3 p.m.
6JI0 p.m.

STATE OF ISRAEL
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE
Rehabilitation Department
Section for Perpetuating the

Memory ofthe-Fallen

REMEMBRANCE DAY
for tho Fallon of the I.D.F.

Tuesday, May 1, 1979

APRIL SO, 1979 _ _
• Siren marking the opening of Remembrance Day
• Lowering of national Hags to half mast
• Kindling of Memorial Lights in Israel homes
• Memorial meetings In towns and cities

MAY 1, 1979
• Kindling of Memorial-Heroism flame at Military

Cemeteries
• Memorial services at Synagogues
• Radio address by a representative of war-bereaved

families
The President! of Israel inspects an Honour Guard com-
prising Defenders of Jerusalem at the Memorial Column,

opp. Blnyenel Ha'ooma, Jerusalem
• Radio address to school pupils by the Minister of Educa-

tion and Culture.

Sirens announce a minute’s silence

• Memorial services at Military Cemeteries and other

cemeteries where the I.D.F. fallen are Interred

• Youth and Gadna gatherings at war memorials

• Thanksgiving prayers on Ml. Son, Jerusalem

• Close of Memorial Day. and opening of Independence

Day celebrations by the Speaker of the Knesset on Mt.

Herzl, Jerusalem

IL67.20
1L9.60

IL7S.40
nji.20

9 '

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE
Rehabilitation
Section for Perpetuating^^ rf 71

lb* Memory of tbeF^Lto^^^

B. TELEPHONE
Installation fee

’ ~
Telephone transfer tec

Jr,*,
Monthly usage fee, on separate line. In the three main cities iLtai^o

In other areas
, « ISn

Monthly usage fee for party line. In the three main cities

In other areas ^9

K
®°

Local call

Telephone token tasslmom u*1 -

CHEAP NIGHT RATES
Tho reduced rale Inter-urban call rates will continue night, but with a aouoie

period for each pip*tonc. »

The night rate Is applicable to weekdays, from 7 p.m. until * fl

week-ends from 1 p.m, on Friday until 7 a.m. on Sunday continuous!}

.

C. TELEX
InsUHallon toe. Telex line {H'S?'

'

1"

Installalien. Telex machine

Monthly usage fee. Telex line

Monthly usage fee for Telex machine. _
which Is Ministry property

IL403.20
Subscriber's property .j, q18 _

Telex line transfer fee
ILL3M--

Telex machine transfer fee
JLJ 0J

I-octtl Telex call

(nerntned mitm la other Herriw* wUI also

^Stable ul all Pont Office* Regional Directorate oMer* »« *«

Telephone Services Office* throughout the country-

CITIZENS
HiBMHnbfOBca Day For ths FsHan of lha l-D.F.

Is the day on which the People of Israel

remember their dear ones who' fell In

Israel's wars.
On Monday, April 36, 1918. al 8 p.m.
u Memorial-Heroism Flame
at the Western Wall

will be kindled In the presence of President

Yitzhak Navon.
We Hppeal to nil the House of Israel to Ufim

at Unit tluic a
Memorial-Heroitun Candle to the

Memory el onr Dear Onex
'

who lorn their lives In defence of our people

and our country.

/ '/
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Time-out for reflection
NATIONAL HOLIDAYS, like Israel’s 81st Independence Day
which will be ushered in tomorrow night, are convenient
benchmarks for drawing up the national balance sheet for the
year gone by. The least that can be said for Israel’s 3ist year Is

that it has been a momentous one.
Last year at this time the odds for a breakdown in the peace

negotiations with Egypt were higher than for their success. It is

Indeed heartening, thus after a year, to witness the reassuring
first steps — largely symbolic to be sure — of the implementa-
tion of that peace treaty.

In a similar vein it is possible to say that it is far from certain
what developments await Israel by next Independence Day. By
that time the first stage of withdrawal from Sinai should have
been completed contemporaneously with the equal likelihood of
the bogging down of the talks on Palestinian Arab autonomy.
What is more certain is that Israel will face great psy-

chological difficulties in adapting to the need to blow hot and
cold at the same time : doing the utmost to foster the peace with
Egypt, while taking the initiative to keep the more intensely
hostile Reactionist Front forces to the north and east off-

balance.
There can be little doubt that such a situation of part peace

and part war Is preferable to the previous one of total hostility

on all fronts. But coping effectively with this more complex
situation will require an Infinitely higher level of performance
on Israel’s part, from individuals, institutions, and from the
Government that is meant to orchestrate national performance,
than has been the case in the recent past.
Prime Minister Begin can be justly proud of his year's work in

bringing Israel the first-ever peace treaty with an Arab country
after 31 years of state of war. 'Mr. Begin’s contribution to this

achievement, however, has been at the expense of virtual total
neglect of all other areas of political leadership on the domestic
scene.
With all the importance that should rightly be attached to the

peace with Egypt, Israel at the age of 31 is faced with many
more problems, of an extremely serious nature, that have little

to do with that peace. In most of these problem areas the situa-
tion today is more difficult than it was even in the final years of
the breakdown of the Labour Party’s rule.

'

The major challenges of the coming year should thus be
sought in this direction. It may be strange to recall today, after
the dramatic last 18 months, that the 1977 election campaign
was^cttnducted largely around domestic issues. Mr. Begin
beigmas^rime Minister not because the Likud won the elec-

[
Ars butbecause Labour lost it, and mostly due to

I
performance on domestic problems,

g .^jSligst of his term in office Mr. Begin has been promising to
P'*mf¥>vernment&l house in order. It is understandable that

had the time or the psychic energy to devote to those
ttpfrjnpjfs during the hectic year and a half since Sadat's visit to
^uerH^em. The time for making good on that promise,
SWiowever, is long overdue.

An Independence Day bonus
THE FREEING by the Soviet Union of Prisoners of Zion Mark
Dymshitz and Edward Kuznetsov, and the arrival in Israel
yesterday of five Prisoners of Zion, provides a joyous
Independence Day present for Israel, despite the fact that it

should be clear that was not the aim Moscow bad in mind.

The latest freeing of the two Jewish prisoners and of another
three liberal and religious activists in exchange for convicted
Soviet spies in the U.S. is an indication of the Soviet Union's in-

*

tense interest In creating a conducive atmosphere In the U.S. for
the revocation of the trade limitations imposed by the Jackson-
Vanik amendment and for the approval of the Salt n arms
limitation agreement.

Israel and the Jewish People owe a debt of gratitude to Presi-
dent Carter and his administration tqjr their persistence in work-
ing for the freeing of these Jewish prisoners of conscience.
At the' same time it would be wise for Israel and for the

organized American Jewish community to resist being sucked
into the national debate developing in the U.S. around the Salt D
issue. The U.S. should decide that issue on its merits. Israel can
only damage its standing in the US. by taking sides on what Is

clearly an American problem.

POSTSCRIPTS

HAIFA-BORN Mahmud Rabboni is

by far the best known Palestinian
living In Holland, and is always good
for a bit of news.
Arriving in Holland in the mid-

1950s as an engineering student, he
did not complete his studies but
founded an import-export firm
trading with the Arab countries
which soon prospered. In addition he
became honorary Consul of Kuwait,
somehow came to be regarded as the
main Arab diplomatic represen-
tative in Holland, and also the main
spokesman for the Palestinians.

One of the firms which he advised
was the giant Dutch construction
firm O.G.E.M., which engaged him
for a reputed remuneration of ¥3.5m.
over two-and-a-half years. During
the period, Rabbanl received orders
from Arab countries for O.G.E.M. to

the tune of $750m.
However, there, seemed to have

been an incompatibility of
temperaments between the
O.G.E.M., director-general, Berend
J. Udink, a former cabinet minister,
and Rabbani, and it seems that
O.G.E.M. wanted to get rid of him.
At any rate. O.G.E.M. and Rabbani
parted company. For Rabbani this

was no disaster, since be had
already been asked to become an ad-
viser to another firm with a lot of

business In Arab countries, namely
the Adrian Volker Dredging Com-
pany. But Rabbani got exceedingly
angry when he learned that Udink
had tried to dissuade Volker from
engaging him as an adviser, by say-
ing ‘'Rabbani Is not worth the

' money."
Since then, in various Interviews in

the news media—with which he has ex-
cellent relations — Rabbani has been
accusing Udink of being incompetent
and of leading O.G.E.M. to disaster,
and has demanded his resignation.
At first Udink let this pass. But when
he learned that in the Dutch
specialist construction fortnightly
"Cobouw" of March 29 another Inter-
view with Rabbani was to appear in
which Rabbani accused him of being
a "circus artist" and similar ex-
pressions, Udink tried to get an
urgent decision of the president of
the Hague District Court forbidding

_
publication of the interview.
However, the Court president dis-

missed the- request on the ground !

that there is no such thing as
“preventive censorship" in Holland.
Anyway, if the influence of Rab-

banl in the Arab countries is indeed
as great as he alleges It to be, the
prospects there of O.G.E.M. — one of
the mainstays of the Dutch economy— are very bleak Indeed. s.B.
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A COMINGMAN
Moshe Harif, who holds one of the i00®1 important

positions in the kibbutz movement, talks to the Post

MARK SEGAL about developments in the movement.

A MONTHAGO, Moshe Harif was in-

vited to dinner at an ambassador’s
residence. Over coffee, the diplomat

explained:

"I Invited you and your wile in-

order to get to know you better. Our
research Indicates that you are a
coming man and will be part of the

future national leadership.
*'

Although no other witnesses were
there to testify to HarlTs reaction, it

can be safely assumed that there

were no coy protestations of dissent -

The secretary of lhud Hakevutzat
Vehakibbutsim, one of the great kib-

butz movements, is not afflicted with

false modesty: he knows his own
value and his precise position on
the political slide rule. At 45, Harif,

universally known as Mussa, is ris-

ing rapidly on.the escalator that will

bear him to headier spheres of

power.
Already he is making the more

veteran kibbutz politicians like Yigal
Allon a trifle uncomfortable. They
have learned that this relative new-
comer to the front rank possesses a
steely resolve beneath his deceptive-

ly boyish affability. His well-phrased
appeal for the kibbutz movement to

take the Labour Party in hand
sounded alarm bells at the party's
head offices In Rehov Hayarkon.
The clout he will wield in the soon-

to-be- born Tenua Hakibbutzlt
Hame’uhedet (United Kibbutz
Movement) , has led party chairman
Shimon Peres to make him chair-
man of Labour’s permanent steering
committee, with its strategic in-
fluence on party appointments.
Moshe Harif was brought here

from Poland as a year-old infant,
where he attended the Beit Hinuch
(workers' school) in Jerusalem. A
primary-school classmate was the
present Industry, Trade and
Commerce minister, Gideon Patt,
while a fellow high-school pupil was *
Tehoshua Matza, the Likud's failed
mayoral candidate.
The most important formative in-

fluence was his involvement in the
Tnua Me’uhedet pioneering youth -

movement, which led him to join
Kibbutz Tsor'ain the Jerusalem hills

in 1962.

During the mid-60s, Harif studied
painting at the Bezalel art school and
undertook the first of several mis-
sions as a youth movement leader. It

was during that period that he
became a close friend of another
madrich, Taacov Levinson, today
the chairman of Bank Hapo&Iim.
They served on the TenuaMe 'uhedet
secretariat with another friend, Dov
Ben-Meir, today the influential Tel
Aviv Labour Council secretary.
Together, the three comprise a for-

midable political partnership and
extend a helping hand to each other
as they scale their respective
ladders.
After ? spell as kibbutz secretary.

Harif rebelled against the collective
will and in 1962 took leave of the kib-
butz to study architecture and town
planning at the Haifa Technion.
Graduating In 1967, he turned down a
lecturer's post In favour of settle-
ment planning.
Based on the kibbutz, where his

three children were growing up (hie
eldest son Is now serving in the Air
Force), he devoted the next few
years to planning settlements In the
Arava, the Jordan Rift, and the
Golan Heights. In 1974 he was called

[READERS' LETTERS—
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Moshe Harif

back to the kibbutz secretariat, and
in 1976 his movement chose him t°r

Its national leadership post. That ap-
pointment will end In i960-
To the comment that this will be

just In time for him to plunge into the

preparations for the 1981 general
elections, his only response was to

smile engagingly.

WHEN HARIF took his present job.

he announced his intention to P 11511

through the union of the kibbutz

movements in order to put this uni-

que social creation back on the

political map. He noted the paradox-*

leal situation In which the kibbutz

had proven Itself such an economic
and social success, yet lacked com-
parable influence on the way Israeli

society was heading.
"We have certainly proved our

viability, and unwittingly we have

provided the answer to the most bur-

ning questions of our time- We
produce magnificently without any

capitalist motivation. As Martin

, Buber wrote : 'The kibbutz is the only

utopian experiment that did not fail.*

Next year we celebrate the 70th an-

niversary of the first kibbutz,

Deganla, which already has Its

fourth generation. We have main-
tained our egalitarian principles, yet

perhaps we were over-involved in

our own affairs for too long...."

After a thoughtful pause, he add-

ed, "No. It’s not true that the kibbutz

withdrew from the mainstream.
Rather, society drew away from
us.""
Harif looks forward to June 22,

when the parallel conventions of the
lhud and Kibbutz Hame'uhad are to

be held. They arc expected to vote
fora merger leaving the door open to
Mapam’s Kibbutz Artzi to join at a
later date. He firmly believes this is

a milestone in Israel's political

history, with a new and powerful
social force let loose on the public

scene. Disliking the idea of holding
on to cliquish kibbutz exclusivity,

Harif says they will seek allies In the
city. Economically, it will be the

biggest merger ever to take place in

this country.

AS HARIF sees it. the reasons for
the separate movements are quite
irrelevant to contemporary reality,
deriving, from the political tur-
bulence of the 1950s. Kibbutz
Hame'uhad secretary Taacov Tsur
belongs to Netiv Halamed-he, a
neighbour of Tsor'a, and the com-
munities arc very friendly.

"We found it almost impossible to

CIVILIANS UNDER ATTACK
To the Editorof The Jerusalem Post

SIrf — While shellings and
terrorist attacks are nothing new for
Kiryat Shmona, there are in-
dications that recent events are tak-
ing their toll on the population.
For over a decade, this border

settlement has suffered intermittent
shelling, both from bordering
Lebanon and from Syria. Residents
have had no choice but to get used to
these sporadic disturbances. Securi-
ty precautions have somewhat
cushioned the impact of these at-
tacks: in addition to the un-
derground shelters, mandatory for
all buildings in Israel, nearly every
apartment and house has been
equipped with reinforced concrete
security rooms. Thus, during periods
of tension, such as now.-

families
spend most off their timq In these
small rooms, and top-storey apart-
ment dwellers habitually sleep with
lower-storey friends or relatives.
Kiryat Shmona residents have
become accustomed to school and
work being cancelled during periods
of tension. In short, to an outsider. It

might seem that residents have
taken these interferences in stride,

as if the rockets coming from above

are as Inevitable and unpredictable

as the weather.

However, these obstacles to the

town's normal development have

drained the inhabitants' tolerance,

although in typically Israeli jjshi°n,

many are determined to weather the

5tonii>

Kiryat Shmona is a development

town, inhabited mostly by non-
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western Immigrants who flooded the
country shortly after independence
in 1948. They were planted at Israel's
northernmost point, two and a half
hours from any urban centre- Tens
of thousands have since moved on to
greener pastures. For the remaining
15,000, Incredible luck in the past has
postponed the day of reckoning.
Katyusha rockets have, until recent-
ly, miraculously caused little
damage, either missing the town
completely, falling in empty lots or
in the middle of streets, or not ex-
ploding at all. Even the Infamous
terrorist raid here in 1073 did not

result in the murder of an entire

school population as* originally

planned : because of the Pessah holi-

day, the school was empty ana tne

terrorists had to settle for slaying I

neighbouring apartment dwellera.

However, a few recent hits nave

shocked the town into realiziij the

potential danger
Several weeks ago, ^ apartment

was completely demolished. By far.

the most significant blow was last

month’s shelling of an elementary
school. Once again, luck was crucial

in sparing the lives of 29 pupils who
ran to the shelters upon hearing an
explosion elsewhere In the town,

literally seconds before their
classroom was demolished.
Understandably, children here

fear returning to school: they claim
"headaches" as a reason for staying
home, they cannot concentrate In
class, and jump at the sound of a
slammed door. Schools have now
lost the aura of security that they
once had.
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Of significant consequence to the

town's future is the unwillingness of

many residents to establish roots

here and submit their children to the

same harrowing experiences they

themselves have had to face.

While most residents are not going

to flee, as the FLO would like, they

are not willing to be sitting ducks.

But they insist that the army do

something, as they have learned the

hard way that diplomacy. Inter-

national guarantees, and U.S. and

UN promises bring no results what-

soever. Unfortunately, this attitude

has filtered down to the children,

who have learned that only force

(shouting, ultimatums, threats and
physical strength} achieves results.

One can only wonder, with some
alarm, what sense of justice a
generation raised under such con-
ditions will develop.

ROBERT CHERNICK
Kiryat Shmona.

LITTLE TEL AVIV
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Poet

Sir, — I'wish to draw the attention
of your readers to the problem of Lit-
tle Tel Aviv and Its ancient houses. It

pains me. as well as others, to see
houses like the Pagoda house and the
ones surrounding King Albert
Square, with their special architec*
ture of colonnades, archways and
decorated curved balconies,
vanishing one by one.

1

I think such historic sites should be
preserved and reconstructed.

Tei Aviv. DINA ARANIA
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justify the division to our children,"

jit said.

In the past; the lhud was part of

jtfapai and the Kibbutz Hame'uhad
provided the backbone of Ahdut
Ra atioda. However, today both fac-

tions bad merged into the Labour
party, and the division was "quite

irrelevant” (& favourite phrase).

Their school systems and economic
activities had been enmeshed for

some years now, so the union was in-

evitable, as was -the eventual coop-

don of the Kibbutz Artzi, with Its 34,-

000 inhabitants.

What if Mapam broke with the

Alignment? Harif dismissed the
prospect, arguing that they had
small chance of making much of an
impression on the electorate after 13

years of a joint list with Labour.
He was very pleased at the

cooperation the merger scheme now
enjoyed from previous opponents
among veteran Kibbutz Hame'uhad
ideological leaders like Israel Galili

and Yitzhak Ben-Aharon. They were
currently working on the 'United
movement’s manifesto together with
-two lhud thinkers — Eln Gev's MuM
Tsur and Hulda's Amos Oz.
The old organizational divisions

i were meaningless to the third
' generation of the kibbutz, argued
Harif, because "they failed to

provide any answers to tomorrow's
questions.”
He disputed reports of unfriendly

treatment of would-be candidates for

membership in a number of kibbut-

zim, w-nH their misuse — along with
high-school youngsters and. overseas
volunteers — *!as cheap labour.

Not at all, came the breezy reply:

the kibbutzim were eager for new
blood; it was the government's fault

that they lacked facilities due to cuts
in' housing and absorption
allocations.

Instead of spending money on
realistic settlement policies, he
argued, the Likud had allocated
EL2b. to Gush Exnunim projects in

the West Bank, neglecting kibbutzim
and moshavim in the Jordan Rift

security line. Thankfully, he said,

the kibbutzim had been able to show
their mettle and resourcefulness in ‘

the face of government discrimina-
tion. The kibbutz response to such
pressures had been to streamline
their operational costs, which was
relatively easy under the collective

system.

HARIF BELIEVES that the Likud
regime will not last, because "It

lacks roots in our society, unlike the
Labour movement." Although
between 70 and 80 per cent of each
kibbutz general meeting had en-
dorsed the government's peace
programme, despite the savage
price of removal of the northern
Sinai settlements, it was doubtful
that they would abide a repeat per-
formance on other fronts.

He is certain that most of the lhud
concurs with his contention that for
real peace, most of the territories

should be returned, sq that Israel is

not obliged to rule a hostile popula-
tion. He cleaves to Labour's formula
of territorial compromise and
security borders based on
settlements.
He regards Begin' a tactics of

forgoing the Sinai settlements in
order to enjoy a free hand to the east
as a gamble that will not work, and
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which in the end may lead to total providedfbr
•withdrawal. The Thud has eight that had-mR
points beyond the "green line," and Reform

,
nun

in the coming year plans to set up was hoping
three new kibbutzim, in Galilee and rapport with i

another six in other parts of the ment.% .

:

country.
An interesting Thud plan is the es- THE KIBB

tablishment of a second kibbutz wltheringly

formed by Americans drawn from wunstancea 1

the Reform movement. Lotan, as it

will be called, is already rising in the ra<mfeint«id

Negev, not far from the first kibbutz aur®

set up by the Reform movement,
Yahel. This is a direct outcome of the
close relationship that has developed
between the Reform communities
and the lhud over the years. fas™nagjjjg
"We never had any anti-religious having stEM

philosophy, " said Harif. "We backed ; ”^J"3SS
the cooption of the Reform federa- faU

,

I
T?
n5

tion into the Zionist Congress. We --?SP
ncea

*
_

are for pluralism in religion -fa£»

.

°CC^^
Israel, and we want to help them
tain an officially recognized status

.xSS&ffiwjaT .

that

This kind of relationship, he sai<K^^^^lne83 1

was partly due to the receptiveness comi

of the present-day klbbutznik to
Jewish tradition, while the Reform ”
leadership had reached the conclu-

sion thatthe kibbutz ensured the best
Jewish way of life.

The Thud has sent ShUchlm to

Reform communities to strengthen Pro*0S’
'

the link: on a visit to the U.S. last prcv
T§S

'

-

1

November, he had met the 40 . ^€ac

e

emissaries now assigned to com- no

munities across the continent.' .
the <

1|§|||
The main purpose of that visit was must be

to deliver a lecture on the kibbutz
.

1980a if It qgjg
movement at Harvard University's vote

Institute forthe StudyofCooperatiVe .

Movements. He also spent time
'

meeting with leading American nnitea kibbub

Jews, and reached the concluskm ing Into bring

that much more had to be done by ’ dying ambltio:

Israelis to further ZLoniat work spoke; quietlj

among Diaspora Jews. in the ^ *.???*,**
struggle against assimilation. fond_of Yigal a

The kibbutz had the most to offer _ *7-
.

2?*
Diaspora youth, he felt. What was - ponalitrea;

needed was for the third generation .
will occupy to

of Israelis to find a common • Irr^Ievairt rig

language with the thirdgeneration of- • endeavour to j

American Jews. He feared the drift straggle from

away from an Israel that projected a ;
1 hae already a

negative Image, withincreasing talk party. If we dc

of "Jerusalem and Babylon" and WI
M'.

e

post-Zionism. It was. the uniqueness' etaya in power

of the -kibbutz, and the roots ft had - years -

provided for-the Israeli experien
that had;made-k^ attrarilvTt?
Reform

, movement, and' the -

1

was hoping- to' establish a aim?
rapport with the Conservative mo
ment.

'

THE KIBBUTZ leader spell
wltheringly of .the kind of ^
cumstancea that led to; the Lab
Petty’s downfalL^-He and M» ci

roafe intend to do their best td
suremst these wfflnmrerrerixc
peciaUV the-' backbiting •»w«wiy

sports the posttfd
$4dch he briteftg
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y establlsjn^Pl^Lmf
r that they nKftjijMRe

aUtta* I

pr f i ^^^^^or'tbe sake of®

more/^Tl||
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united

.dying ambitions
spoke - quietly and
words very carefully; . *T
fond of Yigal and I respect hxBfl
ly. He la one of our central
sonalitfes. But the' question pm
will occupy the topparty post is f
irreleviud right now. We bsvt
endeavour to separate our.pqlli

struggle from personal issues, i

has already almost -destroyed
party. If we don't look to ourseli

then we will ensure that the LI

1

stays tax power for eight or eveij

years."

AMERICANS FIRST
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem, Post one manlfesl

Sir. — As one of those Americas
Jews who subscribe to the
‘‘American -first” philosophy, allow
jne to respond to Moshe Kbhn’s arti-

cle of April 22 on the subject.
I am a temporal being. My life Is

devoted to the earthly and the
secular rather than to the eternal
and the holy. While 1 do not "cut
American Jews from the historic
bond of peoplehood with ail Jews"
and am thus a good example of
Morris Abram’s "special sen-
sitivity'’ and "acute conscience"
towards Israel and indeed all Jews, I
am certainly not prepared to allow
such feelings to displace the logical

.

humanist criteria with which I for-
mulate my outlook on the world.

- If Jews such as myself are em-
barrassed by "the biblical basis of

their existence In general and Eretz
Yisrael in particular," this is not a
reaction to the issues themselves,
but rather to the sight of totally
secular Israelis, pork eaters like
myself, taking advantage of a Bible

~

whose -thesis and laws they reject
and whose divine origin they deny. In

order to gain a political advantage.
1 would contrast this position to

that of my own daughter who has
"returned" to Judaism and is a stu-

dent at the ultra-Orthodox Neve
Yerushalayim College for Women.
She too believes in the Inalienable -

Jewish right to the whole of biblical

Israel, but in her case, this is merely

*5 STRICTLY

¥m

one manifestation of an a
encompassing acceptance of]
Tora.

|
It may well be that the Mom

world is equally cynical in Its usfl

theology for political gain. NeS|
this nor the spectre of Amerig
anti-Semitism can, however, jura
my supporting a policy which,J|
Kbhn’s interpretations notwithsaj

ding, is clearly offensive to inq
national commitments.

DR, CHARLES B AZ?Lsj
Jerusalem (Princeton, N.J.). -3

Mube KoJtn oomments:
j

If Dr. Adler, will re-read my an
cle, he will see what I say about tl

international commitments unda
taken- by. the countries involved:!
the Arab-Israei conflict and whoa
behaviour has been offensive i

those commitments.
j
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